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After 24 years, 'FathaW won*t be at the fair mike
'AttentUm, Falrgoera, we have 

prize* to announce...* For the 
pact M  years Howard County 
FYilr atteiidees have heard these 
hour-to-hour messages in deep, 
ringing tones flnom the p.a. sys
tem. THIS year they will stUl 
hear the words, hut the stentori
an voice will be absent. *Fathah* 
wont be In the office.

Since the rebirth of the annu
al county foir in the early 1970s, 
Arnold Marshall commandeered 
the Fair Board sound system 
fh>m the office in the southwest 
comer of the main bam. He was 
a natural for the Job.

Marshall was a vocalist for the 
Hardin Simmons Cowboy Band

when he attended school there 
during the '30's. When a local 
radio station broadcast from 
downtown Big Spring, he 
announced and had a program 
of religious songs, sponsored by 
Mead's Fine Bread. According to 
his widow Peggy, "Arnold was 
called as a soloist for weddings, 
funerals, parties...all over West 
Texas. He sang at a party for the 
opening of Cosden here, and he 
even was asked to sing for the 
Governor."

When the Howard County 
Fair reorganized, Marshall was 
on the board. "He loved the

county fair," emphasizes Mrs. 
Marshall. He was president of 
the Fair Board in 1987-88. As 
others died off or drifted away, 
he became the elder statesman 
of the group. For several years 
he was teaslngly referred at as 
"Father" (usually pronounced 
"Fathah"), with affection and 
respect.

The 1997 Howard County Fair 
won't be seeing the elder states
man, and strollers through the 
exhilsits won't hear the same 
commanding voice they have in 
the past. But something tells me 
that "Fathah* will be there.

DOWNTOWN UGHTS
The D ow ntow n  
Beautification  F rc jec t is 
m ooing along as the 
lightpoles a re being put 
up by M & M  D itching. 
Shaw n S h a w ver (le f t ) 
and Jason  Wilk pu t the 
fin ish ing touches 
Thursday afternoon  on  
the bases o f  the poles on  
3rd Street.
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Stanton, Glasscock trustees adopt budgets
t y f lV m g A a A N ____________
staff Writer

STANTON -  Stanton ISD 
trustees adopted a $5.5 million 
budget for the 1997-98 year after 
a public hearing on the package 
Thursday night.

No one spoke either for or 
against the budget during the 
hearing.

The new budget is similar to 
1996-97, the major difference 
being state-mandated teacher 
pay raises of about $100,000, 
Superintendent Jim White said.

"This budget is pretty much 
the same as last year, except for 
the teacher raises," White said. 
"That's really the only m ^or dif
ference this year."

Now that they have a budget 
to work with, Stanton trustees

will now turn their attention to 
setting a tax rate to fuel the 
package. White said the board 
would tentatively set a new rate 
during their regular monthly 
meeting on Sept. 8.

White expressed confidence 
that the tax rate will remain at 
$1.50 per $100 valuation for the 
fourth year in a row.

The mojor reason for White's 
optimism is that property valu
ations rose for the first time in 
13 years. Stanton, which is 
about 75 percent dependent on 
mineral valuations for tax rev 
enue, has seen its tax rolls 
dwindle by more than half in 
the last decade and a half

With the district valuations 
on the upswing. White said the 
trustees will probably avoid a 
tax cut so that they can rebuild 
the district's cash surplus,

whichTiiJs b^fi all but elimi
nated by three straight years of 
deficit sijending.

White said keeping the tax 
rate at SI .IO would give the dis
trict a budget surplus of about 
$60,(KK) this budget year.

"People would probably tiiink 
(a tax cut) would be nice, but 1 
think the hoard has done a 
super job the last four or five 
years," White said. "This is the 
first time in three years that 
our budget is in the black."

About 16 cents of the tax rate 
is dedicated toward repayment 
of the district's I98H bond, he 
added

Glasscock ISD
GARDKN CITY Glasscock 

ISI) truste<'s tentatively OK'd a 
three-cent cut in the district's

tax rate during their special 
meeting Thursday night at the
board room

Trustees agreed to a tax rate 
of $1.32 per $100 valuation for 
the 1997 98 budget year, down 
from $1.35 the previous year. 
That translate into a savings of 
about $10 for the owner of a 
medium-priced home.

A public hearing on the pro 
posed new rate will be Sept. 9 at 
7 p.m. in the board room.

A huge upsurge in projierty 
valuations this year allowed 
trustees to adopt a budget with 
$1 million more in expenditures 
and still cut the tax rate, 
SiuK’rintendent ('harles Zachry 
said

"Our values went up. so we 
were able to pass a rate reduc 
tion along to the taxpayers in 
our district," Zachry said.

City addresses Morgan Park alcohol issue
■y CARLTON JOHNSON_________
Staff Writer

Complaints to city officials 
about the presence and use of 
alcohol in Morgan Park has 
prompted city offfcials and the 
Big Spring City Council to tight
en up an ordinance concerning 
alcohol in and around city 
parks.

The ordinance passed 
Tuesday by the council amends

chapter 2. Section 2-7 of the city 
code prohibiting the possession 
of alcoholic beverages and open 
containers of alcoholic bever 
ages in all city parks.

The council reasoning for tak
ing this action is because mem
bers feel like the possession or 
consumption of alcoholic bever
ages at city parks would 
adversely impact the health and 
safety of those using park facil
ities.
■'According to City Attorney

Jim Finley, Section 2-7 entitled, 
"Possession and Consumption of 
Alcoholic Beverages within cer
tain areas of Comanche Trail 
Park," is amended to include all 
city parks.

The amended ordinance 
reads, "A person commits an 
offense if they consume an alco
holic beverage as defined in 
Section l.()4(l) of the Alcoholic 
Beverage Code or possess an 
open container that contains an 
alcoholic beverage while in any

public park or along any street 
or road that is adjacent to a pub 
lie park."

Assistant City Manager 
Kmma Bogard said the ordi 
nance basically address<;s the 
issue of now parks when they 
are built because the old ordi 
nance specifically mentioned 
Comanche Trail Park.

"We don't think this has be a 
big problem, but we wanted to 
clean up the ordinance," Bogard 
said.

Local residents now have access to SBAs 504 loan program through local hank
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Local residents now have access to the 
Small Business Administration's (8BA) 504 
commercial mortgage •loan program 
through Lubbock-based Caprock Business

Finance Corporation.
Congressman Larry Combest, K-Lubbock, 

recently announced the program for busi
nesses in the Permian Basin.

In announcing the program, Combest also 
announced the appointment of the Permian 
Basin Ix)an Committee, which will have the

responsibility of reviewing the 504 loan 
applications before they are submitted to 
the SBA.

Members of the committee include Big 
Spring's O.!,. Cooper of First Big Spring 
Banking Center, State National Bank of 
West Texas.

^ '1
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Nancy Howard, left, and Janelce Barnes of the Howard County Fair 
board of directors, scoop homemade Ice cream during a supper 
Thursday night.

Paving joh
#?46,()()() added to project 
for striping on arterial streets
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

Comiminity Development and 
Utilities Director Todd Darden 
asked for and received approval 
from the Big Spring City 
Council earlier this week to add 
a $46,174 10 c hange order to the 
city's street paving project

Part of the change order calls 
for stripes to be added on sever 
al strc'cts invoivc'd including 
Birdwell, Goliad and Wasson.

Specifically, tbe change order 
includes the addition of pave 
inent markings to Birdwell 
from l''ourth Street to 25tb 
Street, Goliad Street from 
Fourth Street to Highland 
Street, Wasson from FM 700 to 
Randolph Street and 66 linear 
feet of curb and gutter at the 
Kentucky Street and Purdue 
Street intersection.

With the addition of the 
change order the project cost 
has btien adjusted to $817,994 60

The original cost of the pro 
ject was $852,184.75 less a previ 
ous change order of $80,364.25 
approved last month of the 
council, which adjusted the 
total project cost to $771,820 .50 
until the most recent change 
order was added

The $80,000 change order 
included tbe lUdetion of valley 
gutter improvi'inents on Settles 
Street anil a change ituesponsi 
bility for laboratory testing.

This week's change order 
includes .50,322 linear feet of 
four inch wide yellow p.ivement 
makings at a cost of 55 cents per 
linear foot or $27,677, 630 four 
inch renectori/ed buttons at a 
cost of $10 each or $6,.300; 1,3,6.50 
linear feet of lour inch wide 
white pavement markings at a 
cost of .55 cents per linear foot 
or $7,.507 .5(); .586 four inch non 
reflcctorlzed white traffic but 
tons at a cost of $5.75 each or 
$.3,369 .50; removal of 66 linear 
feet of curb and gutter at the 
Kentucky Street and Purdue 
Street intersection at a cost of 
$5 per linear fool or $.3.30, and 
the addition of 6ti linear feel of 
curb and gutter at the Kentucky 
Street and Purdue Street inter
sect ion at a cost of $15 jjer I in 
ear feet or .$990,

The entire project is the result

of a bond Issue passed in 1993 
by Big Spring voters.

Price Construction is already 
in the process of putting the 
final touches on several streets 
as the project continues.

The specific areas included in 
the paving project include the 
Rebecca A 2.5th intersection; 
Settles and Sixth to Ridgeroad; 
Douglas Street In front of 
McDonald's; the intei’section of 
18th and Scurry; Johnson and 
Third to Fourth, and the Second 
and San .Jacinto intersection.

The se(;ond phase of the pro 
ject includes streets that have 
been in need of repair for quite 
a while; the Kentucky and 
I’urdue intersection; Goliad and 
N K 10th toN K. 12th; N K. 11th 
and Nolan to Goliad; Fourth 
and Lancaster intersection; 
Hearn and Hwy 87 to Vicki; 
Main and First to Sixth; 
Lincoln and 11th to a half block 
south (east branch of.fJncoln); 
West I9th and Lancaster to 
Gregg, West 20th and Lancaster 
to Gregg; Kighth and Owens to 
State; .Johnson and Second to 
Third, West Ninth and Gregg to 
Scurry; Young and 16th to 18th; 
and the N. Second and Ik'iiton 
intersection

Darden said the city should 
also save more money becjiuse 
of credits due

"The city has some credits 
coming on concicle removal 
because a couple ol sections did 
not have concrete to be 
removed,"'Darden said "It has 
not been determined how much 
al this point be we Hunk in the 
neighborhood of $.30,(MM)"

The street about to be corn 
pleti'd should l.ist the city for 
quite a while

"Weexpec t ;i life of about 15 to 
20 years on these streets," 
Darden said "These streets 
won't have to be in the sealcoat 
mg cycle lor another 10 years "

('ity Manager Gary Fuqua 
told the council Tuesday that 
the city has also completed Its 
sealcoating project this year 
and has so far sealcoated about 
18 miles to 20 miles of city 
strej-ts.

As the city continues to pave 
and sealcoat streets. Fuqua 
said the city hojjes to also elim 
inate approximately three miles 
of dirt road

Labor Day brings dosings
All city, county, state and fed

eral offices will be closed 
Monday In observance of the 
Labor Day holiday.

All financial institutions will 
also be closed on Monday. In 
addition. Citizens Federal 
Credit Union will also be closed 
Saturday in observance of the

holiday.
All area schools will also be 

out for the holiday.
The Herald offices will be 

closed, although the circulation 
department will be open in the 
afternoon.

The newspaper will be deliv
ered as scheduled.

WEATHER
II a iL 8uo; Man: M D A  activities highlight weekend ticket

Tonight. fMf. Lows 65-70. Saturday, sunny. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Saturday n\git, fair. Lows 69-70. Extended forecast, Sunday through 
Tuesday, sunny days and fair nights. Lows 69-70. Highs in the mid
90s.
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Looking for something to do 
this weekend? Here's your tick
et to weekend activities in and 
around Big Spring.

This feature is published each 
Friday and will Include a vari
ety of activities. It is limited to 
activities of a general nature, 
community fund-raisers, com
munity functions, free perfor
mances, etc. It is not available 
to commercial ventures.

To submit your activity, send 
it to “Weekend Ticket,” Big

W eekend T icket
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring, 79721

You may also fax your listing 
to 264-7205 or bring it by the 
Herald offices at 710 Scurry. No 
information will be taken over 
the phone.

• Country and western dance, 
tonight from 7:30-10:30 at the 
Spring City Senior Citizens 
Center. Music will be provided 
by CW A Company.

• Teen Night, tonight from 7-

11 at the Eagles I/odge on West 
3rd. This is the final teen night 
of the summer.

The no-alcohol Teen Night 
dance costs $4 per person and 
concussions arc available.

• Model train display, today 
and Saturday from 9 a.m.-6 p.m 
and 2nd and Main In downtown 
Big Spring.

• The Heritage Museum, today 
from 9 a .m -5 p.m. and Saturday 
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at 510

Scurry.
Two exhibits currently on dis

play Include the traveling show 
of the Texas Watercolor Society 
upstairs and Coin' Places, a dis
play on transportation, down
stairs

• The Potton House, a restored 
historic home. Is open 
Saturdays from 1-5 p.m. and 200 
Gregg.

• Jones Valley Reunion, 
begins Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Eagles Ixxlge.

• Fill the Boot, Saturday at the

See TICKET, Page 2A
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LONE FAN

Some fane can't get enough 
pie. He watches the Howard

NCNALO plwte/JwsMw Oanvtt
baseball and Putt Fleming, from Duncanville, Is one of those peo- 

College Hawks practice at Hawk Field.

TICKET
Continued ♦rom Page 1

BIG SPR ING  SOCCER 
ASSOCIATION sign upcontin 
uos at the YMCA. 801 Owens, 
throughout this week

Gregg Street bridge over FM 
700 IxKal firefighters will par 
ticipate in a nationwide effort to 
raise money for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association

• Ik‘nefit dance. Saturday at 7 
pm at Dr Morgan I’ark 
Proceeds from the admission 
will go to benefit the Venora 
Williams Community Center

• Dig Spring Harley Owners 
Group MDA fund raiser. 
Monday at Hig Spring Mall 
Activities lieginning at 11 a m 
include two live hands and 
motorcycle games.

• Z.")!!! Howard ( minty Fair 
gets under way at 1 p m 
Saturday at the Fairgrounds

• Omelet Supper. Monday 
from .S 7 p m at the Fair 
Tickets lor the annual project of 
the Howard County 1 H Club 
are $4 in advance.

DAY CARE IS AVAILABLE
for students at the YMC.A. 
before and after school Trained 
staff supervise activities 
including swimming, sports, 
arts and crafts and field trips 
Sign up at the Y or call 267 82H4 
for more information

TICKETS FOR SKILLET IN
concert are available at the 
Karat Patch, Cornerstone 
Christian Resource Center and 
Spanky's Performance by the 
('hristian rock band is Monday 
at 7 ;t(l p m at Comanche Trail 
Amphitheater

f'ost IS S.') in advance or $7 at 
the gate Monday night

Briefs
BK; SPRINti F IR E F I(;ifT  

ERS WIIJ, be conducting "Fill 
the H(K)f Saturday to collect for 
the Muscular Dystropfiv 
Association Findighters will 
accept contrifnitions near the 
intersection of (iregg Strei't and 
FM 700 fiy Wal Mart ;ind the 
Mig Spring VA Medical Center 

Their goal fm the d.av long 
drive IS $2.r,(Mi

THE ANNUAL FOOTBALL 
BARBECUE sponsored by the 
Itig Spring Evening Lions Club 
will he from f>-7 p m Friday, 
fpgpt-irwr wiriwk Runwi m wi 
Sch(M)l cafeteria Cost is |8 |>er 
pexAvn and advance ticketaavi* 
on sale now Plates to go arc 
available

For more information, call 
S(|ueaky Thompson, chairman 
;it 207 27.''.<1

H ARLEY OWNERS
(;R 0U PS  W II.L  have a 
fundraiser for the Miis( iilai 
Dystrophy Assoi i.ation .ill d.iv 
Monday. Sept 1. .it tfie Dig 
Spring Mall Tfn're will he two 
hands, bike show (with the 
winner being determined f)\ 
the most donations, sandwn hes 
and C(x a-cola

From 11 :t(t a m to 2 p rn the 
Wild Texas will play, from 2 to 
1 p m motor< vch' g .im e s .and 
from 1 t() p m until ’’ C\V <•([ Co 
will fx- plaving

HOW ARD COUNTY 4-H 
CLUB IS sponsoring its annual 
omelet supper at the Howard 
Countv Fair, from f>-7 p m 
Sept 1

Advanc e tic kets are on sale 
lor $4 from anv 1 H member or 
hv calling the* Howard County 
Kxtc'nsion Office at 264 22't6 
Proceeds will hcmefit 4 H pro 
ic'cts

The su|)per w ill he in the 
activity harn .at the fair 
grounds

SWLM LESSON REtilSTRA 
TION IS heung takcui now ,at 
the liig Spring Family VM( 
Classes designc>d tor fun. c‘xc*r 
rise. iKcrent ecluc ,atic,n .and safe 
ty begin Tuesdas ( all 267 82 (1 
for information

THE FOURTH ANNU AL
DON .McKinney Float Fly of 
the Mig Sjrrmg Model Aircraft 
Assoc iation will be Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept 6 7 at 
Comanche Trail Park I-ake 

.No l.ancling fees are required 
Pilot s prizes w ill be awarded 
and raffle prizes will be avail 
able A.MA mernbershii) is 
tec|uirc‘d Call Steve Gay for 
infcrrrn.ation at 26.16148

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

&  C H APEL 
24lh A  Joluuoa 267<R288

N A U .E Y -P IC K LK  
& W KIX 'II 

Kuneral Home
Tnrvty Meeiocaal PaOc

ano Crematexy
9CK G r e g y  S t  

j g jy g H  (915) 267-6331

A TALLE ST  WEED CON
TEST is planned at the Howard 
( cHinty Fair with a $100 first 
prize and $49 second places in 
each division

Entries will be accepted in 
the activities building at the 
fairgrounds Tuesday from .5 
6 .to p m only Weeds will be 
judged tieginning at 6 .'10 p m

Kntri«*s must include the 
name of the exhibitor and 
where the weed was grown 
liring the actual weed to the 
KREST booth on the first day 
of thc> fair no photographs 
will f>e judg(*d

TWENTIETH REUNION OF
THE Permian Basin Petroleum 
Pion(?ers is planned for Friday. 
Oct .11 at Holiday Inn Country 
Villa in Midland The group is 
open to persons engaged in 
some phase of the oil and gas 
industry in the Permian Basin 
at least .'10 years before Oct. I. 
1997

RETIREMENT
CLEARANCE
W H E A T

Furnlturv A  Appliance Co. 
11.''. E. 2nd 2i7-5722

S p r i n g b o a r d

IF YOU H AVE AN Y  
CHANGES IN  A SPR IN G 
BOARD ITE M  OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. CON
TA C T  G IN A  G A R ZA . 263- 
7331 ext. 238, BETWEEN 8:30 
A M .  AND 2 P.M . A ll  
Springboard items must be 
submitted in w riting. Mail 
to: Springboard. Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring. Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scurry; 
or fax it to 264-7205.

TODAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/western dance, 7:30 to 
p m Music by CW & Co. 

Area seniors invited.
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church. 610 Abrams. 7 p.m. 
Mible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m Hig

• ^ 5 l3 f i f ig t e * IA l l lW «n A  lO
p.ib.',*- St ’iWary's'^EpFscdpal 
Church, HX)l Goliad.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, open meetings at noon, 
8 p.m. and lO p.m.

•Open birthday night, cov 
orod dish, 7 p.m. and 8 p.m 
birthday meeting, 615 Settles 
This is to celebrate AA 
Sobrietv yearly birthdays 

SUNDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church. 610 Abrams, has ser 
vices at II a m. and 7 p m 
Everyone is welcome to attend

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, II am closed meeting 
and 7pm open meeting 

MONDAY
•liig Spring Evening Lion's 

Club, 6-30 p.m., 1607 E Third 
Call Al Valdes, 263 6810

•Project Ereedom. Christian 
support group. 7pm  Call 26.'i 
5140 or 26.3 2241

•TOPS Clubs (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) .5 to 5 45 p m 
weigh in and 6 p m  meeting. 
VA Hospital room 212

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to I p m open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p m at the 
VA .Medical Center on fourth 
flcxir

•Gospel Singing, 7 p m., 
Kentwood Center. 2805 Lynn 
Call 267 6764 Guest singers 
from Stanton. Midland and 
Colorado City

TUESDAY
•Most F]xcellent Way, a chem 

ical dependency support group, 
7 p m . Living Water Church. 
1008 Birdwell Lane Call 267 
1424 after 5 p m  or 263-3168 
between 8 a m. and 5pm

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p m , 
Spanish services

•Al Anon. 8 to 9 p.m , 615 
Settles

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p m., St Mary’ s Flpiscopal 
Church.

•Beginning line dance class 
will ^  taught at 9 a m. at the 
Senior Citizens Center. Call 
267-1628 for more information. 
All ages welcome.

B ig  S p r i n g

ROUND THE T o W N
•AlMholicc Anonymous, 615 

Settlos, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 
meeting at the VA Medical 
Center on fourth floor.

•VFW Post No. 2013, 7 p.m., 
VFW HaU.|

•Cancer support group. 7 to 8 
p.m., VA M ^lcal Center room 
213. Call Beverly Rice, 268-5077.

WEDNESDAY
•Downtown Lions Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus Room. 
Call Archie Kountz, 267-3821.

•Line dance classes, 1 p.m., 
Senior Citizens Center, follow
ing lunch. For more informa
tion call 398-5522 or 267-1628. 
All ages welcome.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 12A12 
Study.

THURSDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church. 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Spring Tabernacle Church. 
1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy. 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55 and older.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.

•Genealogical Society of Big 
Spring, 7:15 p.m., Howard 
County Library. Call Bernice 
Cason. 267-8542 or 267 7236.

•Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 7:30 
p.m., 2101 Lancaster. Call Ron 
Long. 267 8715.

•Lady Steer booster club 
meeting. 6 p.m.. Athirtic , 
Training Center meeting room. 

FRIDAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/western dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW & Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church. 610 Abrams, 7 p.m. 
Bible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settlea; noon'to''l'’p.mv opeti 
meeting and 8 to '9 p m. Big 
Book Study.

SATURDAY
•Candlelight NA meeting, 10 

p.m., St. Mary’s Episccpal 
Church, 1001 Goliad.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, ill5 
Settles, open meetings at noon,
8 p.m and 10 p.m

SUNDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices at. 11 a m and 7 p m. 
Everyon(* is welcome to attend.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles. II a m. closed meeting 
and 7 p m open meeting

Despite 
beef seare, 
i V m e r i e a n s  

will grill
By SCOTT BAUER
Associated Press Wr ter

Hall-Bennett announces the arrival of
Robert Bruha, M .D .

Board Certlfled Internal Medicine
Beginning Sept. 2nd . Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00. Except 
Tuesday when Dr. Bruha will see patients in Garden 

City, From 1:00 pm-6:00 pm
For an appointment please call 267-7411

Texas L o tte ry P I C K  3 ;  ( i . G . 2  

C A S H  5 :  2 , 3 . 9 , 1 4 . 1 3

Hammonds, president of Food 
Marketing Institute, an associa
tion of 15,000 supermarkets.

Retailers are not cutting 
prices on beef any more than a 
usual holiday weekend. 
Hammonds said. Prices for beef 
products have remained about 
the same as last year, accord
ing to the National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association.

The E. coll contamination 
was traced to a Hudson Poods 
Inc. plant at Columbus, Neb., 
where the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture is now investigat
ing. The contaminated meat is 
believed to have come from an 
outside supplier.

While there have been no 
deaths or serious illness report
ed, the plant has been shut for 
a week and 25 million pounds 
of beef was recalled.

“ Most people see this as an 
isolated incident,’ ’ said A. 
Dwayne Ball, a marketing pro
fessor at the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln who special
izes in consumer research.

That’s the case for Robert 
DeBuck, an electrical contrac
tor from Edgewood, N.M., who 
was having lunch Thursday at 
a Blake’s Lota Burger in 
Albuquerque.

“ I would be more concerned 
about being struck by light
ning. I think more people die 
from lightning and bumble-bee 
stings than from eating a bad 
hamburger,’ ’ said DeBuck, 
chomping into his burger.

In New Orleans, Ira Hayes 
stocked up for the weekend at a 
local grocery.

‘Tve given some thought to it 
but I’ve got to eat meat,” Hayes 
said. ‘T v e  got to have it. I’ ll 
just make sure it’s well done 
and hofK* for the best.”

Hammonds said the recall 
has made consumers more 
aware about how to safely cook 
meat.

” I think people do understand 
that ground beef needs to be 
properly crzdked htld''If‘1t''lii 
properly cooked it kills the E. 
coil bacteria.” he said. Food 
safety experts recommend cook
ing ground beef to 160 degrees 
to kill the bacteria.

Burlier King, which saw sales 
drop ^ter the scare, is heading 
into the Labor Day weekend 
hoping meat lovers will go for 
the new Big King sandwich it 
introduced Thursday. It has 75 
percent more beef than the Big 
Mac.

Markets

I.abor Day is prime time for 
beef -  and that won't change 
this year despite a possibly 
deadly bacteria that caused the 
nation's largest ever meat 
recall.

” It hasn’t scared me,”  said 
grocery shopper Jack Holland 
of Atlanta. "I haven’t made a 
big change in my buying 
habits As a matter of fact. I’m 
going in to buy something to 
grill out for the weekend.”

Americans traditionally con 
sume 57 5 million pounds per 
day. or nearly a quarter pound 
for every person in the coun
try. over the Labor Day week 
en(l. That’s 20 percent more 
beef than the average daily con
sumption of 46 million pounds.

Beef sales in stores across the 
country have remained strong 
in spite of the E. coli outbreak 
that sickened more than a 
dozen people this month in 
Colorado, said Timothy
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Police
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow
ing incidents between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a.m. Friday:

• COREY D EW AYNE 
DYER. 20, 1410 Johnson, was 
arrested on local warrants.

• EUSEBIO M ENDOZA 
SAIZ, 58, no address given, was 
arrested on a charge of public 
intoxication.

• CLASS C ASSAULT was
reported on the 19(X) block of N. 
Highway 87.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING was reported on the 1300 
block of Sycamore and the 3900 
block of W. Highway 80.

• ASSAULT/FAMILY VIO
LENCE was reported on the 
1200 block of Gregg.

• DOMESTIC D ISTU R
BANCE was reported on the
KM) block of Gji'egg, 2600 *bk)tf.. 
o f Albrbok and SOft blb^k of
Sunset.

• THEFT was reported on 
the 800 block of E. Interstate 20, 
2300 block of Wasson and 1400 
block of Wood.

Sheriff

Oct. cotton 72.50 cents a pound, 
down 73 points: Oct. crude oil 
19.65, up 7 points; Cash hogs 
steady at $1 lower at 50, cash 
steers steady at $1 lower at 64; 
Oct lean hog futures 70.40, 
down 10 points; Oct. live cattle 
futu. '^ 67.05, down 17 points.
court**/: Della (k irp o ra tiu n .
.Suoa quo%ca proviilcd by F3warJ I). Joiiea
a(k*

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 
incidents between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a m. Friday;

• ARON LINN  SALAZAR. 
25. 808 W 17th, was arrested on 
a charge of revocation of proba- 
tion for possession of a con
trolled substance.

• EVERETT PA8TO N , 33. 
no address given, was arrested 
on a charge of public intoxica
tion

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported on Kay 
Road

• C R IM IN A L  M ISCHIEF
was reported on Hooser Road.

Records
Thursday's high 95 
Thursday's low 73 
Average high 90 
Average low 67 
Record high 102 in 1951 
Record low .58 in 1961 
Precip Thursday 0.00 
Month to date 2.87 
Month's normal 1.20 
Year to date 17..33 
Normal for the year 11.85 
••Statistics not available
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Everything Must Go - 
Including Fixtures 

We Will Close Our Doors Forever 
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Missing ( Woman idei^^ed  
a^^ne of victims in j j i^

Texas B rieps

SAN  ANTONIO  (A P ) ~  
HonuiDboaM VMUtlMd b ^ ln d  
a San Anlonto house have been 
Identified h f DNA testing as 
those of the missing woman 
who lived there and three other 
peoide. poUoe laki Thursday.

Among the bone pieces found 
in the home’s backyard over a 
period o f several weeks are 
some that belonged to Monika 
Riato. 4i, who has been missing 
since May. said Deputy Police 
Chief Albert Ortiz.

Identities ot the other three 
people have not been deter- 
mlned.

Police have steered clear of 
saying the human remains are 
the work of a serial killer. But 
Ortiz spoke Thursday of a pos
sible scenario.

"1 don’t think that it was Just 
someone that showed up at the 
house and somehow or another 
got into a rage. I think this is 
calculated,” Ortiz said.

Earlier ^ i s  month, Ortiz said 
some of the bone ftti^en ts dis- 
covmed at the home were so 
smidl they appeared to have 
been sawed or chopped up.

No arrests have been made.
Mrs. Rizzo’s husband, 45-year- 

old Leonard Rizzo, remains one 
of the suspects, Ortiz said. Rizzo 
says he doesn’t know what hap
pened to his wife of 26 years.

Leonard Rizzo would not com
ment on the latest developments 
in his wife’s disappearance. His 
attorney. Bruce Smith of 
Beaumont, did not return phone 
calls.

Reverse DNA testing — DNA

taken from Mrs. Risso's hus
band and one of her two^ons to 
determine her DNA profile — 
was used to make ttw match.

NOws of the mateh Jolted the 
woman's pannts.

Monika McKinney said she 
was at home and her husband 
was playing golf when the 
police called.

“My stomach Just flopped,” 
she said.

She said officers had told her 
and her husband “they found 
part of her leg and it matched, 
but not 100 percent.”

The couple said they didn’t 
need DNA tests to be 100 per
cent accurate to convince them 
of what they already believed; 
that their daughto* was dead.

“Our hope was down to 10 
percent, but now it’s down to 
zero,” Monika McKinney said. 
“Until now, I’d hoped they’d 
find Monika and I could hug 
her.”

Police investigators found the 
first batch of bones at the 
Rizzos’ middleK:lass brick home 
in early July after receiving an 
anonymous tip that Mrs. Rizzo’s 
body could be found there.

DNA testing indicated those 
remains, including a skull, 
belonged to as many as three 
unidentified people, but not 
Mrs. Rizzo.

The skull was determined to 
have been from an adult 
woman. A Texas Department of 
Public Safety lab in Austin is 
doing artistic reconstruction to 
figure out what the face may 
have looked like.

Tim /mOCIAlEP W M B

RAN DIBOO D ^ i j e  a “credible and 
serious” threet from a man claiming to be 
with Mexloo’s Imrgest drug cartel, d r ^  pot 
icy chief Oen. Barry McCafllwy made a 
planned border visit — albeit esctnrted by 
hundreds of guards from both countries.

Security officials asked McCaffroy to can
cel his Thursday visit to ’Tijuana. Mexico, 
b u ^ e  refhsed, federal officials told The 
Associated Press, speaking on condition of 
anmiymity. McCaffrey said he would not be 
intimidated.

He made the trip guarded by reinforce
ments from the U.S. marshals’ office that 
were supidemented by some 300 Mexican 
soldiers and police officers.

The threatening call was placed to the 
FBI ’Tuesday while McCafflrey was in 
LaiMo, Texas, on a tour of the Southwest 
border.

The caller, who spoke in Spanish, told 
the FBI field office in Houston the slaying 
would be carried out with a missile attack, 
the AP learned.

DALLAS — A  former employee of a 
major Dallas hospital has been indicted on 
charges that she sickened a dozen of her co
workers last year by injecting bacteria 
from a hospital laboratory into muffins and 
doughnuts.

Diane Thompson. 26, a former employee 
of St. Paul Medical Center, was indicted 
Thursday on three first-degree felony 
charges of tampering with a consumer 
product. She faces a maximum sentence of 
life in prison on each of the charges if she 
is convicted.

“'The seriousness of these offenses is 
reflected in the penalty range that’s 
attached to them,” said Assistant District 
Attorney Mike Gillett.

Thompson, who worked in a laboratory 
at the hospital, had been indicted earlier 
on charges of tampering with a govern

ment record and aggravated assault in con
nection with an earlier case in which she 
allegedly altered a boyfriend’s hospital lab 
specimens after planting tmcteria in his 
food.

She remains tree on $15,000 bond on those 
charges. No ball has been set in the new 
cases.

PORT WOR’TH — A 16-year-old boy has 
become one of the youngest Tarrant 
County residents ever sentenced to federal 
prison when he was given a four-year term 
for bank robbery.

U.S. District Judge Eldon Mahon 
’Thursday sentenced Alberto Alvarado to 
Just more than four years and ordered him 
to pay about $9,000 in restitution.

Court officials said that Alvarado is the 
youngest Tarrant County person to be sen
tenced to federal prison in about 25 years.

“For young people who are contemplat
ing something like this, it’s a high price to 
pay for this type of criminal conduct,” said 
Fred Schattman, an assistant U.S. attorney.

BURLESON — One of the perks of being 
a cheerleader at a Texas high school for 
years has been the privilege of wearing the 
uniform to school on game day.

But that tradition has ended abruptly in 
this Johnson County town because the 
short skirts are too short to comply with a 
new student dress code.

In order to comply with the dress code 
and still get to wear the uniform to class on 
game day, the girls will have to special 
order double-knit black pants with white 
stripes.

But the school-day uniforms are hot, non- 
traditional and ugly, the girls say.

"I think they look kind of geeky,” fresh
man Michelle Holland said of the pants. 
"The design and stuff, they don’t really 
remind me of cheerleaders.”

HOUSTON — Cancer experts at the 
Texas Medical Center hope a new study

proves green tea helps to fight and prevent 
the disease.

Tests on laboratory animals and studios 
of people in Japan and China, where greiMi 
tea is popular, support the idea that it can 
postpone or even prevent cancer develoi> 
ment, *said Dr. Waun Ki Hong of the 
University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer 
Center.

“The epidemiologic studies are interest 
ing,” said Hong, chairman of the thoracic 
and head/neck cancer medical oncology 
department and a pioneer in the use ot 
chemicals to prevent cancer.

“In Japan, people who drink green tea 
have a delayed occurrence of cancer com 
pared to those who don't drink it.”

A study in Shanghai, China, cited in a 
recent issue of the Nutrition Res<?arcti 
Newsletter, showed green tea drinkers sta 
tistically had significant reductions in the 
risk of developing rectal and pancreatic 
cancers.

WASHINGTON Southwest Airlines 
remains “passionately neutral” regarding 
federal flight restrictions at its home h.as» 
— despite the fact that its chief attended i 
fund raiser for a senator determined t<> 
undo the Wright Amendment.

Southwest chief executive Herb Kellehf i 
this week attended a Dallas fund raise! 
organized by Sen. Richard Shelby, who i 
chairm.in of the Senate transportatloi' 
appropriations subcommittee

Shelby issued a statement on the d.«v ot 
the fund raiser promising he’d work n 
repeal the Wright Amendment Th- 
Alabama Republican termed the nigtn 
restrictions "obscure, oppressive and out 
dated.”

Kelleher’s attendance wasn t linked t(. 
Shelby’s effort to eliminate the nmlit 
restrictions, Southwest spokeswomai 
Linda Rutherford said Thursday

"It was coincidental," she said A 
remain passionately neutral about ile 
Wright Amendment '■

Researchers at Texas Medical Center testing green tea as cancer fighter
HOUSTON (AP ) -  Cancer 

experts at the Texas Medical 
Center hope a new study proves 
green tea helps to fight and pre
vent the disease.

Tests on laboratory animals 
and studies of people in Japan 
and China, where green tea is 
popular, support the idea that it 
can postpone or even prevent 
cancer development, said Dr. 
Waun Kl Hong of the University 
of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer 
(tentaror

"The q^idemiologlc studies are 
interesting,” said Hong, chair
man of the thoracic and 
head/neck cancer medical oncol

ogy department and a pioneer in 
the use of chemicals to prevent 
cancer.

"In Japan, people who drink 
green tea have a delayed occur
rence of cancer compared to 
those who don’t drink it.”

A study in Shanghai, China, 
cited in a recent issue of the 
Nutrition Research Newsletter, 
showed green tea drinkers statis
tically had significant reductions 
in the risk of developing rectal 
and pancreatic cancers.

While there were numerical 
reductions seen in colon cancer, 
they were not statistically signif
icant, the researchers reported.

A recent study in the scientific 
Journal Nature showed that a 
component of green tea called 
epigallocatechin gallate, or 
EGCG, binds an enzyme called 
urokinase, thus preventing it 
from carrying out its mission. 
Urokinase is an enzyme that has 
been shown to have a connection 
with cancer’s spread, Hong said.

The family of chemicals to 
which the EGCG belongs seems 
to have some anti-tumor effect, 
said Dr. Katharine Pisters, the 
assistant professor at Anderson 
who will lead the study.

The first study, planned for 30 
patients with advanced cancer of

the lung, breast, prostate, ovaries 
or head and neck, will determine 
if the material is safe and how 
much patients can tolerate, Dr. 
Pisters said.

The patients will receive cap 
sules of green tea equal to six or 
seven cups, Hong said. Doctors 
will increase the dose if they 
don’t see any side effects.

Using capsules makes it easier

to determine how much tea and 
chemicals each patient receives.

Hong believes the capsules will 
prove more effective in prevent
ing cancer than in treating it.

Dr. Pisters said patients aren’t 
given false hopes.

“We tell them we have a new 
and interesting compound that 
we are testing. We say it might 
be a reasonable thing for them to

try,” she said
She hopes the study whi< h is 

being conducted with Mem*»nal 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Institute 
in New Yoik , will be compk'tfd 
within two years

It IS being funded by ITO K.N 
Central Research Institute m 
Shizuoka, Japan. ITO EN is the 
largest manufacturer of green te.t 
in Japan.
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W e  s a l u t e :
Kach Friday, the Herald salutes individuals and 

groups from our community and area who have been 
recognized for special achievements or accomplish
ments.

We recognize these special people for working to help 
make our region a better place to live, work and play.

This week we salute:
• K A K I MORTON, recently honored for 26 years of 

service at Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center.
• HOWARD COUNTY COMMISSIONER SONNY 

CHOATE, who recently turned down a pay raise.
• CHARLIE G ARCIA  and SUSIE HERNANDEZ, 

the men’s and women’s champions at last weekend’s 
Hifi Spring Herald City Golf Championships.

• BRANDON M cG INTY, the new assistant Howard 
('ounty agriculture agent.

• BOB SCOTT, who recently stepped down from 
M(K)re Development for Big Spring Inc. after serving a 
three-year term on the board o f directors.

• DREW MOUTON and his staff, for collecting delin
quent taxes at a record rate.

• THE HOWARD COUNTY W ATER DISTRICT and 
the C ITY OF COAHOM A, for winning three water 
program awards from the Texas National Resource 
Conservation Commission.

Is there an individual or organization in our commu
nity that you feel should be saluted? I f  so, please send us 
their name and why you think they should be recognized. 
We must have your name and telephone number and you 
must provide it in writing.

Lette ĵs ’’o the Edito.r
To the editor:

(Quality education for all stu
dents is the primary goal of the 
Hig Spring Independent School 
District, and attendance is a 
major factor in relating to that 
goal

W'e are asking for your assis 
tance in increasing attendance 
and decreasing excessive 
absences. The following sug
gestions are ways that you can 
help

• Schedule appointments 
(doctor, dentist, etc ) after 
school hours

• Knsurc that your child is 
present on time each morning 
(classes begin at 815 a m ). 
fixeessive tardies, like exces 
sive absences, will be reported 
to the district attendance 
office

• Children that are ill or con 
tagious do not need to be in 
school, however, children with 
minor aches or pains need to 
be present

• All circumstances that pre 
vent your child from being in 
attendance are discouraged 
(vacations, errands, etc ) This 
does not include emergencies 
such as a death in the family

• The attendance office 
requires that a parent call 
their child’s school office on 
the day of the absence if possi 
ble (some do not have a phone); 
send a note dated and signed 
with the child when he/she 
returns to school with the rea 
son(s) why the child was 
absent, and if a doctor's visit 
was made, especially out of 
town, send a verification of 
that visit (a copy of the 
apixnntment. but not the diag
nosis) to the school office

Please remember that our 
mutual concern is caring for 
your child. We need your help 
in keeping your child in regu
lar attendance This is primary 
in achieving excellence in our 
schools

Rudy Gutierrez

Title 1 Parental 
Involvement 

Coordinator and Attendance
Officer 

Big Spring ISD

To the Editor:
1 wish to comment on a "to 

the editor' letter written by 
Mark Day. a convict at FCI Big 
Spring, appearing on Aug 22.

He names several people 
associated with both FCI and 
Howard College as being 
instrumental in his obtaining 
his Associates Degree later 
this year I have no doubt that 
some of those mentioned are 
nothing less than dedicated 
professionals

Convict Day. however, seems 
to have neglected people far 
more deserving of mention, 
you and 1. the American tax 
payer We are the people, 
sometimes unwilling, but man 
dated to pay taxes so he can eat 
three good meals a day (not 
school lunches), provide him 
with clothing and shelter, as 
well as high quality medical 
and dental care. Keep in mind 
that I am talking about a per 
son convicted of committing a 
crime against those same tax 
payers

I am a father of two teenage 
children My wife and 1 have 
often wondered how or if we 
will be able to financially send 
one or both of our children to 
college No doubt there are 
many parents reading this that 
could not afford college, and in 
all reality, without extreme 
sacrifice, can afford to send 
their children to college. There 
are also many parents reading 
this that cannot provide their 
children with fo<^ or medical 
care equal to what this 'stu
dent* is receiving.

1 don't know how the other 
readers feel, but I feel that 
SOMETHING IS WRONG IN 
THIS COUNTRY.

Tim Hatcher, B ig Spring

Letter policy
The Big Spring Herald welcomes 

letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more 

than 300 words, or about two 
handwritten pages.

• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone

number, and a street address for 
vertficalion purposes.

• Faxed or computer-generated 
letters must be signed and also 
provide telephone number and 
address.

• We reserve the right to edit let
ters for style and clarity.
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An entire generation of heroes are passing away
By BLACKIE SHERROD
Dallas Morning News

DALLAS — Sooner or later, 
if you look both ways before 
crossing the street and avoid 
fatty foods, you will become a 
regular reader of obituaries. It 
is a fact of later life.

During your whippersnapper 
years, you don’t have enough 
time to notice random deaths. 
There are too many pretty girls 
to whistle at and too many car
buretors to soup up. Later, 
there are house payments, 
braces and college funding. 

Th e n  suddenly one day • wwv ■
^  igfiflB g)i the patio and fU|>plng 
g through the newspaper, and g 

familiar name catches your 
eye. I’ll be danged, old Benny 
Southstreet just bought it. 
Haven’t seen that rascal in 
years. How old was he, 74?
Well, he had a full one.

Then you start reading the 
funeral notices every day, more 
out of curiosity than any mor
bid sense of foreboding. You 
remember George Burns’ old 
line: “ Every morning I read the 
obituaries in bed. If my name 
isn’t in there, 1 get up, shave 
and go to work”

I admit one gripe about obitu
aries, a gender-correct protest.
I hate to see one of those small

type notices that kisses off a 
lady as “a homemaker.’’ You 
know the drill; “ Mary 
Thompkins, a homemaker, 
passed away July 7. She was 
born in 1917 and is survived by 
... .’’ The simple phrase “ home
maker” is terribly incomplete. 
A fellow dies, and his notice 
identifies his trade, education, 
business connections and lodge 
affiliations, whatever. The lady 
is dismissed as a mere home
maker. It says here there ain’t 
nothing mere about a home
maker.

At any rate, just the other 
day, this habit of reading obiiur 
aries brought the realization 
that an era is passing without 
noticeable fanfare.

There was a lengthy account 
of one Butch Neil, who died at 
81. As an infantry lieutenant, 
he defied retreat orders and led 
a limping platoon to the cap
ture of 350 Germans in two 
bloody engagements in kYance. 
Gen. George Patton applauded. 
His honors included the 
Distinguished Service Cross, 
Silver Star, Purple Heart and 
Croix de Guerre.

Out of curiosity, I scanned 
the other obituaries on the 
same page of The Dallas 
Morning News. Doug

Clanahan, age 64, Army veter
an in Korea. Tom Connelly, 84, 
“ served in South Pacific during 
World War II.” Bill Engle, 70, 
served in the Merchant 
Marines and Army. And J.D. 
Fairchild, whose obit included 
“ served in the Navy during the 
Korean War.” Almost every 
death had a wartime back
ground.

Bud Spaulding ‘’served his 
country in World War II as an 
officer in the Navy Air Corps.” 
Col. Bert Ezell was a horse cav
alryman and “ hero of the 
Battle of the Bulge.” He 
receivedthp^,ilver,St^ir, ,,, , 
Bronze Star .and Croix de —  
Guerre. Dr. William Monell, a 
staffer at San Diego Naval 
Hospital. Charles Reinhardt, 
Army from 1946 to 1948.

Not just men. There was the 
obituary of Dorothy Marie 
Sullivan, “who served her 
country in the U.S. Navy dur
ing WW II.” Also, Betty Shaw, 
Army veteran of World War II.

The curiosity carried over to 
the NEXT day’s obituary page. 
There was Gary Lee Carter, 
who “ served honorably as cap
tain in the 100th Airborne 
Rangers.” J<ihn Berrett, U.S. 
Army 1942-45. Jay Van Houten 
of Arlington, Navy during

World War II. Jim Massey, 
three years in the Army Air 
Corps during World War II.
Bob Parrish, a B-24 pilot on the 
legendary bomb raid over 
Polesti.

On and on. There were so 
many that one realizes those 
troops are dominating the obit
uary pages these days. It may 
even surprise some acquain
tances to read of the military 
backgrounds.

In Lieutenant Neil’s obituary, 
his daughter said her father 
seldom mentioned his wartime 
adventures. You would proba
bly find,the same trai 
other chaps. There is d.h dl̂  
combat saying: For the first 20 
years, you don't talk ahbut It. 
After that, you’ll talk about it, 
but nobody will listen.

It is hard to associate that old 
goat with the hedge clippers, 
belt loosened and watery, failed 
eyes with anything other than 
calm, even hum-drum days. Or 
the bent geezer with a tremor 
in his fingers, sitting on his 
folding stool and sadly watch
ing his cork in the water. It is 
almost impossible to imagine 
this old codger wading ashore 
at Iwo Jima or parachuting 
behind the lines at Normandy. 
But he did.

Farrakhan, Chavis not worthy of leadership label
By CARL ROWAN

“ The most challenging 
moment as a columnist is when 
your soul tells you to write 
something that you know will 
not be truly popular anyplace 
My soul won the struggle in 
Oct 1995”

— Carl Rowan

WASHINGTON -  Many p«o 
pie are asking why I haven’t 
endorsed (and will not go with 
in miles oO the “ Million Man 
March” sponsored by Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan 
and former NAACP executive 
director Benjamin Chavis Jr.

My straightforward answer is 
that I would never follow the 
lead of anyone as homophobic, 
as anti-Semitic, as anti-female, 
as anti-white or as universally 
bigoted as Farrakhan. And I 
would never walk two seconds 
behind Chavis, a notorious 
womanizer whose pursuit of 
women other than his wife 
almost wrecked the NAACP I 
would never pay a march fee to 
hear Chavis tell me how to be a

responsible black husband and 
father, no matter how great the 
pressures for “black solidarity.”

My honest answer is that 1 
expect this march to be tragi
cally counterproductive, with 
the only black men benefiting to 
be Chavis and Farrakhan. They 
could collect millions of dollars 
from troubled but gullible black 
men, and also take on the far- 
from-deserved aura of national 
“black leaders.”

Chavis didn’t just undermine 
the NAACP through stupid, 
wasteful policy decisions. He 
hired limousines at colossal 
costs so he and a friend could 
cruise the streets of Washington 
and Baltimore where the 
“chicks” might be lured.

He harassed and abused 
women employees at NAACP 
headquarters, in one case pay
ing and promising a total of 
$332,400 from the NAACP’s 
dwindling coffers to a woman 
who sued the NAACP on 
charges that Chavis fired her 
after “an adulterous relation
ship” ended.

What gain can come from a 
million, or even a hundred.

black men giving money to 
Chavis and Farrakhan? If they 
each gave $10 to the NAACP, 
they would have some chance of 
freeing American black men 
from the historic racism that 
denies them jobs, or hope, and 
throws an unconscionable num
ber of them into jails and pris
ons. But march money given to 
Chavis won’t liberate one black 
soul.

Farrakhan has tried to mute 
his bigotry until this march is 
over, but he is such a loose can
non that he cannot long mask 
his hatred of white people — 
and of blacks and black groups 
that cooperate with and get the 
support of white people. He 
(recently) said on the 
“ Donahue” show that he would 
raise $1.2 billion for the NAACP 
from black people so (it) “ will 
never have to be beholden to 
corporate America or white 
philanthropy.”

Farrakhan, who espouses a 
separate black America in 
which he expects to be king, 
said the NAACP would be 
“ strengthened if it’s not behold
en to the Ford Foundation, the

Rockefeller Foundation or any 
white philanthropy.” The 
record shows that Farrakhan’s 
plan for economic apartheid has 
so far benefited only Farrakhan.

Minister Farrakhan is a pos
turing, preening merchant of 
hate who cleverly turns his 
venom off when it serves his 
purposes. Like now.

But 1 don’t need to embrace 
him or his views to prove either 
my blackness or ray manhood. I 
am a devout protector of First 
Amendment rights, so I insist 
that Farrakhan be allowed to 
speak wherever any audience 
wishes to hear him.

Tragically, the white media is 
driving otherwise sane black 
men to (next Monday’s) exercise 
in symbolism and futility. 
Millions of us black people are 
outraged that white people want 
to say who is a black leader.

Some Jews want to decree to 
blacks whom they dare not 
invite to their meetings or cam
puses.

Right-wing whites declare 
again and again that “ inferior” 
blacks are incapible of self- 
help.
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States intensify scrutiny of Columbia, adding separate probes
NBW  YORK (A P ) 

Colombla/HCA Healthcare 
Corp., beset by a federal probe 
for allegedly cheating 
Medicare, faced new inquiries 
into overbilling of health pro
grams for the poor in 10 states.

Investigators in Arkansas, 
Kentucky. Massachusetts, 
Nevada. Utah, Washington and 
Wyoming told The Associated 
Press this week they are exam
ining whether the company 
overbilled state Medicaid pro
grams. More than a quarter of 
the 32 states that host Columbia 
hospitals have begun inquiries 
into the nation’s largest pub
licly-traded hospital chain.

Alabaipa, Florida and Texas

officials confirmed earlier this 
month that there were 
inquiries in those states.

"W e’re stUl sifting through 
loads of documents. But I sus
pect that, in the end, we will 
find some state interests that 
need to be addnessed,’’ said Lt. 
Col. Earl Morris of Utah’s 
Division of Criminal 
Investigations.

Columbia said Thursday that 
it is going to sell the bulk of 
Value Health Inc., which it pur
chased earlier this year for $1.1 
billion. Value Health manages 
specialty benefits programs to 
companies employing 78 mil
lion workers.

The company also has decid

ed to suspend about $760 mil
lion worth of projects to 
acquire or construct hospitals 
in the next few months. The 
New York Times reported in 
today’s editions.

Chairman Dr. Thomas Frist 
Jr. told the Times that the com
pany would expand and recon
stitute its board over the next 
few months. He decided that a 
change in leadership was nec
essary to keep the company 
hx>m possible coUapse.

*T finally realized that if 
things didn’t change, that it 
would all come down under its 
own weight,’’ Frist said. “The 
government actually did us a 
fgXHKjjpcause it let us address

the underlying issue, and that 
was the way you go about run
ning this kind of company.’’

The states pursuing separate 
inquiries into Columbia join 
federal prosecutors, the 
National Association of 
Securities Dealers and private 
insurers in examining the way 
the company does business.

While the federal investiga
tion focuses mainly on 
Columbia’s billing of the gov
ernment’s Medicare health 
Insurance program for the 
elderly, preliminary inquiries 
launched by the states center 
on the chain’s billing of 
Medicaid, the health program 
for the poor.

Columbia spokesman Jeff 
Prescott said it’s not surprising 
states would start their own 
probes. The federal investiga
tion has resulted in the indict
ment of three mid-level man-’ 
agers in Florida on Medicare 
fraud charges.

"We’re certainly willing to 
cooperate with states that are 
interested,” he said. “And we 
hope to find anything ourselves 
through our internal review 
that might need to be done dif
ferently.”

If state prosecutors pursue 
charges against Columbia or its 
managers, the company would 
have a strong incentive to seek 
a broad agreement with all

prosecutors, as tobacco compa
nies are trying to do to settle a 
series of state lawsuits.

"From the company’s per
spective, they’re going to be 
looking for some type of global 
workout,” said James B. Burns, 
who served as the U.S. Attorney 
in Chicago until last week. “ If 
you were going to work out any 
type of plea arrangement with 
the feds, you’re going to try to 
get any other prosecutors 
involved.”

Columbia has 342 hospitals in 
32 states, with other health care 
facilities in Iowa, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, Pennsylvania and 
Rhode Island.

T\icker co-defendant admits fraud Drug- cartel threatens drug czar 
discovered by Whitewater probe

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) -  
A former business partner of 
ex-Gov. Jim Guy Tucker admit
ted he helped conduct a sham 
bankruptcy to avoid $2 million 
in taxes on profits he and 
Tucker reaped from a 1980s 
cable television deal.

Boston businessman William 
J. Marks Sr. pleaded guilty to 
fraud Thursday in federal 
court, agreeing to cooperate in 
the case against Tucker and his 
lawyer, John Haley — sched
uled for trial March 9 — in 
exchange for assurances that 
he won’t go to prison.

Tucker and Marks were 
indicted June 5, 1995, on 
charges of lying to obtain a 
$300,000 loan. They and Haley 
also were accused of hiding 
profits from the sale of cable 
television systems Tucker and 
Marks own^.

The alleged plan was uncov
ered by a grand jury investigat
ing President Clinton’s busi

ness dealings, but the charges 
have nothing to do with the 
Whitewater land development 
at the center of the investiga
tion.

Prosecutors said the $300,000 
loan was obtained from a firm 
run by Whitewater figure 
David Hale.

Marks, Tucker and Haley, 
who was Tucker’s personal 
attorney, were accused of con
ducting a sham bankruptcy so 
Tucker and Marks could 
reduce their federal tax liabili
ty. Haley received $100,000 for 
his work, prosecutors said.

The men held purchase 
agreements for the cable sys
tems’ sale, but documents filed 
in bankruptcy court in 1987 
made it appear the systems 
were worth much less.

Marks could have faced five 
years and a $250,000 fine on the 
conspiracy charge to which he 
pleaded guilty. U.S. District 
Judge Stephen Reasoner

delayed sentencing until after 
Tucker and Haley go to trial, 
but indicated Marks would not 
have to go to federal prison.

Marks and his lawyer left the 
federal court house through a 
rear exit and avoided reporters’ 
questions.

His plea appeared to be a 
blow to Tucker, already under 
home detention and probation 
as part of a bank fraud convic
tion last year.

Tucker lawyer W.H. “ Buddy” 
Sutton said Marks’ change of 
heart would not alter Tucker’s 
defense.

Independent Counsel
Kenneth Starr, who is guiding 
the Whitewater investigation, 
said the agreement was “ fair 
and just,” and teld Reasoner 
that prosecutors already had 
benefited from Marks’ coopera
tion.

Marks is expected to testify 
against his former associates.

Villagers say at least 300 killed 
in latest Algerian massacre
ALGIERS. AlgerU (AP) -  

Attackw^ ntk^sa'cred at Ifeaiit 3O0 ' 
villagers early today, slitting 
their throats, decapitating 
many of them and then burning 
their bodies in the worst such 
attack since an Islamic insur
gency began five years ago, wit
nesses said.

The heads of some victims 
were placed on the doorsteps of 
their homes in the village of 
Rais in the Sidi Moussa region 
just south of the capital.

Hooded and armed with 
knives and axes, the attackers 
arrived at 1 a.m. in trucks and 
cars. They spent five hours in 
the village, entering homes to 
rouse victims from their sleep, 
killing them, burning dozens of 
bodies and settihg off explosives 
at some homes before they left

“They took their time to cut 
throats and to burn the bodies,” 
a 35-year-old man who would 
only give his first name. Amar, 
said in a telephone interview.

The attackers also kidnapped 
about 20 young girls and stole 
clothes and money from the 
houses they raided, the resi
dents said.

Journalists arriving at the 
scene today saw at least 100 bod
ies lying in the streets. But vil
lagers, who refused to give their 
names for fear of reprisals, said 
at least 300 had been killed.

The villagers’ accounts could 
not’ be Independently con
firmed. Earlier, hospital offi
cials said dozens had been 
kUled.

About 1,500 people have been 
killed in attacks attributed to 
Islamic insurgents since early 
June, when the military-backed 
government swept Algeria’s 
first-ever multipaiiy elections 
with promises to crush the 
bloody insurgency.

Muslim militants have been 
trying to overthrow the govern
ment since the army canceled 
the last parliamentary vote in 
1992, when it appeared the now- 
banned Islamic Salvation Front 
— a coalition of religious par
ties — would win. The insur
gency has left more than 60,000 
people dead.

Despite the continuing blood
shed, President Liamine 
Zeroual claimed in a nationally 
televised address last week that 
the Islamic Insurgency was 
nearly stamped out. 'The gov-
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ernment rarely com-nents on 
specific attacks'‘fitid‘ had- no''• 
reaction today.

Many massacres have 
occurred in Sidi Moussa in the 
last two years. No one has 
claimed responsibility, but 
authorities have attributed 
them to the Armed Islamic 
Group, the most violent of the 
Islamic militant factions in this 
North African country.

The attacks us'’ally target vul
nerable areas such as isolated 
farms and villages. As the 
bloodshed has worsened in the 
past few months, civilians have 
increasingly been leaving the 
regi m.

"Where are we going to go 
now?” asked one villager who 
spoke on condition of anonymi
ty.

Sidi Moussa, 15 miles south of 
the capital, is in the heart of 
what Algerians call the 
Triangle of Death for the many
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SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Despite a 
“credible and serious” threat 
from a man claiming to be with 
Mexico’s largest drug cartel, 
drug policy chief Gen. Barry 
McCaffrey made a planned bor
der visit - albeit escorted by 
hundreds of guards from both 
countries.

Security officials asked 
McCaffrey to cancel his 
Thursday visit to Tijuana, 
Mexico, but he refused, federal 
officials told The Associated 
Press, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. McCaffrey said he 
would not bo intimidated.

He made the trip guarded by 
reinforcements from the U S. 
marshals’ office that were sup 
plemented by some 200 Mexican 
soldiers and police officers.

The threatening call was 
placed to the FBI Tuesday while 
McCaffrey was in Laredo, 
Texas, on a tour of the 
Southwest border.

The caller, who spoke in 
Spanish, told the FBI field office 
in Houston the slaying would be 
carried out with a missile 
attack, the AP lcarn.cd.

FBI officials refused to com

ment.
Asked about the threat as he 

toured the Tijuana border cross
ing, McCaffrey said: “ We’re 
aware there have been more 
than 200 acts of violence against 
U.S. law enforcement just last 
year along this border and more 
than 200 Mexican law enforce
ment officers murdered. So 
we’re aware that public officials 
on both sides of this frontier 
have to confront this violent sit
uation”

He spoke to Mexican and U.S. 
reporters at a think tank south 
of Tijuana on Thursday evening 
as hundreds of Mexican guards 
stood by.

“ I think the security arrange
ments have been first-rate and 
we very much appreciate that 
the Mexicans have taken first 
rate precautions,” McCaffrey 
told the AP.

While McCaffrey receives 
“ hate mail like any other public 
official, ” one of the sources 
traveling with him said, “ this 
was the first call of this caliber 
from a drug-trafficking organi 
zation targeting him.”

Sources told the AP the caller

said he was associated with the 
cartel formerly run by Amado 
Carrillo Fuentes. Carrillo, 
known as “ Lord of the Skies” 
because he used jets to ship 
massive loads of cocaine to the 
U.S.-Mexico border, died July 4 
after complications from plastic 
surgery.

Mexican and U.S. officials 
have been concerned about 
competing drug organizations 
filling the power vacuum. 
Carrillo’s operation raked in 
tens of millions of dollars week
ly, according to Mexican law 
enforcement officials.

At least 11 people have been 
killed in Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico, in what is believed to 
be drug-related violence since 
Carrillo’s death.

“The concurrence of violence 
associated with this change of 
succession, which is (seen) not 
only in their murdering each 
other in large numbers, but 
they’re also unfortunately 
attacking U.S. and Mexican law 
enforcement,” McCaffrey said 
at a news conference here 
Thursday.

massacres that occur in the 
ar«a.

It sits at the bAfee 'o f moun
tains that artf home to strong
holds of the Armed Islamic 
Group.

Rais used to have about 1,(M)0 
inhabitants, but half have left 
in the past two years because of 
the violence. After today’s mas
sacre, none of the 200 villagers 
lef are expected to stay.

Brutal govern*..ent offensives 
have been unsuccessful in stop
ping the militants, and efforts 
by Algeria’s leaders to cultivate 
an image of normalcy are con
tinually thwarted by new shoot
ings, slashings and bombings.

In a bold change of tactics this 
summer, the government for 
the first time introduced con
cessions to break the stalemate.

In July, it fVeed two jailed 
leaders of the Islamic Salvation 
Front
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♦ Th e  ancient Romans used a form of the bag
pipe and it was used in Persia, Turkey and 
Palestine in the 10 0s.

♦Andrew Jaokson's nickname was Sir Veto.
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Kathleen “Kakl” Morton meaaurea the knee of her patient Rich Anderson at Dora Roberts 
RehabllKatlon Center recently. Morton has served the center as physical therapist 26 years, and 
will be honored by an open house Saturday, Sept. 6.

Daily dedication
Morton’s career to be honored by Dora Roberts Rehabilitation

By DEBBIE L  JENSEN
Features Editor

A few times in Kathleen 
’ Kaki’ Morton's 26 years as a 
physical therapist, she has 
considered a complete career 
chanKC.

They were very brief 
moments, and very few.

Morton w ill be honored 
Saturday. SepUAJUtJler.jraars. 
of service to Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center. DRRC 
plans an open house from 11 
a m .'i p m. with a cookout for 
the community.

"There have been moments 
I've considered I’d rather do 
almost anything else at all,' 
Morton said. There’s a certain 
amount of burnout when you 
are not successful.’

Hut all that changes very 
(luirkly when Morton sees the 
result of her work.

’ All it takes is for one of my 
kiddos to do something they've 
never done before,’ she said, 
’and I'm up again.’

In physical therapy, those 
moments can be very common 
Morton's treatments for 
injuries, diseases and wound

care can work what .seem like 
miracles.

Patients who couldn't walk 
due to their injuries, will. 
Patients who have had joint 
replacement surgery will 
recover to use the knee or hip 
again without pain.

But there are also the 
patients who need the treat
ments although they won't 
•ver recover. Morton s a i^ h e  
tartfShe gives them 
keeps limbs and muscles flexi
ble enough to prevent further 
damage.

It’s a career that is nothing if 
not unpredictable.

’ My day is just as varied as 
the people who need the thera
py,’ she said.

And in her close to three 
decades in the field, Morton 
has seen a revolution in treat 
ments. When she began her 
career, joint replacement 
surgery meant a huge cast and 
an immobilized joint for 
weeks.

’ At that point, we didn't 
understand the implications of 
immobilizing a joint,’ Morton 
said ’ Now they don't immobi 
lize a joint unless they 
absolutely have to.’

Most patients now begin 
physical therapy right away 
and recover in a few weeks, 
she said.

Another change is that elec
tronic equipment, not even 
invented when Morton gradu
ated from college, is now in 
common use. She keeps her 
training current with continu
ing education.

Morton’s work takes her to 
4l0ca1 Ithools fbr therapy with 

kids of all ages. She also treats 
those from babies to senior cit
izens.

At present, she is extremely 
busy because Dora Roberts 
Rehab is looking for another 
physical therapist to hire. The 
extreme growth in the physical 
therapy field means recent pro
gram graduates have many 
opportunities from which to 
choose.

Dora Roberts Rehab director 
Wesley Beauchamp said 
Morton’s dedication is a rare 
find.

’ It’s remarkable not only for 
the years,’ he said, ’but ... she 
works hard and she cares 
about her patients. She wor
ries about them.’

Life as real cowboy is ill hoys wish
SAN FRANCISCO (AH) A 

rough ;md tumble cowboy has 
headed out for Montana Cattle 
rustlers there should be on the 
lookout for his trademark black 
hat, swirling lasso and a few 
( horolate rake stains on his 
shirt

With strains of "K1 Paso” 
Iilayiiig in the background, 4 
year old Aaron Alexander set 
out over the horizon 
Wednesday for the sprawling 
Selkirk Ranch in Dillon, Mont., 
courtesy of the Make A Wish 
Foundation.

Strif ken since birth with 
sickle cell anemia, the San 
Franc isro boy became the 
r)(i.(M)0th child to have his wish 
granted by the Phoenix-based 
organization, which has 81 
active U S chapters.

Since 1980, the foundation has 
g ra n te d  w ishes to c h ild re n  
under 18 who have life  threat 
ening illnesses The num br'r of 
requests  has increased each 
year, w ith  6,490 granted in Ut96 

from  ch ild ren  who wanted to 
v is it Disneyland to a lit t le  boy’s 
drc'am of runn ing  an ice c rc am 
company

Pn*sident Herbert Paine said 
Aaron’s wish was selected 
because it reflects what the 
foundation is all about 

"The ones who say ’ I want to 
be something ’ They want to 
aspire. It's very All American, ' 
Paine said "Who hasn't wanted 
to be a cowboy?"

Aaron wanted to head out to 
the range ever since a pony 
ride at a birthday party 

"Hey, that's my cowboy hat,"

a beaming Aaron said as he 
smoothed his hat’s brim and 
eyed his name stamped on the 
leather band

Family and friends joined 
him at San Francisco 
International Airport for a 
western style sendoff.

"I didn’t tell him about the 
trip tfM) far in advance because 
I wouldn’t have any peace,’ ’ 
said .Judith Wooley, Aaron’s 
mother, who will accompany 
him to Selkirk

Aaron’s rustic agenda 
includes greetings by ranch 
hands and fellow cowboys, a 
cookout and a meeting with his 
new sidekick -  a horse named 
Penny.

"You get to ride the horse,’ ’ 
Aaron .said.

In  a  ru t?  T ty  adding h ab it 
o f en th u siasm  to  y o u r life

'Enthusiasm makes the differ
ence!'

If you had to choose the most 
important ingredient in any 
new undertaking, what would 
it be? Planning? Money? 
Background knowledge? A ll 
these are things o f relative  
importance, but the thing that 
is of utmost importance, in my 
mind, is enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm comes from t 
little Greek words, en, which 
means, literally, 'inside,* and 
theos, which means 'God.'

Enthusiasm, as it was con
ceived, means to have 'God,* or 
'G odlike excitem ent' inside 
yourself. When you are enthu
siastic, it truly is a great, good, 
happy, and Godlike thing. 
Enthusiasm makes the differ-

suppose you go into store B, 
where the clerk smiles at you, 
seems to have spark and zip in 
her per 
so n a lity .
and she
confident- 

/asksly
'How

elp you,
s irr

Which of 
the two 
stores will 
you go 
back to? 
Probab ly  
store B —

Ed
Williamson
Quest ColumniBt

ence.
Suppose you are shopping for 

a certain item. You know that 
store A and B have almost 
exactly the same items. You go 
to store A and the clerk brush
es the cobwebs off to get up and 
ask you, slowly and lethargical
ly. 'What do you want?*

You look for the desired item, 
but you seem to know more 
than the clerk, who seems to be 
insecure and lackluster. Then,

enthusiasm makes 
the difference. And the lack of 
enthusiasm does too, unenthu- 
siastic people often see their 
projects dry up and blow away.

Enthusiasm is magnetic. 
Many a young lady has cap
tured the heart of a young man 
because she was enthusiastic in 
her approach to life, and the 
young man was almost magnet
ically attracted.

Many a sportsman has dis
covered that if  you put some 
enthusiasm into the sport, you 
will attract the forces that will 
bring about the win. Many a

Illustrator is rising 
star in Christian books
By KAREN AUOE
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FORT WORTH -  As a little 
girl, L iz Bonham was deter
mined to become a famous 
artist.

She’s on the right track. It’s 
just a different track than she 
planned.

to parents of children in her 
Sunday school class at 
Richland Hills Church of 
Christ.

What she had in mind was 
painting her way to fame', 
becoming the toast of galleries 
from San Francisco to Paris, 
and seeing her work hang in 
the Louvre.

Instead, it stands on the 
shelves at bookstores.

But it doesn’ t stand there 
long.

What Bonham didn’t know 
was that one o f the parents 
worked for Word Publishing, 
an Irving-based Christian pub 
lishing house that was later 
bought by Thomas Nelson 
Publishing.
•Bonham saW she didn’t know 

that the woman worked for 
Word, because the woman does
n’t like to advertise the fact, 
worrying that she will be inun
dated by people who have writ
ten books or are aspiring illus
trators.

Bonham, a lifelong artist who 
lives in Euless, recently 
became an illustrator of 
Christian children’s books. She 
is a rising star in a rapidly 
growing genre.

The first book she illustrated, 
“ The Crippled Lamb’’ by Max 
Lucado, has sold 280,000 copies 
since its 1994 debut, according 
to figures compiled by the 
Evangelical Christian
Publishers Association.

When the woman approached 
Bonham about illustrating, 
Bonham wasn’t enthusiastic. 
The idea was a jab to her 
artist’s pride, she said.

The classically trained artist 
was, after all, preparing for a 
gallery showing and anticipat
ing more. She said she consid
ered being an illustrator less 
purely artistic.

It won the association’s Gold 
Medallion award for best gift 
book of that year, said Amy 
Williams, publicist for Thomas 
Nelson Publishing Co. in 
Nashville, Tenn., which owns 
“The Crippled I^amb”

Obviously, she decided to 
give it a try, and in the 
process, cultivated respect for 
the taxing work of illustrating.

“ I have to make it the art
work pretty and classical so 
Mom ^ d  Dad’ll buy it,” as well 
as m ^ e  it entertaining for 
children, she said.

Her third book, “ The Priest 
With Dirty Clothes,’ ’ about a 
medieval priest who falls in the 
mud on his way to an appear
ance before a king but is 
wrapped in clean clothes by a 
Christlike prince, is scheduled 
to be released in September.

And contracts for more of her 
work are stacking up.

And her work has to fit the 
story in two ways: Not only 
does it have to illustrate the 
tale, it has to leave room for 
blocks of type.

"When doing children ’s 
books, I run it by as many chil
dren as I can find,’ ’ starting 
with her daughter, Lauren, 8.

The field of children’s book 
illustration is highly competi
tive and tough to break into, 
Williams said.

It is one that Bonham hadn’t 
sought to be part of.

She got into it accidentally, 
by handing out invitations to 
her P'ort Worth gallery opening

Each illustration takes 20 to 
50 hours to complete, with most 
leaning toward the high side of 
that range, Bonham said. “ By 
the time I finish a book, I’m 
totally exhausted,’ ’ Bonham 
said.

Bonham said she now consid
ers illustrating her calling, a 
way to put her faith to wbrk for 
her passion — art.

worker has discovered that 
working at a project w ith  
enthusiasm brings the 
resources and the money to get 
thei project done.

)^u ’re in a rut in life, try 
becoming more enthusiastic. 
I’m not saying to become a 
wild-eyed fanatic. Just start the 
habit of putting new spark and 
enthusiasm into your life. «

When you rediscover that 
God is counting on you to be an 
extremely special person in the 
world where you live, that in 
itself ought to help get your 
'enthusiasm juices* flowing! 
You’ll see a change in yourself.

One of the things that strikes 
me about the New Testament is 
how enthusiastic Jesus was 
about his work.

I see a person fu ll o f life, 
brimming over with enthusi
asm, full of Joy. And I think 
Jesus wants us to be that way 
too. Be filled with exciting spir
it of a loving God. Grow into an 
enthusiastic person, both in 
front of and behind the scenes. 
You’ll better, all the way  
around.

Ed Williamson is pastor at 
First United Methodist Church.
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First
Christian Church

The Christian Women’s 
Fellowship of First Christian 
Church will begin their 1997-98 
year with a covered dish'lun
cheon at noon, Thursday, Sept. 
4, in the fellowship hall of the 
church. Guest speaker will be 
Karla Moses, who recently 
returned from a'm issiohary 
trip to Russia, where she assist
ed in the renovation o f an 
orphanage. All women of the 
church are urged to attend. The 
women who work are asked not 
to bring a covered dish. You 
will be free to leave at any time 
in order not to be late return
ing to work.

Reminder; No youth meetings 
this Sunday, Aug. 31. Also the 
church office will be closed on 
Monday, Sept. 1, in observance 
of Labor Day.

First United 
Methodist Church

'Climbing High To Touch The 
Sky" (Mark 9:2-9) is Dr. Ed 
Williamson’s message this 
Sunday, Aug. 31, at the First 
United Methodist Church, 400 
Scurry. The message is about 
how God helps us make 
progress up the challenging 
pathways of life. Services are 
8:30 and 10:50 a.m. The church 
home page is http://www.xroad- 
stx.com/users/fumc/index.htm.

The First United Methodist 
Church has several Sunday 
School classes for adults, youth 
and children. There is a 
Wednesday noon Bible study 
class and meal each week in 
Garrett Hall and everyone is 
invited to attend.

St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church

On Sunday, Aug. 31, at St. 
Mary’s Episcopal Church, Jim 
and Jean Lancaster will cele
brate their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a reception 
after renewing their marriage

Please see CHURCH, page 7A.

L o c a l  IMDA B E n c m F o r  V o l r  hroKMAi iorN T i l l .  I . A . S I  I V ( ) K I )

MDA LABOR DAY TELETHON

Mall scene of MDA benefit Monday
Big Spring Firefighters, the Harley Owners Group and 

local businesses will take part in a fundraiser for the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association all day Monday, Sept. 1, 
at the Big Spring Mall. There will be performances by two 
bands, a bike show (with the winr>er being determined by 
the most donations) food and drinks. Workers from Pizza Inn will be manning the phones for MDA donation 
calls during live broadcast of the Jerry Lewis MDA Labor Day Telethon. Phones will be donated by College 
Park Cellular One.

Many people have pitched in to work on the event, but organizers say more help is needed. Call Mitch Gill 
at 267-3200.

Group meets Sept. 8
P ro m ise K eep ers  will m eet on M onday, 

Sept. 8 , at 7 p.m . at the Rrst Church of the 
N6zarene. There will be a time of prayer and 
fellowship.

Benefit dance at new park
A benefit dance Is slated for Dr. M organ 

Park,  7 p . m .  S a tu r d a y .  Lo cal  OJ  D a n n y  
Sherman will play music for the event.

Th e  d a n ce  will b en efit V enora W il l iams 
Community Center. Admission Is $3  per per
son.

I like work. It fascinates me. 
I can look at it for hours.

Jerome K. Jerome

Facts do not cease to exist 
because they are Ignored.

Aldous Huxley

Happiness Is beneficial to 
the body but It is grief that 
develops the powers of the
mind.

Marcel Proust
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Married  ̂
to M ir
Astronaut's wife 
has unique outlook

CAPE C A N A V E R A L . Fla. 
(A P ) — Rhonda Foale made a 
deal with her daredevil hus
band long before either of them 
knew he’d be flying to Russia’s 
ragged space station Mir; First 
tell me you’re fine, then break 
the bad news.

It all goes back to the day 
Michael Foale crash-landed his 
plane.

He and a fellow NASA astro
naut were coming in for a land
ing at th^ Galveston, Texas, air
port when the single engine 
failed. The Grum m an T iger  
four-seater belly-flopped into 
Galveston Bay and, luckily, did 
not overturn. The pilots were 
rescued by boaters.

Foale left this message for his 
wife on the answ ering  
machine; “Hello, I’m fine. But, 
um, we landed the plane in the 
water. But I’ll be home soon.’’

That was it.
Mrs. Foale laughs as she 

recalls that day back in 1993.
“ We always joked about 

that,’ ’ she said, “ that how if 
anything happened to him, Tm 
fine, but this happened to me 
today.’ ’’

So whenever a new problem 
crops up on Mir and her hus
band’s safety is threatened, she 
remembers Galveston Bay. So 
does he.

Foale sent this soothing mes
sage to his w ife o f 10 years 
right after a cargo ship plowed 
into Mir on June 25, rupturing 
the station and reducing it to 
half-power: “ This is like other 
things that have happened to
__ >fme.

She understood.
“ It ’s just like landing the 

plane in Galveston Bay,’ ’ 
explained the cool-headed 
woman behind the cool-headed 
man.

Besides, she said, “ I don’t feel 
too nerve-racked because we 
expected lots of things would 
happen because lots of things 
happened’’ during the previous 
astronaut’s Mir stint.

i ( r*
Mrs. Foale understands the 

perils of spaceflight better than 
most.

She worked for NASA for 
eight years as an engineer, spe
cializing in the shuttle robot 
arm. She quit after their second 
child was born in September 
1994, and accompanied her hus
band to the cosmonaut-training 
center in Star City, Russia, a 
year later. They returned to 
their Houston-area home just 
before space shuttle Atlantis 
flew him to Mir in May. The 
shuttle is supposed to return 
for him in late September.

Mrs. Foale misses him. as do 
their two children. But she 
realizes that spaceflight is his 
dream; he’d love nothing more 
than to fly to Mars. And both 
feel strongly that joint U.S.- 
Russian space efforts like this 
are essential.

“ I just say my prayers, you 
know? All I can do is say my 
prayers,” Mrs. Foale said in a 
phone interview last week. “ I 
know the managers are doing a 
real good job. they’re trying to 
keep those guys safe. And 
they’ve always got the Soyuz 
they can come down in.”

Without a doubt, she says, 
her husband’s positive attitude 
and winsome ways have helped 
him through the tough times 
on Mir, as they did in his gru
eling preparations for this, hi  ̂
fourth and by far longest space 
flight.

“ The Russians are so proud 
of him,” Mrs. Foale says. “That 
is really something for a 
Russian to accept you and say, 
‘You’re almost like us.’ They 
gave hir: that compliment even 
when we were liv ing  over 
there.”

REV. SHERIFF?
^  jy< y -

CourtMy photo
The Rev. Stephen Grace Is shown in his costume as the sheriff from the church’s Western 
Roundup KMs Krusade. Kids from the program will have commencement Sunday during 10:40  
a.m. service, recKIng memory verses and singing songs they learned during the program. 
Special object lessons and a puppet show will be presented. The public Is Invited.

Jones Valley pals 
will gather Saturday
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN__________
Features Editor

When the old neighborhood 
gang gets together, a lot of 
memories get tossed around.

That’s the plan for Saturday's 
Jones Valley Reunion, when 
between 75-100 former residents 
of the Jones Valley area in 
West Big Spring will meet for 
the fifth time.

"I sent out 191 cards about it." 
said Reba Fortner, who grew 
up in the Jones Valley area. 
"My address list is growing 
every year."

In 1993, 60 people gathered, 
and by the next year it had 
grown to more than 100. The 
third and fourth years averaged 
about 75. Fifty have made 
reservations for the catered 
lunch at this year’s event.

The Jones Valley gang will 
gather Saturday beginning at 
9:30 a.m. at the Flagles Lodge, 
703 W. Third Street. Lunch is 
catered by ATs Barbecue and 
needs to be reserved in 
advance.

Anyone who has not made a 
reservation is welcome to 
attend the reunion, but may

not be guaranteed a meal, 
Fortner said.

Plans for the reunion w ill 
include memorials to former 
Jones Valley residents who 
have died in the last year, as 
well as awards for attendees in 
various categories.

Mostly, however, there will 
be a lot of visiting about the 
good old days.

"In Jones Valley in those 
days," Fortner said, "if some
thing happened to somebody, 
everybody in the neighborhood 
would pitch in and help."

One thing many families in 
the area had in common, 
Fortner said, was "they did 
what they could with what they 
had."

Fortner, who now lives in 
Brownwood. hopes to start 
another reunion for people who 
attended Big Spring's West 
Ward school, which was at one 
time located at Eighth and 
Aylesford streets. Three genera
tions of her own family attend
ed the school.

"Some of the families have 
even more than that," she said.

For Jones Valley reunion 
information, call Fortner in Big 
Spring at 26,3 ,3829.

Man maps history through staters old cemeteries
By ROBBIE GOODRICH_________
The Daily Sentinel

NACOGDOCHES -  Jim 
Martin has recently uncovered 
some interesting tidbits of 
information in some unlikely 
places.

As the president o f CAM 
Cemetery Services, Martin 
maps old, rural cemeteries for 
churches, cemetery associa
tions and funeral homes.

“ It started out more as a

Grandfather, 
91, taking 
first class 
in computers

WACO — Technology and the 
computer age aren’t leaving 
Bill Garrison behind.

At 91, this grandfather is tak 
ing his first computer class at 
Mcl..ennan Community College 
so he can make use of his own 
new computer and keep up 
with grandchildren who live 
everywhere from Louisiana to 
New Mexico.

“That’s what I’m really inter 
ested in,” Garrison said about 
e-mail and other Internet fea 
tures.

As for returning to school 
after decades of not stepping 
foot in a classroom. Garrison 
had a little help from his 
daughter.

” It was sort of his idea,” said 
Billie Thibodeau, 67, who is 
taking the class with her 
father.

“ Now I’m Just trying to keep 
up with my children and my 
father,”  she added with a 
chuckle.

The father daughter team is 
enrolled in “ Keyboarding 1” 
through MCC’s Continuing 
Education program. Their 
instructor, Pat Bliss, couldn’t 
be more pleased to have 
Garrison as the oldest student 
she’s ever taught.

“ I just think he’s wonderful,” 
she said. “ And I think it’s awe
some that he’s out here doing 
this.”

Garrison said he had heard 
about e-mail, but he didn’t 
dream he’d be getting on-line 
with his own computer.

“ I thought that was great,” 
he said of communicating via 
the Internet. “ But I had no idea 
I was gonna get a computer.”

hobby — an advocation instead 
of a vocation,”  he said. “ But 
after I retired, I found this was 
a way to continue the hobby 
and make some money.”

Martin is retired from Panola 
College where he taught 
forestry technology for 18 
ybars. While he was still teach
ing, someone asked him if he 
could provide a map of grave 
sites at a Panola County ceme
tery that had recently under
gone renovations and alter
ations. Martin was asked to

provide documentation in map 
form of names on tombstones 
and their locations so visitors 
to the cemetery could easily 
find their loved ones’ final rest
ing places.

“ There had been a lot of alter
ations and changes made to 
this old country cemetery,” 
Martin said. “ As old timers 
came back to the cemetery, 
they couldn’t find grave sites”

That was in 1984, and during 
the past dozen-plus years since 
then, Martin has mapped and

documented 15 rural cemeter
ies, seven of which were done 
this year alone.

The maps are put under 
Plexiglas and placed at the 
entrance to the cemeteries. In 
addition to the maps, Martin 
has also started doing alphabet
ized directories that accompany 
the maps.

People who visit family grave 
sites aren’t the only ones who 
benefit from the maps, Martin 
said.

“ The maps help funeral

homes know where family 
units are located, and they help 
flower shops delivering flowers 
locate a particular grave quick
ly,” he said. “ Typically, plots 
aren’t sold in country cemeter
ies. You might reserve an area, 
but you don’t have a deed to a 
plot”

People doing genealogy 
research often visit cemeteries, 
and the maps provide quick 
access to the grave sites they 
are looking for, Martin said.

CHURCH
Continued from page 6A. 
vows during Eucharist.

Jim and Jean met in Arp, 
where Jean grew up. They 
were married Aug. 2, 1947, in 
Gladewater. Thfey have lived 
many places including Florida, 
Arkansas and Texas. Since 
1962, they have been residents 
of Big Spring. They have two 
children, Stephen Lancaster 
and Pamela Lancaster and 
three grandchildren. They 
attribute the 50 years together 
to respecting each other and to 
maintaining a sense of humor.

First Presbyterian 
Church

F'irst Presbyterian Church 
Junior and senior high youth 
who want to attend the "Skillet" 
concert Monday night at 
Comanche Trail Park 
Amphitheater are asked to 
meet before the concert at the 
monkey house.

Church news is due 
Wednesday at noon 
for Friday pubiication

Photos used in 
Sunday life! should be 
picked up within 30 
days of publication or 
they will be discarded.

Cordially Invite You to 
Attend our Services

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 I IT H  PLACE 267-6344

Wise people believe only 
half of what they hear. 
Wiser ones know which 
half to believe.

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
Sarvlca broadcast 

ovar KBYO 1400 AM  
on your dial

Randy Cotton
Pastor

Sunday School........................... 10:00 a.m.
Morning W orship......................11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service........... 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service............. 7:00p.m.

WEST TEXAS ^  
MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATES 
EAR. NOSE. THROAT

a l l e r g y  c l in ic
has returned to

Malone-Hogan
Clinic

Allen Anderson. MD 

Paul Fry. MD

Keith D. Walvoord. MD 

For Appointments Call

915-267-6361
Dr. Walvoord. A  Fry 
will be in Mondays.

Dr. Anderson will be in on 
Wednesdays

Staff Available 
Monday-Frlday

L A B O R  D A Y  
W E E K E N D

JULIJ
STOCK

1/

B U Y  1 ITEM  AT R EG . 
P R IC E , GET 2ND ITEM  

AT 112 PR IC E
(Excludes Denim Jeans • 2nd item must be of oquol or less value.)

S ... 40””-60’» OH
Spring & Summer Clearance Merchandise!

. tapf  isihar lot, IGG7
IN THE BIG SPRING MALL
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come up 
with a rat
ings sys
tem that 
forewarns 
all of us 
about the 
c o m m er
cials that 
are about 
to victim 
ize us.

If you 
ask me. 
it’s the

Mickey
Guisewite
Columnisl

Sunday
deadlines

A ll Sunday I t c n a  (w c d - 
dlaga.

Who'a Who. military) arc dnc 
to the Herald office by

Mrtb aanouBceaieBt. 
e a g a g e m c B t, areddlag aad 
aBBlvcraary foraM are avall- 
aMe at tbe Herald oflke.

flctarca arc to be picked ap 
no later than 30 days after 
pabUcatloB or they will be

Com m ercials 
are what 
need ratings

HOWARD COUNTY OEU
There has been so much 

debate lately about the new  
television program ratings sys
tem designed to forewarn par
ents about the programming 
our kids are about to see.

Before we spend much more 
time on that one, I wish some
one would

COMPUMENTS OF .

MC

Industrial Parfc*Blg Spring

BARBER
Glass &  M irro r

“YOUR GLASS SOLUTION" 
1408 E. 4TH 263-1385

263-2781

Chaney’s 
Jewelry & Gifts, Inc.

OmiCHANKT
OlHM̂ I«IU|.jMNtrTR«er I1MCNM»
CwtMi IMalai__________ai»priM.T».

commercials that are ruining 
us, not the shows. Subject a 
viewer to one too many Maalox 
Moments and there’s no telling 
what he might go out and do.

Assault an unsuspecting per
son with the same Cadillac  
“ M akin ’ Whoopee” ad more 
than three times a day, and I 
say the Cadillac people should 
be liable for whatever happens.

A bill alerting viewers of all 
the annoying ads is what the 
American television-viewing 
public really needs.

After all, a television show 
lasts a minimum of 30 minutes, 
giving any intelligent adult 
ample time to walk into a 
room, assess that the program 
is completely stupid and offen
sive, and proceed to change the 
channel.

Commercials, on the other 
hand, are different. They leap 
out of nowhere, attack and van
ish while you’re frantically 
flailing around searching for 
the remote. But it ’s too late. 
The Hoover Vacuum theme 
song has now entered your 
brain and w ill continue to 
intermittently sabotage your 
thoughts until it is drowned 
out with something else. Like 
the voice of the Snuggles fab
ric-softener bear.

Furthermore, we can often 
deduce what a television pro
gram is going to be about based 
on its title. If the show is called 
"Cops,” I can assume it’s going 
to have something to do with 
cops, low-life criminals and 
guns.

If it’s called "Baywatch,” I’m 
fam iliar enough with TV to 
know that that the cast’s 
wardrobe consists of a roll of 
dental floss.

But how do we have any idea 
what plots the advertisers are 
hatching?

How do we know what visual 
of the intestinal tract they’re 
cooking up to show us in the 
middle of dinner?

The list of commercials for 
which I wish there were some 
sort of warning system gets 
longer by the day 

How about a "Bad Acting” 
alert preceding any commercial 
for Grecian Formula, Werther’s 
Candy or Mentos’

What about a special 
"Annoying Female Actress 
About to Appear" warning 
telling me that one of those 97- 
pound Special K actresses is 
about to parade through my 
family room and ruin my date 
with a bowl of ice cream’

In closing, 1 would like to 
suggest that there should also 
be separate legislation assuring 
the entire family ample time to 
clear the premises before any 
feminine hygiene, foot odor, 
gas pain, jock itch or hemor
rhoid commercial pops on the 
screen.

Until then we must watch TV 
the way it was always meant to 
be watched -- with our eyes 
glued to the remote control.

BATTERIES«RAKES>TUNE UP^ 
•TIRE REPAIRS A BALANCING

BIG SPRING TIRE
TRUCK S PASSENGER • NEW * USED
JA M E S  S A L V A TO , O W N ER

M l O R E Q G «ia  SPRING*2S7-7021

PEED A SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronnt* Wood
263-33S2 LamMA Highway

LUBE & TUNE
1602 Qtagg 263-7021

, THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOP
TIUZnOEMEIHHPMIDUr

WaW.ORDST.HWY.M 263-2322 
Big Spring, Ti.

HOWARD A MARUO WALKER

Sherry Wegner Agency
"Sp' Cio/i-inj in (lot- Ir'unjnrr

Jb A HnMi *F«i i  A HMcb'Canaackl Ins.

2 6 7 - 2 5 S S
2121 Lamau Hwy. « Big Spring

WHEAT FURNITURE A APPUANpE 
11SEaat2nd Big Spring 

267-S722
■■ 2 ~LAZ-MV*

QUALITY
GLASS arNBIROR CO.

I rw Mrwsl In Tuur t*lkss 
N(*sli)ptit iai ('omm**rridl 

Aiilomohlkp

E. n̂<l p-GARTM AN 'SHEET METAL
An CONUmONING A HEATING 

3206 E. FM 700 
2631902

BIG SPRING,‘TX.

T lm cleoH  D e P g n  

F lo ris t & G ifts
1105 E. 11TH F»LACE 

264-7230

“Our Family Serving Your Famfly*
906 Gregg St. Big Spring. TX 

913267-6331 
1-803264-2141

**wt s u iu r
KIwsnIs CiMb P  M 9 Sprint

fA-kama
OOOO FAAMLV tPORT 

COME JOM A LCAOUC Ofl 0^£N ftOPL 
EAtTNWV M7 74$4

Kotnmann’s 
Klaimc

2107 S. Ontoo St. 263-7004 
BIG SPRING. TX.

CHEM -DRV
Carpet Cleaning

Carpets Cleaned The Natural Waa
2 6 ^8997

Commcrdal A  Residential

PIZZA INN
1708 GREGG M S - lM l

iVRBATllAMTOaPM
PHILIP MclfBAL 
MAWAOO

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propana Plaaal Gaoottn* 
L.P. Gas CartMiraHofi 

2S3-6233 LamaaaHwy.
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TH IS  D EVO TIO NAL 
THESE BUSINESSES

AND  DIRECTORY IS M ADE POSSIBLE BY 
W HO ENCOURAGE A L L  OF US TO ATTEND  
W ORSHIP SERVICES.

ADVENTIST
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

4319Pw1twey 267-S3ai

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
EVANt a s s e m b l y

OF GOD
2206OolladSI 263-1136

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF QOO 
4th a Lancaster 267-7971

TEMPLO ASSEMBLY OF GOO 
105 Lockhart

TEMPLO MAQDIEL 
609 N. Runnels

PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 
Fanri MM Rd 2230

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
7 0 1 N W 5 lh  263-1139 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24lh

LIVING WATER 
1006 BIrdwell 263-3168

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER  
600 East FM 700

SALEM BAPTIST 
F20

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 WrIghI St. 

Church Of The Harvael 
1311 Qolael 267S747

TRINITY BAPTIST 
610 lllh  Place 267-6344

BIBLE

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

BAPTIST

CROSSROADS COMMUNITY 
FELLOWSHIP

Comer ol FM 700 & 1 llh Place 
264-0734

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson 263-4411

AIHPUHI UAPllSl 
1208FnaorSt 263-7451 CATHOLIC

EPISCOPAL
W.!;ST. MARVS EPi: 

1001 Qolad
AL 

267-8201

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 1 llh Placa 267-8287

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Waaeon Rd. 267-8438

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 
CATHOLIC

1009 Haam 267-4124
JEHOVAH WITNESS

BVtOW Ea LANE BAPTIST 
1512 BIrdwel Lana

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
506N Ayltord 267-9260 
ST THOMAS CATHOLIC 

605 North Main 263-2864

KINGDOM H A U  JEHOVAH 
WITNESS 

1500 Wasson Rd.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200W. 4TH 2634242

LUTHERAN
CHRISTIAN

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Et>ow Conwnunly

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 Blniwaa Lana 267-7429

COLLEGE HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN 
400 East 21sl 263 2241 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267 7851

ST PAUL LUTHERAN 
810 Scurry 267-7163

METHODIST
CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 

OalasvMa Slieal 2638458
CHURCH OF CHRIST

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 EAST 4TH 267-2291

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108E6TH 267-1915

FIRST BAgTIST 
705 Marcy Orkra 267-8223

FIRST BAPTIST 
Qardan CRy

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knox

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ava., Coahoma

FIRST BA PI 1ST 
SandSprlnga 3935565

7ERSON s t r e e t  
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Green & ArxJerson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11th Place 

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2110 Birdwel 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

14th & Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

311 N 2nd 
SAND SPRINGS 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nxie rnHas Ea« ol B S. on Ttnrrun Rd 

WEST HIGHWAY 80 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

3900W Hwy 80, 267-6483

BAKERS CHAPEL AME 
METHODIST 

911 North Lancaster

COAHOMA UNITED MTTHOOIST 
Main at Central

FIRSi UNITED METHODIST 
400 S. ;urry 267-6394 

W .j 10 50 am  
IQLESIA METHOOISTA 

Urude Northade 
QoMad a NE 6t( 91. 

NORTH BiHDWELL LANE 
UNITED METHODIST 

2701 N BIrdwell

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 
1206 Owens 2632092

NAZARENE
FIRST MEXICAN 

701 N.W. Sih.
CHURCH OF GOD

FOR SAN BAPTIST 
W S . 10:56 am.

CHURCH OF QOO OF PROPHECY 
15lh& Dixie

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
1400 Lancaster

HILLCREST BAPTIST 
2000 FM 700 267-1639

IQLESIA BAUTISTA CENTRAL 
2105LancaalarS 267-3396

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH 
OF GOO

603 Tularre Averxw 267-8593

PRESBYTERIAN
FW ST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnels 263-8239

IQLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
406 Stale Sbeel 267-7512

LLfTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
Oal Rt.

MIDWAY BAm iST  
Eaal Highway 2636274

FIRST CHUftCH OF GOO 
2009 Main 267-6607

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF QOO IN CHRIST 

1000 N W 3rd 267-6605

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N. I8l Coahoma

OTHER

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
403 TRADES

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 Waaeon Ortve 263-4411

GOOD SHEPHERD FELLOWSHIP 
Abrama & 7lh Si

GOSPEL POWER HOUSE OF QOO IN CHRIST 
711 Cherry

MT BETHEL BAPTIST 
603 N W 4lh 2634069 

NORTH8IOE BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. Scurry

BIG SPRING GOSPEL 
TABERNACLE 

1905 Scurry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5lh 267-6239

Comaralons Chuitch 
1306 9ouny

T O U E T T  A U  FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Spring Stale Hogillal

FRIENDS OF UNITY 
100 A 8 Main (Box Car) 2636311

BIBROOFMGICONSTRUCTION
E6TABLMHED 1907

2644626 1-600 -232-0663 
Big Spring, Tx.

Phi Bvlwr, Owner B 3 l

BIG SPRING MEDICAL SUPPLY
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1005 East 11th Place 267-6994 
Big Spring, Tx

andv Lanofton 1-900429-1408

-

WDJOIf OONRIDCnON CO.. MC.
o u m u io a m n u c TiO N

. . i t u )  w i m t  i m CA6U TV or SIC WRINC

wSIrtWIlMk 2006 BIRDWELL LANE
OvMT Bif 8priBf.T«xu •267-3821 BIQ SPRINQ, TX.

" ' ' ' .............. ' r

A llan ’s
Furniture

MS Scurry St. <6awa4aara> 267-8278 
Big Spring, Tx.

AUaa Jehiuoa. Owner

9/;c u / t x ±

1013 Qregg St.
207-2571 BIO SfWriQ, TX.

DCBRA LUSK
1-000-034-4509

If

L a w r e n c e 4 ^ ^
Big Spring. Coilego Park

2G3-8461
Engine Service CAmpaiqr

S4MI.IM M7-8lt7 
BKsniMLn.^

Bin 16761660

SUJ^DEBS
CO M P AN Y IN C O R P O R A TE D

3200 E . 1-20 263-8411 ,
BIQ SPRING. TX.

20d0SdUTH GREGG 
263-3000 

BIG SPRING, TX.

i A d v c iy iu ie s  By Qail
Travel Agency

Spertklifcij In A l Your Trwvel At 
No Cm !  To Ymj • Hometown Sorvlco

1 1 3 E .  3rd
267-1171

Q r a u m a n n ’s I n c .
BpecMIzIng In

OILFIELD PUMP 4 ENGINE REPAIR 
A. A  (Ou.) ORAUMANK FieUdwrt

304 Auotin
Rea. 263-3787 267-1626

ARRIS LUMBER 6 HOW. INC.

1515 E.FM 700 267-8206
Big Spring, Tx.

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

“Ouallly Work Al Reaaonable Pricea"
G a ry  G illih a n , O w n e r  

821 W. 4tlwBig Spring>264-«528

!Mi!iIiIiIi[iMip n i

Jewelers 
Big Spring Mall

Big Spring, Tx. <gi5) 267-633S

Deliver my soul, O Lord, fTom 
ly ing Ups, and from a deceitful 
tongue.
What shall be given unto thee? 

or what shall be done unto thee, 
thou false tongue? 
________________P9alml20;2.3

Bradley
Supply

Pti lira /tMr(HIS) 7017 le Ml KM t JIIM P f..FAX (»t&)78G 1447 I n»77l 7047

For we have not an high priest 
which cannot be touched with the 
feeling o f our infirmities, but was 
in all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin.

I Ck>rinthians 10:13

GPP: (BIS) 2S346Z7 GPP (MS) 749 7700 
PAX: (SIS) 263-02&2 PAX; (MW) 7W 7711
Steve Jeter &  A ssociates

A DIvUloe or
ANCO - U S. Prodaror Oroaa 

■ ■MAS Ortes HMIMkSalUMA
P 0 B«il40t P O lo iU lO
Mf Sym«.TX7t711-l44l Lakkwk.TXTMISMK

L E E ’S R E N TA L  C E N TE R  
A  S E L F  S T O R A G E
"Serving You Since 1969" 

Experience Counts
1606 E. FM 700 263-6B2S

1-800-460-5337 j

D IBRELL’S
Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg St. 267-7S91

Big Spring, Tx.
Travis Pate

OILPItLDSUPPUU 
AND CONNICriONS 
MACHINISHOP 
DRIVISHAFT PASTS 
S0LT8

fniLW ASiHoun
VILDINC
T IA IU I

PABTI
FUSTIC CCATIHC

SE A N V A R N A D O  
Restaurant Managar

2000 B. FM 700
268-0469 W *  Whoppar

Deliver my soul. O Lord, from 
lying lips, and from a deceitful 
tongue.
What shall ba glvan unto the#? 

or what shall ba done unto thee, 
thou false tongue? 
______________________ P - l m  1 20:2 .8

A man’s heart deviMth 
his way; but the Lord 
directeth hlB steiM.

Proverbe 16:9
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SA N  FRANCISCO  -  W ith his 
Rangers trailing by a run in the ninth 
and Giants closer Rod Beck on the 
mound, Texas manager Johnny Oates 
simply hoped his team could score 
once to tie the game.

Instead, the Rangers scored seven 
times in the inning that began with a 
catcher’s interference caU.

Texas’ biggest inning of the season, 
including a three-run double by pinch- 
hitter M ike Simms, ra llied  the 
Rangers to an 11-5 victory over the 
San Francisco Giants in an inter
league game Thursday night.

"It  was kind of a w ild inning. It

started out in a weird way and evoy  
pitch Just followed Biat,’’ said Simms, 
who was promoted firom the minors on 
Monday. “ Bedf’6 an All-Star, he’s one 
of the top rellevws in the game, and to 
score seven runs o ff him is some
thing.’*

The loss dropped San Francisco 2> 
games behind nrst-place Los Angeles 
in the N L  West, the farthest back the 
Giants have been all season. The 
Giants had been 62-1 when leading 
after eight innings.

"It smarts as much as any loss in a 
long tim e,’’ said Giants m anager 
Dusty Baker, whose team led the 
Dodgers by six games at the All-Star 
break. "It seems like when we make a 
mistake it haunts us.’’

Pinch-hitter Marvin Benard’s single 
in the eighth-gave the Giants a 5-4 
lead, and Beck — who leads the NL  
with 34 saves — took over to start the 
ninth.

Jim Leyritz appeared to open the 
inning by grounding out, but was 
awarded first base because his bat 
nicked the glove of catcher Brian  
Johnson, who had just entered the 
game.

With one out, Ivan Rodriguez dou
bled pinch-runner Damon Buford to 
third and Rusty Greer was intentional
ly walked, loading the bases. Juan 
Gonzalez drew a walk that forced 
home the tying run, and Simms dou
bled for an 8-5 lead.

Fernando Tatis followed with an RBI

double, and Domingo Cedeno and 
Buford added run-scoring singles. 
Beck (4-3) ended up with his sixth 
blown save. ^

Leyritz, a catcher, said he had never 
been awarded a catcher’s interference 
oaU before.

"I felt like I was pretty well on the 
pitch, and a ll o f a sudden the bat 
stopp^. I saw Brian shaking his glove 
and I started yelling at the utnpire, 
‘Hey! Hey! Hey!,’’’ Leyritz said. " I  
knew by the sound that he had hit my 
bat."

Oates said it had been decades since 
he had seen a batter awavued first on 
a catcher’s interference call.

*‘I hadn’t seen that on the major 
league level. That happened to me in

high school,” Oates said "i tliom' 
was frcheck swing”

Matt Whiteside (3-1) was tlie wn. 
Barry Bonds hit his .'list tioinc 

J.T. Snow hit his 22nd, hctli 
shots, for the Giants. Jell K( (it ;ul' 
run-scoring double, his tenth 
the season, and Stan .j.t\ n r '< 
bases-loaded walk.

Texas starter Bobby W lU h i . 
double and the Rangers ' : i
times in the sixth on an K'ti 
out by Beuji Gil and a two t um si 
by pinch-hitter Alex Diaz 

The game attracted I h.h.’-z i 
below the Giants’ home 'm i .o 
19,564 this season. San l a .
averaged 36,871 in its fin ’ i< - 
interleague home games

ht I*

NFVs version 
o f The Stones 
w ill win it  a ll

You don’t have to be a rocket 
scientist, or even one of those 
guys who worked on Mir, to 
figure out who wins next 
January’s Super Bowl. Based 
on the number of arrests, fist 
fights and over-the-top displays 
of team spirit that made this 
preseason more memorable 
than most — not to mention 
more destructive — it could 
only be the Dallas Cowboys.

With a 
few
notable 
excep
tions, the 
1997 NFL 
regular 
season 
kicks off 
Sunday 
looking 
very much 
like 1996.
There are 
10 new
coaches, but seven of them 
bring all-too-familiar faces to 
the jobs. And because teams 
were throwing very little 
monc^yiAround, fewer free 

' agents tidk'ofr in pursuit of 
loot, although one of them, Jeff 
George, migrated from Atlanta 
to Oakland with no grander 
purpose in mind than ri.-sw*- 
a fo

Jim
Litke
Associated Press
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Park believe 
Buffs leame< 
needed less(

in..

By JOHN A. MOSELEY__________
Sports Editor

Although a couple of defen
sive breakdowns allowed 
O’Donnell to forge a 2-2 scrim
mage tie with his Buffaloes, 
Forsan coach Steve Park said 
he was satisfied with much of 
what he saw Thursday night.

"With the exception of those 
few breakdowns, we pretty well 
shut them down," Park said. 
"We only went about 30 plays 
and then a timed quarter under 
game conditions. Once we 
made some adjustments, we 
pretty well controlled things.

"I really think the film from 
this one will help us," he added, 
noting that there are still some 
lessons the Buffs need before 
next Friday’s season opener 
when they play host to Garden 

' '"'f here were somf 
i^^^^V#herfe ' we didn’t play 

good technique. When vou
d
1

D3

"1 rea lly  wasn't .ill th.n I 
w ith  the way we'd pi.
I'd stayed up late nut . 
the f ilm  .si' v o m I mu 
said when cont.u ici 'in  . u. 
ing. "We d idn 't |)1: \ ■ i •
I'd fe lt we had w Im I u 
out there on the (u M 

Smith admit.s lu- . ■ ' um . 
c r it ic a l b('caus<' In , ( t n, i 
abou t the W iid c .it ',  op- 
opponent.

"Ropes has .so miu . •
tha t's  going to uiaio i .< > 
one aw fu lly  to iig li.” Son 
"W e're go ing  to li n. • i> 
pretty near pertec l u di

Sands 2, Amherst
W h ile  the-M u-stiin  VI.O on-' 

the ball well. Sands ( ( ’<" ■ i ‘ 
Barnett says a I.u k ol o 
tency kept fh('in (i.ua 
ing the Bulldogs 

However, Bat i r  M 
o f tha t in co n s is ii II 
a ttribu ted  to ho dc i .■ 
a large m inihei ip  o 
sively.

"We'v(* Iv 'i'ti |i' 
k ids olfensiveU , '
couple ol area' o o -i 
needed to sc<‘ w h > • ■ ' 
to depend on "

Barnett said h ■ 
la r ly  pleasc'd v i ' 
shown by ins n  lO 
te rb a c k s  ro d s  
Robert Cisnci o .

The Mustaiu b 
been able to (iei. I I 
at the signal i ,.!ii 
though

"They both lu ii. 
d if fe re n t  to (In m  
B a rn e tt rx p l. i io  ■' 
sophomore i f  ; 
but he re a lh  le ■ 
sm ooth ly and n n i 
well.

"R obert's  a :.eniio 
p re tty  tnu c li me ■ i , 
too." Barnett .u ld 'o  : ,i 
get to play last vr.n 
ever played (|u a rie i! I i 
but he's at h is hesi 
ou t the re  sc ra riih lm  o  . 
and m aking t lim rs  h u ; • 

Both quarter!) i( k i . ■ 
th ro w in g  arin.^, Hai o  i 
and added that  w I im e ' 
young.ster diK sii i ( la i . 
back w il l most ei > , 
a place in the Mo tan
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ems. The only (pu • ’ '
Clay Shiver, who i . i • , 
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Com m ercials 
are what 
need ratings

come up 
with a rat
ings sys
tem that 
forewarns 
all of us 
about the 
com m er
cials that 
are about 
to victim
ize us.

If you 
ask me, 
it ’s the

Mickey
Guisewite
Columnist

Sunday
deadlines

All Sunday items (wed- 
dings.

) are dne 
office by

Who's Who, 
to the llcrald  
Wednesday at not 

Birth annonncement, 
engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms are avail
able at the llcrald oIBce.

FIctmes are to be piched np 
no later than 30 days after 
pnbllcatlon or they will he

HOWARD COUNTY D£U
There has been so much 

debate lately about the new  
television program ratings sys
tem designed to forewarn par
ents about the programming 
our kids are about to see.

Before we spend much more 
time tm that one, I wish some
one would

COMPLIMENTS OF .

Industrial PgfhyBig Spring

BARBER
Glass & Mirror

“YOUR GLASS SOLUTION" 
1408 E. 4TH 2631385

263-2781

Chaney’s 
Jewelry A  Gifts, Inc. 

omicnuin
niMliSiiiiiii ri-errifitr nNGr«iiai

commercials that are ruining 
us, not the shows. Subject a 
viewer to one too many Maalox 
Moments and there’s no telling 
what he might go out and do.

Assault an unsuspecting per
son with the same Cadillac 
’ ’Makin’ Whoopee”  ad more 
than three times a day, and I 
say the Cadillac people should 
be liable for whatever happens.

A bill alerting viewers of all 
the annoying ads is what the 
American television-viewing 
public really needs.

After all, a television show 
lasts a minimum of 30 minutes, 
giving any intelligent adult 
ample time to walk into a 
room, assess that the program 
is completely stupid and offen
sive, and proceed to change the 
channel.

Commercials, on the other 
hand, are different. They leap 
out of nowhere, attack and van
ish while you’re frantically 
Hailing around searching for 
the remote. But it ’s too late. 
The Hoover Vacuum theme 
song has now entered your 
brain and w ill continue to 
intermittently sabotage your 
thoughts until it is drowned 
out with something else. Like 
the voice of the Snuggles fab
ric-softener bear.

Furthermore, we can often 
deduce what a television pro
gram is going to be about based 
on its title. If the show is called 
“Cops,” I can assume it’s going 
to have something to do with 
cops, low-life criminals and 
guns.

If it’s called "Baywatch,” I’m 
fam iliar enough with TV to 
know that that the cast’s 
wardrobe consists of a roll of 
dental Boss.

But how do we have any idea 
what plots the advertisers are 
hatching?

How do we know what visual 
of the intestinal tract they’re 
cooking up to show us in the 
middle of dinner?

Th(‘ list of commercials for 
w h ic h  I wish there were some 
sort of warning system gets 
longer by the day.

How about a “ Bad Acting” 
alert preceding any commercial 
for Grecian Formula. Werther’s 
Candy or Mentos?

What about a special 
“ Annoying Female Actress 
About to Appear” warning 
telling me that one of those 97- 
pound Special K actresses is 
about to parade through my 
family room and ruin my date 
with a bowl of ice cream’’

In c los in g ,! would like to 
suggest that there should also 
be separate legislation assuring 
the entire family ample time to 
clear the premises before any 
feminine hygiene, foot odor, 
gas pain, jock itch or hemor
rhoid commercial pops on the 
screen.

Until then we must watch TV 
the way it was always meant to 
be watched -- with our eyes 
glued to the remote control.

BATTERIE»eRAKES*TUNE UPS 
•TIRE REPAIRS A BALANCING

BIG SPRING TIRE
TRUCK *  PASSENGER • NEW *  USED
JAMES SALVATO, OWNER

SOI QREGG«ia SPRINO*267-7021

FEED A SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

BiR Spring 
Farm Supply. Inc.

Ronnio Wood
263-3382 UmMS Highway

LUBE & TUNE
1602 Qregg 263-7021

,1MEHARL£Y-0AVI0S0NSH0P
MUEirOEAlERSHPMIBUr

908 W. jRD ST. HWY. 80 
Big Spring, Tx.

263-2322

HOWARD A MARUO WALKER

Sherry Wegner Agency
"iproalizinf in C top Iniurjnrr

Jk A HuMi*Fra A llwli*Ca8MrtU IM.
2 6 7 - 2 S S S

2121 LwnoiaHwy. • BigSpiing

la " W
WHEAT FURNITURE A APPUANfS 

IIS  East 2nd Big Spring
LA-Z-BOr 267-5722

QUALITY
GLASS ar MIRROR CO.

I rw- rirw^l In Tour ( i IAsa N e v d i'
- ('ofnmo'rctdl 

AulomoMIr
in'll 

r»<6 t. n̂<l ■f'GARTMAN 'SHEET METAL
An CONUmONINC A HEATING 

3206 E. FM 700 
2631902

BIG SPRING, TX.

T lm cleo o  D esig n  
F lo ris t &  G ifts

1105 E. 11TH PLACE 
264-7230

“Our Famlljr Servini Your Famfly"
906 Gragg St. Big Spring. TX 

91S267-6331 
1-800-284 2141

"Wt BUILCr
KIvMnIs Club o f M g  Sprkig

aw; sw/vf;

f-A-kama
GOOD FAAMLV bWOWT 

COMf JOIN A LCAQUC OH OPEN OOWL 
EAET HWV. M7-74M

KOTNMAm’S
Klasmc

OYCIooning m .'________
8 Laundry KlIAiBlS
2107 S. Ontoo St. 283-7004 

BIG SPRING, TX.

CHEM-DRY
Carpet Ckanina

Cvpets Cleaned The Natural Way
26S-8997

Conwncrdal A  Residential

PIZZA II4n
1702 GREGG IBS-1881

 ̂ nnniATiiAiiTotni 
PHILIP McNSAL 
M A N A O n_____________________

i:,^ GRAOY WALKER 
- L P  GAS COMPANY

Propana Diaaal QaaoUna 
L.P. Qm  Cafburatfon 

263-B233
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TH IS D EVO TIO NAL AND  DIRECTORY IS M ADE POSSIBLE BY 
THESE BUSINESSES W HO ENCOURAGE A L L  OF US TO ATTEND

W ORSHIP SERVICES.
ADVENTIST PRAIRIE VIEW BAPTIST 

Farm MM Rd 2230

LIVING WATER 
1008 BIrdvraH 263-3168

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
4319Paloi»ay 267-5381

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
7 0 1 N W 5 lh  263-1139 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
201 East 24th

MIRACLE REVIVAL CENTER  
600 East FM 700

EVANGEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

220SQolladSI 263-1136 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOO 
41118 Lancastar 267-7971

TEMPLO ASSEMBLY OF GOO  
105 Lockhart

SALEM BAPTIST 
1-20

SPRING TABE.1NACLE 
1209WrighlSt 

Church Of Tha Harvaat 
1311 GrUtyl 267.8747

TRINirY BAPTIST 
8l0 11lhPlaca 267-6344

BIBLE

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

TEMPLO MAOOIEL 
609 N. Runnal*

BAPTIST

CnoSSROADS COMMUNITY 
FELLOWSHIP

Comer o( FM 700 & 11th Place 
264-0734

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson 263-4411

EPISCOPAL
AIHHUHI bAPlibl 

1208 Frmzibr 81 263-74S1 CATHOLIC STTMARY'S EPISCOPAL 
1001 Oolad 267-8201

BAPTIST TEMPLE 
400 11lhPlKe 267-8287

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204 Wasson Rd. 287-8438

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY 
CATHOLIC

1009 Hearn 267-4124
JEHOVAH WITNESS

BnOWEU LANE BAPTIST 
1512 BMwel Lane

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC 
SOON Aytlord 267-9260 
ST THOMAS CATHOLIC 

605 North Main 263-2864

KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH 
WITNESS 

1500 Wasson Rd.

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200W.4TH 263-4242

LUTHERAN
CHRISTIAN

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
Elx>w CommunBy

COLLEQE BAPTIST 
1105 BM«vea Lane 267-7429

COLLEQE HEIGHTS CHRIST IAN 
400Easl21sl 263-2241 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
911 Goliad 267-7851

ST. PAUL LUTHEFIAN 
810 Scurry 267-7163

METHODIST

CRESTVIEW BAPTIST 
QatesvWe Street 263-8458

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1JI»ldjWTe!f

EAST FOURTH BAPTIST 
401 EAST 4TH 267-2291

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
1108E6TH 267-1915

FIRST BARTIST 
705 Mercy Drive 267-8223

FIRST BAPTIST 
Garden CHy

FIRST BAPTIST 
Knox

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Aye., Coahoma

FIRST BAPTIST 
SandSprtrrga 393-5565

JERSON S1HEEI 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Green & ArxJarson 263-2075 
BIRDWELL LANE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11th Place 

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2110 Birdwal 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

14th 6 Main
COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 

311 N 2nd 
SAND SPRINGS 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Nine mHes East ol B.S on Thomas Rd 

WEST HIGHWAY 80 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

3900 W Hwy. 80, 267-6483

BAKERS CHAPEL AME 
METHODIST 

911 North Lancaster

COAHOM.^ UNITED METHODIST 
Main at Ceniral

FIRS. UNITED METHODIST 
400 tJurry 267-6394 

W .j 1050 am  
lOLESIA METHOCMSTA 

Unida Northnda 
OotadX NE 6»r 91. 

NORTH BIRDWELL LANE 
UNITED METHODIST 

2701 N Blrdvrell

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST 
1206 Owens 263-2092

NAZARENE
FIRST MEXICAN 

701 N.W. 5lh.
CHURCH OF GOD

FOR SAN BAPTIST 
W.8. 10:55 a.m.

CHURCH OF QOO OF PROPHECY 
15th & Dixie

FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
1400 Lancaster

PRESBYTERIAN
HILLCREST BAPTIST 

2000 FM 700 267-1639

IQLESIA BAUTISTA CENTRAL 
2105 Lwrcaalar S. 267-3396

COLLEGE PARK CHURCH 
OF GOO

603 Tutane Averrue 267-8593
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnels 263-8239

IQLESIA BAUTISTA LA FE 
408 Stale Street 267-7512

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
2009 Main 267-6607

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N. 1st Coahoma

LUTHEN BETHEL BAPTIST 
QalRI.

MOWAY BAFaiST 
East Highway 283-6274

McOEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
OF QOO IN CHRIST 

1000 N W 3rd 267-6605
OTHER

MORNING STAR BAPTIST 
403 TFtAOES

CHUFICH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

1803 Watson Drlvo 263-4411

GOOD SHEPHERD FELLOWSHIP 
Abraira & 7lh SL

GOSPEL
MT. BETHEL BAPTIST 

603N.W.4lh 263-4069
NORTHStOE BAPTIST MISSION 

1011 N. Scurry

BIO SPRING GOSPEL 
TABEFtNACLE 

1905 Scurry

Comeratorra Church 
1306 Scuny

POWER HOUSE OF QOO IN CHRIST 
711 Cherry

THE SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5lh 267-8239

TOLLETT ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Sprtrrg Slate FtospHal

FRCNOS OF UNITY 
100 A S. Main (Box Car) 263-6311

B IB  ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION
ESTABLISHED 1087

2644629 1-600 -232-0563 
Big Spring, Tx.

Phi Barber, Owner E l l f

BIG SPRING MEDICAL SUPPLY
24 HOUR SERVICE 

1005 East 11th Place 267-6094 
Big Spring, Tx.

Cindy Langston 1-900-929-1408

WDJONCoimDcriONCO., me.
ouniuioomTiucTiON

MT-TSII (tm  II7-617J CABU TVoT^SmiNC

SSriWUiai 2006 BIRDWELL LAME
Owser Blf Spring, TExu •267-3821 BIQ SPRING, TX.

A llan ’s
Furniture

SOI Saury St. (aewatewa) 267-S278 
Big Spring, Tx.

Alla* Johoaoa, Owaar

DCca y t  1  U L c u f £ X ±

1013 Qregg St. 
287-2571 BIO STWriO. 'ITt.

DEBRA LUSK
l-a O O -834-4305

Lawrence
Big Spring College PdrK

2C3-B461
Engine Senrioe Company

S4ISB.1M SS7«t7
BIGSPI11IG,1K.̂

BinLarelace

SAtTWEMtS
CO M P AN Y IN C O R P O R A TE D

3200 E. 1-20 283-8411 ,
BIQ SPRING, TX.

2000 SOI
2S3̂ 3000 

BIG SPRING. TX.

A d v e iy iu r e s  B y  G a il
Travel Agency

SpKteXikie ki A l Your TtanI NM.k At 
No Coat To You • Momalowft Sarvica

113 E . 3rd
267-1171

Q r a u m a n n ’s J n c
specializing In

OILFIELD PUMP 8 ENGINE REPAIR 
A A  (Qus) QRAUMANK maeteMtl

304 Austin
Raa. 263-3787 267-1626

ARRIS LUMBER A HOW. INC.

ISIS E.FM 700 267-8206
Big Spring, Tx.

GILLIHAN 
PAINT and BODY

"Duality Work At Reasonable Prices"
Gary Gillihan, Owner

821 W. 4th^Blg Spring>264-6528

Ilili|ili|i|ilil i m n iurns
Jewelers

Big Spring Mall
Big Spring, Tx. <915) 267-8335

Deliver my soul, O Lord, from 
ly in g  Ups, and from a deceitful 
tongue.
What shall be given unto thee? 

or what shall be done unto thee, 
thou false tongue?

Psalm 120:2.3

Bradloy
Sunply

PO 7«4 7 <VIS) M3 j m t » K

For we have not an high priest 
which cannot be touched with the 
feeling o f our infirmities; but was 
in all points tempted like as we 
are, yet without sin.

I Ck>rinthians 10:13

OFF: (91$) 2934627 OFF: (S06) T4a7700 
FAX (91$) 263-02$2 FAX (S06) 749 7711
Steve Jeter & Associates

A Dlvlitoa or
ANCO - U S. Proderer Oreea 

■ ■MAS Grift l4MIMkSall*M4
PO B a iltn  PO BaiUl*
Bi|S»rlBt.TX7t7SI-l4M Lkkkwk.TXTMSMSK

L E E ’S R E N TA L  C E N TE R  
& S E L F  S T O R A G E
"Serving You Since 1969" 

Exporionco Counts
1606 E. FM 700 263-6025

1-800-480-5337

D IBRELL’S
‘ Shooting Sports 

Since 1947
1307 Gregg St. 267-7891

Big Spring. Tx.
Travis Pate

OtLPItLOSUPPUU 
ANDCONNICTIONS 
MACHINE SHOP 
MIVISHAPT PASTS 
•0LT8

STBILWAISHOUSl
WILDmC
TIAILIS

PASTS
PLASTIC CCATIHC

* b 0 U l h / . r s t  
T o o l  C o

SEANVARNADO 
Restaurant Managar

2000 E. PM 700
^^63;04M^^^^221J!!S£EI2L

DaliVar my soul, O Lord, thmi 
lying lips, and from a dacaitfUI 
tongua.
What shall ba givan unto thae? 

or what shall ba dona unto ttiee, 
thou false tongue?

A man’s heart devlseth 
h is w ay; but the U>rd 
directeth his steps.

Proverbs 16:9
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F
SA N  FRANCISCO  -  W ith hl8 

Rangwrs trailing by a run in the ninth 
and Giants closer Rod Beck on the 
mound. Texas managm* Johnny Oates 
simply hoped his team could score 
once to tie the game.

Instead, the Rangers scored seven 
times in the inning that began with a 
catchm'’8 interfo^nce caU.

Texas’ biggest inning of the season, 
including a three-run double by pinch- 
hitter M ike Simms, ra llied  the 
Rangers to an 11-5 victory over the 
San Francisco Giants in an inter
league game Thursday night.

“ It was kind o f a w ild inning. It

started out in a weird way and every 
pitch Just followed Riat,’’ said Simms, 
who was promoted from the minors on 
Monday. “Beck’6 an AU-Star. he’s one 
of the top relievers in the game, and to 
score seven runs off him is some
thing.’’

The loss dropped San Francisco 2> 
games behind first-place Los Angeles 
in the NL West, the farthest back the 
Giants have been a ll season. The 
Giants had been 62-1 when leading 
after eight innings.

"It smarts as much as any loss in a 
long tim e,’’ said Giants manager 
Dusty Baker, whose team led the 
Dodgers by six games at the All-Star 
break. "It seems like when we make a 
mistake it haunts us.’’

Pinch-hitter Marvin Benard’s single 
in the eighth gave the Giants a 5-4 
lead, and Beck — who leads the NL  
with 34 saves — took over to start the 
nintti.

Jim Leyritz appeared to open the 
inning by grounding out, but was 
awarded first base because his bat 
nicked the glove o f catcher Brian  
Johnson, who had just entered the 
game.

With one out, Ivan Rodriguez dou
bled pinch-runner Damon Buford to 
third and Rusty Greer was intentional
ly walked, loading the bases. Juan 
Gonzalez drew a walk that forced 
home the tying run, and Simms dou
bled for an 8-5 lead.

Fernando Tatis followed with an RBI

double, and Domingo Cedeno and 
Buford added run-scoring singles. 
Beck (4-3) ended up with his sixth 
blown save. ^

Leyritz, a catcher, said he had never 
been awarded a catcher’s interference 
call before.

“I felt like I was pretty well on the 
pitch, and a ll of a sudden the bat 
stopped. I saw Brian shaking his glove 
and I started yelling at the ufnpire, 
•Hey! Hey! Hey!,’’’ Leyritz said. " I  
knew by the sound that he had hit my 
bat.”

Oates said it had been decades since 
he had seen a batter awarded first on 
a catcher’s interference call.

“ I hadn’t seen that on the major 
league level. That happened to me in

high school,” Oates said ‘ ‘ I rl)iMii i i 
was acheck swing”

Matt Whiteside (3-1) wa.s tlie ;vm/ vt 
Barry Bonds hit his 31st hoinrt . ij.l 

J.T. Snow hit his 22nd. Imrli m| > 
shots, for the Giants. JefI Kent .kImi '' ■ 
run-scoring double, his UOC- 
the season, and Stan .).i\ m i 
bases-loaded walk.

Texas starter Bobby Wit I h i  ̂
double and the Rangers .m .i . il > .. 
times in the sixth on an itn iml 
out by Betxji Gil and a two nin ; ii;;( 
by pinch-hitter Alex Diaz 

The game attracted lif.tfi'z i.oos 
below the Giants’ hoim- 'Vi id  j! 
19,564 this season. San KraM !.;> ■ 'i.io 
averaged 36,871 in its pn .i- ■ ; •> 
interleague home games

Jim
LItke
Associated Press

NFVs version 
o f The SUmes 
w ill win it  a ll

You don’t have to be a rocket 
scientist, or even one of those 
guys who worked on Mir, to 
figure out who wins next 
January’s Super Bowl. Based 
on the number of arrests, fist 
fights and over-the-top displays 
of team spirit that made this 
preseason more memorable 
than most — not to mention 
more destructive — it could 
only be the Dallas Cowboys.

With a 
few
notable 
excep
tions, the 
1997 NFL  
regular 
season 
kicks off 
Sunday 
I(X)king 
very much 
like 1996.
There are 
10 new
coaches, but seven of them 
bring all-too-familiar faces to 
the jobs. And because teams 
were throwing very little 
money •around, fewer free 
agents t6dk'off in pursuit of 
loot, although one of them, Jeff 
George, migrated from Atlanta 
to Oakland with no grander 
purpose in mind than to drive 
a fourth coach absolutely nuts.

What all that means is that 
only a handful of teams are 
even worth considering and — 
no surprise here — none of 
them are from the good-for- 
only-token-resistance, we-lost- 
the-last-13-Super-Bowls AFC.

The obvious choice is the 
defending champion Packers, 
who return 19 of 22 starters 
from the Super Bowl. They lost 
one player to retirement (defen
sive end Sean Jones), one to 
injury (running back Edgar 
Bennett) and one to disinterest 
(receiver Andre Risen, because 
Robert Brooks is coming back).

People who think winter 
passes slowly in Green Bay 
ought to try spending a sum
mer up there. Management- 
player relations were so harmo
nious, the team’s attitude so 
hard working and exemplary, 
the town’s reciprocal feelings 
so warm, that keen observers 
know a letdown is in the mak
ing. When that happens a 
round or two into the playoffs, 
when the players’ natural ten
dencies to demolish things has 
been dulled by too many 
mandatory autograph-signing 
sessions, people will blame the 
Pack’s failure to defend the 
title on the loss of key players 
Jones and Bennett.

But students of the chaos the
ory will recognize the real rea
son; getting rid of Risen and 
Desmond Howard wiped out 
what little bit of attitude the 
Packers had, the little bit so 
necessary for survival in the 
NFL these days.

That's where the Cowboys’ 
experience will prove decisive. 
They may trash their San 
Diego hotel rooms before set
ting out for the Stadium- 
Formerly-Known-As-Jack- 
Murphy to meet the New 
England Patriots in the season 
finale. And they may even lose 
coach Barry Switzer on the 
short trip over, especially if 
there is a metal detector posted 
somewhere along the route. But 
Team Chaos’ will is nothing if 
not resourceful.

Dallas has learned to win 
despite having key players 
under indictment, under sus
pension, under the influence, 
under the knife and just plain

Please see U TK I, page 5B
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Howard College’s Chris Williamson slides safely Into third base as John Eric Munneke awaits the 
throw from left field. The Hawks are practicing for the fall season which begins In September.

Park believer 
Buffs learned 
needed lesso 1.1

Klesko rediscovers home run stroke 
in Braves’ 4-2 victory over Houston
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ryan Klesko rediscovered the 
art of hitting home runs — and 
he didn’t forget an old trick.

Klesko homered for the first 
time in more than a month 
Thursday night and once again 
showed his knack for drawing 
the catcher’s interference call. 
Both plays were critical as the 
Atlanta Braves defeated 
Houston 4-2 to make Denny 
Neagle the NL’s first 18-game 
winner.

In the fourth, Klesko hit his 
first homer since July 17, cut
ting the Astros’ lead to 2-1. He 
had gone 33 games and 102 at- 
bats without hitting a ball into 
the seats before driving a 3-1 
pitch for his 19th home run.

‘T ve  been in the game long

NL R o un d u p

enough to know not to go up 
there and try to hit a home 
run,” he said. "It ’s a big park. 
You have to drive in runs when 
you can.”

In other NL games, St. Louis 
beat Montreal 11-5 and Chicago 
defeated Florida 4-3 in 10 
innings.

Two innings after he home- 
red, Klesko appeared to ground 
out to short for the third out. 
But his bat struck catcher Tony 
Eusebio’s glove on the swing, 
so Klesko was awarded first 
while Michael Tucker moved to 
second.

Klesko has reached base that 
way three times this season.

leading the majors. He led the 
majors in that category last 
year, too, drawing three catch
er’s interference calls.

“ 1 don’t know what it is,” he 
said. ” 1 must be trying to swing 
before the ball gets to me. 
Whatever it takes to get on 
base.”

Javy Lopez followed up the 
rare call with his 21st homer 
on the very next pitch, a three- 
run shot into the left-field 
seats.

Neagle (18-3) allowed only 
four hits in seven innings to 
beat Darryl Kile, who had a 10- 
game winning streak and also 
was seeking to become an 18- 
game winner. Mark Wohlers 
worked the ninth for his 32nd

Please see NATIONAL, page 5B

By JOHN A. MOSELEY__________
Sports Editor

Although a couple of defen
sive breakdowns allowed 
O’Donnell to forge a 2-2 scrim
mage tie with his Buffaloes, 
Forsan coach Steve Park said 
he was satisfied with much of 
what he saw Thursday night.

"With the exception of those 
few brea’xdowns, we pretty well 
shut them down," Park said. 
"We only went about 30 plays 
and then a timed quarter under 
game conditions. Once we 
made some adjustments, we 
pretty well controlled things.

"1 really think the film from 
this one will help us," he added, 
noting that there are still some 
lessons the Buffs need before 
next Friday’s season opener 
when they play host to Garden 
'CtlY: "'fherc were some 

^her '̂  ̂we didn’t play 
very good technique. When srou 
don’t do what you’re supposed 
to do, bad things happen. 1 
think those two touchdowns 
they scored helped drive home 
that point."

In other scrimmages involv 
ing area teams Thursday, 
Grady took a 4-1 win over Ira, 
while Sands and Amherst bat- 
t l^  to a 2-2 tie at Meadow.

Tonight, Big Spring’s Steers 
will travel to Midland and fare 
Midland’s High’s Bulldogs; 
Coahoma travels to Tahoka and 
Stanton travels to Wink All 
three scrimmages arc slated to 
start with junior varsity action 
at 6 p.m.

Forsan scored its first touch 
down Thursday when Matt 
Gamble capped a 70-yard drive 
The drive's big play was Cade 
Park’s 42-yard pass to Brian 
Fielder that set the Buffs up at 
the O’Donnell 20-yard line.

The second Buff score came 
during the timed quarter when 
Ferrell Voight intercepted a 
pass and returned it 50 yards 
for the touchdown.

Grady 4, Ira 1
When tailback Frankie Garz-a 

broke loose for a 45-yard touch 
down romp early in the scrim
mage, the Wildcats never 
looked back and were some
what unkind hosts.

Coach Roger Smith, however, 
said it took him some time to 
be convinced that his team had 
played all that well.

"1 really wasn't .ill lU.ii 
with the way wr'd ;•!.
I’d stayed up late nnl 
the film .sevei il im 
said when conl.ii ici 'in . 
ing. "We didn't i)l:;\
I’d felt we hail 'vlul u 
out there on the I n I '

Smith adinit.s h>’ . < n 
critical because he , i i n 
about the Wihlc.ti■. o|' 
opponent.

"Ropes has .su mui , i 
that’s going t(> m a i a  t 
one awfully tough," .‘e le 
"We’re going to h i\ • 
pretty near perteii ti ih

Sands 2, Amherst
• While the'Mu.s1i\nu‘ 

the ball well, Sami*: coai 
Barnett says a l.n k ol 
tency kept them ti 'i i 
ing the Bulldogs

However. Bai ir ! * .
of that inconsisii II 
attributed to he !!('• I • 
a large numhe! t •. 
sively.

"We've been p' 
kids offensiV('t\, 
couph’ ot ai e;e; v\ ' |
needed to see \\ im • '
to detM'iid on "

Barnett said It 
larly ploasi'd y.i' 
shown by his ci'n' 
terbacks (',od\
Robert Cisnem.

The Mustani h 
been able to (ii l e t .I 
at the signal i ..In 
though

"They both lu n, 
different to (h. !•
Barnett expl.iic ■• 
sophomore Ih s : 
but he re.dly n .. 
smoothly and i ni. 
well.

"Robert's a :.eiin' 
pretty much iin - 1 i 
too," Barnett .sdih li i .< 
get to play last vi .n 
ever played quarii i ! • ' 
but he's at his Ih'M 
out there scramhl'M 
and making thin/'s h o ; '

Both quarterh.K k i . 
throwing arm.s, l!;u 
and added th.ii wl 
youngster diM'sn'l i I i 
back will most .. . "i 
a place in the Mn i.ci

Hid'.

!• I

Aikman optimistic this season can’t be as bad as 1
Th# ASSOCIATED PRESS______________

IRVING — Troy Aikman fades back 
and launches a bidl into the barrel of a 
tank gun.

This was one o f those dramatic, 
stretch-the-truth television advertise
ments by a shoe company.

Aikman IS one of the most accurate 
passers in the NFL. So why did he have 
such a bad yecu* in 1996?

He couldn’t find anybody open. Not 
even the size of a gun barrel opening.

"W e lost Michael Irvin for five games, 
Kelvin Martin and Kevin Williams were 
hobbled by injuries. Jay Novacek was 
gone. Eric Bjomson was limping on two 
sprained ankles, and Dsion (Sanders) 
never got into the flow,” Aiknuui said. 
“Our offense was an embarrassment 
and I was horrible.”

AikkMDi was pressured Into throwing 
passes he normally would never throw.

He had 12 touchdown passes and 13 
interceptions.

Even without a passing game, and 
injured running back Emmitt Smith lop
ing along at two-thirds speed in the 
NFL’s 24th-rfiuiked offense, the Cowboys 
managed to win their fifth consecutive 
NFC East title.

A  gritty defense kept the Cowboys 
going after a halting 1-3 start with Irvin 
serving an N FL suspension. Dallas  
made it Into the second round of the 
playoffs before Carolina administered a 
fht^ blow.

That was last year.
This season Aikman is bubbling with 

confidence about his receiving-corps, 
calling it “ maybe the best we’ve had 
since I’ve been here.”

Five-time Pro Bowl star Anthony 
Millar, formerly of the Denver Broncos 
a'id San Diego Chargers, signed with 
the Cowboys. He gave them a brief scare

by not bouncing back quickly from knee 
surgery in June but played in the last 
preseason game, showing his blazing 
speed.

Irvin had his best training camp, as 
did Bjornson, who was drafted three 
years ago as the eventual replacement 
to Novacek. The Cowboys also burned 
first-round draft pick money on David 
LaFleur, a tight end out of LSU who can 
catch and block.

Young Billy Davis, who had 23 catches 
in the preseason, has blossomed as the 
third receiver.

"W e couldn’t throw the ball last year 
when teams stopped our running  
game.” Aikman said. “Unlike last year I 
think we’ll be able to throw the ball 
without any problems. Emmitt Is 
healthy again and If teams decide to 
load up against him this time they’ll 
have to pay the price.”

The offensive line also is healthy

again save for guard Nato Ncwi i 
don problems. The only (h k "-'’ 
is center Clay Shiver, who r; h t 
Ray Donaldson.

“ I’m excited about (oo 
year,” Aikman said "V' - • 
anything generated last yeai i 
I believe we will.”

Placcklcker Chris Bomol wl •• 
42 percent of the total poioi - i • 
has defected to the Philadr Ip'o > i 
He was the one who ki( k('<l >
record seven field goals to litvit < 
Bay.

Richie Cunningham, who h 
inconsistent in the prese.asoo 
Bonjol. Rookie Toby Gowm 
John Jett.

Defensively, the Cowboys iin 
be as stingy as last season'- 
ranked NFL team, which .nllow f

Please see AIKMAN, page 5B
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W 1 Pa*.
T in  Crsw 9 2 .818
Cycionas B 2 818
N(pM CraiMtars 9 2 .818
Astros 8 3 .727
Bob Broca 7 4 636
lukos 8 5 .545
Blasters 5 6 .455
Edwards Bros 5 6 4SS
ascc 4 6 364
Rockers 3 8 .273
r'vaias 1 ID .081
Wards WNsIsm 0 11 .000

NFL SCHEDULES

A«4 31 al PmalMjf|h. noon 
Sept 7 al Arliona. 8 p.m.
Sepi 15 PnHadetphia. 8 p.m.
Sep( 21 Open
SepI 28 CtNcago. 3 p.m.
Oct 5 M New Yort> QianU. noon 
Oct 13 01 WooMngton. 8 p.m. 
Oct 19 JackaonvtNe. noon 
Oct 26 at Philodelphia. noon 
Nov 2 0) San Franclaco, noon 
Nov 9 Anmna. noon 
Nov 16 Washatfton. noon 
Nov 23 at Green Bay. noon 
Nov 27 Houston. 3 p.m.
Dec 8 Carolata. 7 p.m.
Dec 14 at Cmcatnall. noon 
Dec 21 New Yorti Gtanla. noon

Area Schedules
Hetr IS a composite schedule 

lot the ses«n high school lootbaM 
learns season openers in tha 
Crosvoads Country area

THURSDAY. SIFT 4
Coahoma vs Denver City at 

Odessa 8 p m

FRIDAY, SETT. B
Monahans at Big Spring. 7:30 

p in
Garden City at Forsan. 8 p m 
Colorado City al Stanton. 8 

p ni
Sands al Grandfalls Royalty. 

7 ,30pm
Ropes at Grady. 7 30 p m

Transactions
BASCBAU  
American League

CHICAGO WHITE SOX —  
Purchased the contract of OF 
Magglio Ordoner from NashviHe of 
the American Association

DETROIT TIGER S— Optioned 
RHP Eddie Uaillard to Toledo of 
the Intematroiial League Recalled 
OF Bubba Trammell from Toledo 

OAKLAND A TH LETIC S —  
Selected contract of RHP Eric 
LudwicK from Hamilton of the 
Pacific Coast League 
National league

LOS ANGELES OOD GE.TS—  
Signed LHP Nial Hughes 
FOOTBAU.
NsUenal FootbaB I aagua

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signed 
F6 Steve Lee to the practice, 
squad

NEW YORK JETS— Resigned P 
Brian Hansen Released P Todd 
Kuri Released P Scott Player from

Near voih 7S 
B o le n  67 
TotofBo 66 
OalroR 61

w 1
Osm und 6S
Mttweukss 06
CMcem> 66
Kansas CNy
MInnseots 54
West DM

w L
Seaitis 74
Anahaen 72
Texas 64
Oakland 53

PM.
46 j640 _
S3 SOS 61/2
67 .900 19
67 .492 20
71 .462 24

Pa*.
61 .627
66 .500 31/2'
68 4S9 5
54 76 .415
77 .412 15

Pat.
SO .902
S3 337 2
70 .476 10
81 .390 21

141/2

Toromo 3. CMcago WMio So> 2 .1 1  mrHnga
Kansaa CNy 5. BaRimofe 1
San OiRgo B. A n a h ^  2
Colorado B. Seattle 5
Loa Angalaa 7. Oakland 1
Tesaa 11. San Frandaoo 5

W  L Pa*. SO
Atianu 82 51 .617 —

FtorkU 77 55 .583 41/2
ruw York 71 61 .538 101/2
Montreal 65 67 .492 161/2
PtiUedalphia 49 SO .380
C e a M O M a la n

W  L Pat as
Houaton 70 63 .526 —

PNttburgh 67 67 .500 31/2
St. Louis 61 72 .469 9
Cincinnati 58 73 .443 11
Chicago 54 80 .403 161/2
W aatOM sUa

W L PM. SB
Loa Angelas 76 59 .563
San Francisco 73 61 .545
Colorado 65 70 .481 11
San Olego 63 72 .467 13

31

21/2

CNcaBo Cubs 4. Florida 3 .1 0  innings 
San Diego 9. Anaheim 2 
Atlanta 4. Houston 2 
St Louis 11. Montreal 5 
Colorado 9. Seattle 5 
Los Angeles 7, Oakland 1 
Texas 11. San Francisco S 

Arhim
Atlanta (SmolU 12-10) at Boston (Sale 12-10). 6:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Green 3-2) at Datroll (BMr 136). 6 0 5  p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Gonialez 106) at Cleveland (Hershlser 12-5), 6:05 

p.m
Montreal (Perez 11-10) at N.Y. Yankees (Gooden 7-4), 6:35 p.m.
N Y Mets (MHckl 6 1 0 ) at BaRknora (KamlanlackI B6). 6:35 p.m. 
Flonda (ALelter 8 6 ) at Tofonto (Person 5-B), 6:36 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Loaba 106) at Mtkmaukae (Karl B-10). 7:05 p.m. 
Houston (Garcia 5 6 ) at Chicago White Sox (Eyre 2-2), 7:05 p.m. 
CmclnnaU (Tomko 6 5 ) at Minnesota (Rodriguez 2-4), 8:05 p.m.
St Louis (^ottlamyre 12-9) at Kansas City (Pittsley 37), 7:05 p.m 
Seattle (Cloude 1 2 ) at Colorado (Wright 610), 8 :(%  p.m.
Oakland (Rig»y 6 5 ) at Los Angelos (Valdes 610), 9:05 p.m. 
Anaheim (HW 6 1 1 ) at San Diego (Smah 54). 9:05 p.m.

^Texaa (Helling 1-1) at San Francisco (Ganbier 12-7), 9:05 p.m.

30; KRoblaweh, MBmaaota. 6 : 
Damon. Kanaao CNy, 7 ; Jatar. 
Naar VWk. 7; ■uniRL MBwauhaa, 
7; Agaoa. AiMWatm. 7.

HOME NUNS— Qrlffay Jr. 
SaalNa, 43; TMartMat. New York, 
4 3 ; Tliom a, Clevelana, 36; 
M cGwire. Oakland, 34; 
kiOniaataT Ta n a . 32.

STO LEN  OASES— BLHuntar. 
Detroit. 6 2 ; Knoblauch. 
MInncaota. 51; Nixon, Toronto. 
47; TGootMn. Tcxaa. 43; Vtaqucl. 
Ctcvaiwid. 35.

PITCHING ( I S  O cciclona)—  
Clemens, Toronto, 20-4, .833, 
1.73; RaJohnson, Seattle. 1 7 4 . 
.810, 2.32: Moyir. SaatUe. 344. 
.778. 4.10; Ericfcaon. OaNImora. 
15-S. .7 5 0 . 3 .3 0 ; Radke,
Minnaaota. 17-7. .7 0 8 . 3 .5 5 ; 
HafaNaar. Clavetand. 126. .706. 
4 ^0

S T R IK E O U T S — R aJohnaon, 
Saaltia, 264; Clamans. Toronto, 
23 7 ; Cone, Naw York. 215; 
Muaalna. BaRknora. 188: Appier. 
Kanaaa CNy. 164.

SAVES— RaMyers, Baltimore. 
4 0 : MRIvera, New York. 39: 
OoJones, Milwaukee, 28: 
RHarnandaz. Chicago, 27; 
Wettaland. Taxaa, 27.

NL Leaders

the practice squad.
PITTSBURGH STEELER S—  

Signed DB Chris Oldham.
SAN FRANCISCO 4 9 ER S —  

Signed DT Bryant Young to a six- 
year conbact.

AL Leaders
BATTING— FThomas. Chicago, 

351: Justice. Clavaland. .341; 
SAIomsr. Cleveland. .3 30; 
BeW llllam s. New York. .3 28; 
(Veer. Texas. .327.

RUNS— Garclaparrs. Boston.

107; Grlftay > , Seattle. 99; Jeter. 
New York. 9 8 : Knoblauch. 
M innesota, 9 7 ; FThom as, 
Chicago, 93; EMartinez. Seattle.
93.

RBI— TM artinaz. New York. 
124; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 120: 
Salmon. Anaheim. 107; 
JuGonzalez. Texas. 105: FThomaa. 
C h l c ^ .  104: O'NeHI. New York. 
104.

H ITS — Garclapsrra. Boston. 
179; Greer. Texas. 164; Jeter. 
New York. 1 6 0 : JhValentIn. 
Boston. 160; IRodriguez. Texes. 
158.

BATTING— Gwynn, San DIago, 
.381; LWsIker. Colorado. .373: 
Piazza. Loa Angeles. .356; Lofton. 
Atlama. .350; Joyner, San Otago.
.332.

RUNS— BIgglo, Houston. 121; 
LWalkar, Colorado. 116; Bonds. 
San Francisco, 97; Galarraga. 
Colorado. 96; Bagwell. Houston. 
90.

RBI— Galarraga. Colorado. 120: 
Bagwell. Houston. 110; Gwynn. 
San Diego, 105; LWalkar. 
Colorado, 104; Sosa, Chicago. 
102.

HITS— (Jwynn. San Olego, 190: 
LWalkar, Colorado, 179; BIgglo. 
Houston. 16 1 ; M ondesi. Los 
Angeles, 1 6 0 ; Piazza. Los 
Angeles. 160.

D O U B L E S — G ru d zie la n e k , 
Montreal, 45; Gwynn, San Diego, 
41: LWalkar, Colorado. 39; 
Lansmg. Montreal. 37; Morandinl. 
Philadelphia. 36.

TRIPUS— OeShieMs. St. Louis. 
11: WGuerrero, Los Angeles. 9; 
Womack, Pittsburgh. 9; Rends. 
Pittsburgh. 8: Oaulton. Florids. 8.

HOME RUNS— LWalkar.
Colorado. 37; Castilla. Colorado. 
36; Bagwell. Houston, 35; 
Qslarrsga, Colorado. 35: Piazza. 
Loa Angeles, 31; Bonds, San 
FraiKisco. 31: Sosa. Chicago. 30.

STOLEN BASES— OSanders. 
Cincinnati. 56; Womack. 
Pittsburgh, 4 6 : OeShlelda. St. 
Louis. 44; EcYoung. Los Angeles. 
38; BIgglo. Houston. 32.

PITCHING (1 5  D ecisions)—  
Neagle. Atlanta. 163. .857. 2.83: 
GMsddux. Atlanta. 17-3. .850. 
2.33; Estes. San FrarKisco. 174. 
.810. 3.08; Kile. Houston. 17-4. 
.810. 2.32.

S T R I K E O U T S  — S c h i l l i n g .  
Philadelphia. 264; PJMartInez. 
Montreal. 245;  Nome. Los 
Angeles. 201:  Smoltz. Atlanta. 
195. KJBrown. Flonda. 179; Kile. 
Houston. 173.

S ports  B riefs

From Btaff a n d  w lra  ra p o rts

Annual Football Barbecue scheduled
The Hig Spring Kvening Lions Club will have 

Its .Annual Football Barbecue from 5 p.m. to 7 
p m Friday. Sept. 5. prior to the Big Spring- 
.Monahans football game.

The meal will be served in the Big Spring High 
Sch(K)l cafeteria and plates will be priced at $5 
t>er person To go plates will also be available.

.According to club ofTicials, advance tickets are 
currently on sale F'unds raised from the project 
will help tha Lions purchase eye glasses for 
sch(x)l children, send a handicapped child to the 
Texas Lions Camp, as well as allow Lions to sup
per a number of other IcKal and state programs 

For more information, contact Squeaky 
Thompson at 263 27,59. .Al Valdes at 263-6810 or 
lk)b Noves at 267 6095

End of season tourney slated
The "End of Season Softball Tournament” will 

be played Sept. 6-7 at Cotton Mize Park in Big 
Spring.

Entry fees are set at >90 per team and the dead
line for all entries will be Sept. 4.

Team trophies will be presented to the first- 
through third-place teams, while individuals on 
the first- and second-place teams will receive T- 
shirts. In addition, 10 all-tournament trophies 
will be awarded.

For ipore information, contact David Cruz at 
267-2364, Marcus Phillips at 268-3324 or Jesse 
Rios at 264-6129

Team roping event scheduled
The Howard County Youth Horseman Club 

All! have a benefit roping and auction on Sept 
■ T at the HCYHC .Arena

fees are set at three turns for 124 The
* .er.t A ill progressive after one Buckles will 
oe awarded to the high money winners

Bcr.ks for the event open at noon with competi-
• c '  '0 tegir, a* I p m

YMCA planning flag football program
The Big Spring YMCA will have a youth flag 

football program this fall for boys and girls in 
kindergarten through the sixth grade.

An organizational meeting is scheduled for 7 
p m. Monday, Sept 15, at the YMCA building.

According to league organizers, all participants 
will play in games.

The deadline for registration is Sept. 27.
For more information, call the YMCA at 267- 

8234

Lady Steers Booster Club meeting set
■̂ 'A S'eer Booster Club will meet at 6

; r  T* *rvfa> Sepf t. in the meeting room at 
•*■» ^  Hig.h School Athletic Training

t promotes volleyball, basketball.

Grady Booster Club meeting scheduled
The Grady Booster Club will have its first 

meeting of the football season at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 9, in the board room at the Grady 
Sch(K)l.

Club officials are encouraging all members of 
the community to attend and support the 
Wildcats.

t » * e * ^ » * * ^ g . r ’.s track softball and trainers 
line TtiUtApers

F-.r rr.ire ..-f'.rmur'ion call 267 1.S41 or 393-5672.

Comaty roping set hr Sept 4
A •'.-'.•irri ".ip-og* open to all ropers residing 

It Hovk”: '-art been scheduled for 7 p.m.
■’’t imsct ' Vp-t ( a* the Rodeo Bowl in Big
Sp'uq.

Tti» te a ‘ 4 ¥ j~ event in which par-
•i'.’patr.t n .i} er.ter S tiqjes, however, ropers 
H UH* p**-'••m.er nryi pre pay to compete. B ^ k s
i  '.IT Sepi* ;

hvT a ic jtjor.ii information, contact Diane 
Holii' Ae* ar

YMCA starting co-ed volleyball league
The Big Spring YMCA will start a co-ed recre

ational volleyball league this fall and has sched
uled an organ izational meeting for 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. Sept. 9. at the YMCA.

In addition, the YMCA will also be organizing 
a co-ed power volleyball league. Those planning 
to be involved in that program will meet at 7 
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 11.

For more information on both programs, con
tact the YMCA at 267 8234.

Heraid seeking stringers h r  football
The Big Spririg Herald is looking for stringer 

photographs and wntert intereeted in working 
high achool football games this fall.

Photographers must have their own cameras 
and photographic equipment

For more information, contact sports editor 
John A Moseley by calling the Htrald at (916) 
26̂ 7̂331 ext 233

M M  Cheer Camp scheduled
Howard College’s Mini Cheer Camp has been 

scheduled for Sept. 6 at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

Registration fees for the camp, for first 
through sixth graders, are $20 per participant.

Registration for the camp will begin at 8 a.m., 
followed by a cheer and dance class from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

Participants are encouraged to bring a sack 
lunch and a snack.

For more information, contact Linda Berry at 
264^04

•iUMCAL CARE A*'A1LABLE 
EVERYDAY

iloaday-PlrkUiT • AMS PM 
•aturday 4  Sondsy ii NoowS PM

MEDICAL CARE PLAZA
t64-6M0 1900 ORROO

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

1901 w. llthPlact
2 6 3 -1 2 U

Ohio State earns litde respect 
with 24-iO  win over
Tim AtaocuTiD puns

COLUMBUS. Ohio -  Thanks 
to a stout effort from the 
defense, ninth-ranked Ohio 
State turned back four-touch
down underdog Wyoming Ln 
the Eddie Robinson Football 
Classic.

But the Buckeyes didn’t earn 
much respect Thursday night 
with their season-opening 24-10 
victory over the Cowboys.

"1 felt we were better condi
tioned and a more physical 
team than Ohio State. I felt we 
controlled both lines of scrim
mage,” Wyoming coach Dana 
Dimel said. “If you go back and 
watch the films, 1 don’t think 
there’s a lot of difference  
between the two teams.”

Ohio State outgained  
Wyoming 500-323, held the ball 
for 10 minutes longer, got the 
game’s only three turnovers 
and wasn’t seriously threatened 
after Michael W iley and Dee 
M ille r scored third-quarter 
touchdowns.

W iley, who rushed for 121 
yards on 10 carries, scored on a 
32-yard run, and Miller caught 
a 45-yard touchdown pass from 
Stanley Jackson.

But even Ohio State coach 
John Cooper recognized that 
his team didn’t play good, or 
particularly inspired, football.

NCAA
“ W s w ar* raal slqppy/' 

Ckmper said of his team’s ofllsn- 
slve execution. "We wei% wal
lowing around and we weren’t 
blocking."

Ohio State’s 35-game streak of 
sellouts ended on the third  
night game in Ohio Stadium  
history. A  crowd of 89,122 — 
719 under capacity — watched 
the Buckeyes win their 19th 
straight home opener.

Despite teams that each aver
aged almost 40 points a game a 
year ago, defense dominated. 
Ohio State, coming off an 11-1 
record and No. 2 ranking in 
1996, limited the Cowboys to 
323 yards. Wyoming, 10-2 and a 
Western Athletic Conference 
divisional winner, frustrated 
the Buckeyes’ mistake-prone 
offense again and again.

“We beat a scrappy football 
team, give them all the credit 
in the w orld .”  Cooper said. 
"They were probably a little 
better than most peopls realize. 
We made a lot of mistakes and 
were our own worst enemy.”.

Cooper was most troubled by 
injuries to starting defensive 
end John Day and backup  
receiver Jimmy Redmond. Day 
sustained a knee injury and 
Redmond broke a bone in his

l9E- Cooper said It wee unlikely 
t u t  either wonld i ^ y  a u in  
ffiia seeson.

Ohio State’s high-octane 
offenaa at a  year ago appesued 
to ba ready to roll from the out- 
aet when Jacjjnon comi^Med e 
88-ynrd pea* to Dnvld Boeton on 
the Buckeyea’ flret anap.

But Boaton was fldggad for 
pushing off. disallow ing the 
play.

That proved to be an omen. 
The Buckeyes fumbled three 
times, had nine penaltiee for 80 
yards, and gave up five sacks 
and 11 tackles for lost yardage.

Jackson was 6-for-lO passes 
for 112 yards and carried 11 
times for 75 yards. Joe 
Germaine, the M V P  o f Ohio  
State’s 20-17 Rose Bowl victory 
over Arizona State, was 9-for-13 
passes for 98 yards.

"W e  killed ourselves with  
penalties, frimbled snaps and 
mistakes,’’ Jackson said.

Jackson scored rni a wild 41- 
yard scramble on Ohio State’s 
second possession, with  
Wyoming coming right back on 
Cory Wedel’s 38-yard field goal.

After Dan Stultz converted a 
40-yard fie ld  goal for a 10-3 
first-quarter lead, the Buckeyes 
went flat.

W yom ing had one o f the 
nation’s most porous defenses a

Please see NCAA, page 5B

1997 Property Tax Rates in coahoea isd

Thi'. notice concerns. 1997 property tax rates for Coahoiaa ISD It
presents information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the school district used 
to determine property taxes last year. This year’s ^ te tive  tax rate would Impose the same total taxes 
as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest  ̂
u x  rale the school distria can set before it must hold a rollback elecUon. In each case tliese rates are 
found by dividing the total amount o f taxes and state funds by dte tax base (the total value o f taxable 
property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates ate given per $100 o f property value.

Last year’s tax rate:
Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s toul uxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate

2 ,0 5 0 ,7 8 7
0

2 .0 5 0 .7 8 7
146.160.327

.Lthl. _/ilQQL

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting ‘axes on lost property)

This year’s adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new  property)

-  This year’s effective tax rate 
X 1 03 ~ maximum rate unless the school district 

publishes notices and holds hearing

1 .9 31 ,15 2

1 150 .357 .224

1.28437 /iiQQ

/ HOP

This year's rollback tax sate:
Amount o f local taxes needed based on state 

funding formulas and 19^-96 student 
enrollment

•+■ This year’s adjusted lax base
-  This year’s local maintenance

and operation rale OR 
1996 maintenance and operation rate

-  This year’s maintenance and operation rate
(use greater o f 2 rates above)

♦ $008
♦ Tliis year’s debt rate
* Rate to recoup loss certified by

commissioner o f education
-  This year’s rollback late

1 ,6 4 2 ,6 5 8

Fora school district with additional rollback rate fo r  
pollution conirol, insert the following lines.
*  Additional rate for pollution control $
> Rollback tax rate $

151.449.144________________

1.08462 /$100
______________ L.42____________

1.42 /$I00
1.50 /IlOO

0 /$100

0 /SlOO
______________________ />ioo

0 /$100
__________________Q_____ /$100

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances
Tlie  following estimated balances will be left In the unU’s properly tax accounu ai the end of the fiacal year 11tcae balancea 
aic iKX encumbered by a conesponOIng debt obltgaiion.

Type u f Property Ta x  Fund Oalaiscc

General Fund 2 ,200,000

Schedule B
1997 Debt Service
The unit plans to pay die following amounU for lofig-ierm debts that are secured by property uxes. Tlieae aiiiounU will 
be paid from property Ux revetuHrs (or addkkmal sales lax levenuea. If applicable).

Principal or Inlercat to
DraciipUon o f Debt Contract Fayusent to be Paid Oilier AmmnmiU  Total

to be Paid from from Property to be Paid Payiueisl
Property Taxes Tajzca

$ $
fejpandas needed)
To u l rer]ulred for 1997 debt service

Amount (tf any) paid from funds listed In Schedule A

Excess collections last year

To u l to be paid frotn taxes In 1997

Stale aid for radlMes

Ampura added In tnticiparion that the unN wiS 

cofcct o n ly ____________H  of Ns uxes In 1997

“  To u l Debt Levy
•trZ-a..

This notice corKalns s sumaury of actusl dTecUve snd roMback Ux rates' i 
I a t------- H 5  l l a i n  mtrmma 4—

. You can Inapeol a copy tif dte foa

TU c
of penon psepailNg Ms noUoc Ketky A Isylss

lamt pfCpMCO ,
Tax Aeeeeeor Qtllector

■c 2S. 1997
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NOTICE
The Herald has
added a  free a d ' 
number (EXAMPLE 
#1828) to  each

convenleiice of our 
customers.
When calling to M i, 
correct or discues 
your HeraM SUPER 
CLASSIFIED ad 
ptoase refer to your 
ad ni|mber. It wM 
help us serve you 
better. Thank Youl

ISOSPoidWIndalBrLXISfc 
mies, Tkasd wIndoMfs. al 
electric, digital dash. 
2B7-740O -48791

For Sale 1992 , Mercury 
Sabis/Wagon , 84k- good 
oond. 267-1379, Leave a 

-48721

1998 Lincoln 
Navigator - Red 
w/grsy Isathsr. 4 yr 
S0,ooo nils wananhr.

87 Auto Sales
111 Gragg tlS  Gragg

1894 Dodge Qmnd Camwan. 
primetime, conversion. 
Addng t14/k)0. SsMmI bicta 
iwu July 1481. OM Teresa 
or Jodie at 264-2800. 
-47833

Herald Clessiflede 
works. Call us at 
263-7331.
mrnsmrm

IU)15 H K ( ) (  K 
1 O K I )

u r n

mm

1988 Ford Puhirs FSIoon, 2 
dr., 2nd oumer, Hurst 
iensmisalon, needs psM, 
t900J)0,wOBO. 287-7880. 
-48785

1997 Sprint 288 Bass boat 
with duel eonsole.150 
Johnson outboard, pro air, 
duei fish flnders,custom 
tmtar. $14,800 284-0074.

14k. Baas boat dspVilndor.
Tsn iirnrOD̂ ’̂ OOO.

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE

A ir Conditioning 
Rebuilt Appliances 

“ TW ICE NEW”  
IK ll Scurry St. 

264-0510
ANTIQUES

ESTATE SALE 
SERVICE OF BIG 

SPRING 
15 years 

experience in 
Antique & Estate 

Sale Business. For 
info call 
268-9309

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

J IM ’ S
AUTOM OTIVE

REPAIR
Foreign, domestic 

& Diesel repair, 
101 Airbase Rd. 
915-263-8012 

AC repair
BATHTUB

RESURFACING
--------------WE5TCS--------------

RESURFACING 
Mako duR finishOb aperH* 
liko rww on tubs, vanilisa, 
caramic bias, sinks and 
lonnica.
1-600-774-9690 (Midland)

BATTERIES

b a t t e r y  b o x
Auto - Commercial 
- RV - (io ir Carts 
501 N. Birdwell 

263-0093_____
CARPET

DEE’S CARPET 
Carpet Remnants 

for sale.
Cal l

267-7707

New &llsed 
Carpet & Vinyl 

• Sales
* Installation 

FRED’S CARPET 
SERVICE 
267-7698

CONSTRUCTION
GUTIERREZ 

CONST. 
Commercial & 

R es id en tia l. 
Remodeling & New 

('onst. Concret 
Pouring . 
263-7904 
557-7732

CONTRACTOR 
Band, Gravsl, Top SoH, 

Drivowoy CmMcho. 
915^63-4619

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

(;O T  A TICKET? 
Class, $25. 

10% Ins. 
D iscount-$20 .

Aug. 16 
9 :00-3 :30pm  

Days Inn - Odessa 
1-800-725-3039 

ext. 2707
FENCES

Q U ALITY FENCE 
Terms available. 
Free estlmatea. 
Cedar* Redwood 

Spruce •Chalnlltik 
Day 267-3349, 

night 247-1173.

FENCES

B8MFENCEOO.
ChabiMihVoodmta/

Dap aim 8 
Tamm AvaiaHa, Froa

Day PhotM: 
91S-26S-1613 
Ni(dit Phono: 
015-284-7000

Brown Fence Co. 
Cedar, Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
Estim ates! 

Financing. Check 
our Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-5445. N ite 

263-6517
FIREWOOD

DICK ’S FIREWOOD 
S e rv in g  

Residential & 
Restaurants 

H iroaghont West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax :
1-915-453-4322

HANDY MAN

HAND YM AN 
Home repairs, 

minor plumbing, 
sh cetrock , 
carpen try , 

painting, fencing, 
yard work, tree 

trimming, pruning, 
hauling. Call Terry 

263-2700
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
C arpentry, 

R em ode ling , 
R epa irsA  Painting 
Work Guaranteed ! 

267-2304 .
INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

N o Long Distance 
N o  800 Surchaige 

N o  Connecting Fee 
Free Software 

A ll Services On 
Internet Available 

Web Pages For 
Business & 

Personal Use. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make it EASY for 
YOU t o  get on the 

INTERNET 
‘3IG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE INFORMATION 
HIGHWAYIfl

LANDSCAPING

HYDRO-MULCHING 
IS A GRASS 
PLANTING 

PROCESS. CALL 
TO HAVE YOUR 
LAWN PLANTED 

TODAY. 253-5638. 
ALSO

ROTO-TILLING

I AWN CAf^l

RG’S LAWN 
SERVICE 

Mowing, Edging, 
hanling Irnah, 
trimming Irooo, 
all yard wnrfc. 

Reaaonahia Ratoa! 
254-055S nr 
257*7177.

LAWN CARE

GRASS ROOTS 
LAW N CARE  

267-2472 M OW ING  
- TREE (Pr u n in g  - 
LAWN c l e a n  u p  
FREE ESTIMATES

FRANCO LAW N 
SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN
y a r d  w o r k .
REASONABLE 

RATES. 264-0551.
CREfcMKk La W n

CARE
Landscaping, 

Mowing, Pruning, 
Light Hauling.

• Insurned • 
263-1146

M AR K ’S LAW N 
CARR. M OW ING . 

TR IM M IN G  
PRUNING 
GENERAL 
CLEAN-UP 

PROFESSIONAL 
FAIR HONEST 

FREE ESTIMATES 
264-0040

MOBILE HOME 
SVC

traafTa 
MpMÎ  OMitiir

Woman otAmorlo*-

(900)7X5-0991 or

MOVING
C ITY  DELIVERY 

FURNITURE 
MOVERS 

Tom & the guys 
can move

anyth ing-anyw here 
Honest-Dependable 

26 yrs. exp.
908 Lancaster 

600 W. 3rd 
Tom & Julie Coates 

263-222S_____
PAINIING

“ s r w
PoM IngM i 
Intorior 5 Extoriof ' 

“ -FmaEalmatoer”
Cal JoaQomai 

287-7807 Of 287-7831
••D O R TO N  

P A IN T IN G **  
In terior/Exterior 

Painting, Drywall 
A  Acoustic, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 263-7303

TONN PAINTING 
Quality Painting at 
a Rcaaonable Price! 

Free Eatimateslf
• References
• Insured 
253-3373

PEST CONTE^OL
IflUTHWEiTCraiKT 

PEST CONTROL 
•lnea18B4,18»«S14

nn--- m  mm---------Hî Bi V e BiOOW
PE T/HOUSE 

SITTING

GOING ON 
VACATION? I will 
cure Car year peU 

In yunr home. 
Ref.Rtaaanable 

Ratas. 253-14M.

Rm kI... H m id  
SUPER

CUkSSIFIED ADS

PRODUCE

Bonnh’tOmdon 
mohno, ohoHod poeanm, 

honoy, aantaJoupo, 
tomatooa, poppon, 
onions mndmorm.

U7-0000.
RENTALS

VENTURA COMPANY 
N57-M55

Houo 0»/Apmrtmon to, 
OuploMoo, 1,5,3 and 4 
bodroomm fumiohod oi 
untumiohod.

ROOFING
SPRING C ITY 

ROOFING 
Johnny Flores 

S h in g les ,
Hot Tar & Gravel.

All types of 
- repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1110

FULLMOON 
ROOFING 

Composition & 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar & Gravel 
430 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded & Insured 
Call 267-5478.

M etal Roof 
Replacement 
Prefab Metal 

Buildings Free 
Estimate 

M idwest Const. 
263-5808

SEPTIC REPAIR

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt and Saptio Tank 
Saivica. Pumpina rapair 
and installation. T o p ^ , 
sand, and graval. 267- 
7378.

1966 Kawnaakl ENmlnalor 
SOOoo. Laaa Own 600 misa 
287-7840. -48792

81‘HondaXL500,lown«aa. 
runs good. AN original.

Aaro dynamic alaapar lor 
pickup or duaHy, Nnlad akio 
and rear silting windows. 
3935677 -48888

B&R SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
R en t-a -P o tty .

267-3547 
or 393-5439

KINARDS 
PLUMBING & 

DRAIN
We pump ft install 

state approved 
septic systems 

PUM PING  $70.00 
257-7944
TAXI CAB 
SERVICE
m aop fO N a
TAXI54HR.

SVC BOTH IN 
AND OUT OF TOWN 

AKPORTSVa 
507-4505.

WELDING

H.W. Smith 
Welding 

Carports* 
Corralf*HeBvy 

Equipment 
Repairs* 
26i-8644
WFLECKf fl 
SERVICE

ftJMW

Honor moot motor 
Otu0o.54hr.oifo. 

heolSout-ottoom.

1996 Dodga Dakota, 8LT 
pkg., V8, 21,000 mNaa. 
MUST 8EU. 263-5300. 
-48516

1907 Ford Ranger pick up, 
automatic, new liras, A/C 
good. 203-5439 attar 
7:00pm.

Modem TNt uiHity traitor, 6 
X 10, good tiras. 353-4565. 
-48602

Offer. Call L 263-5868

TEAMROPtNQ 
Howard County Youth 
Eioraaman Ckib Bansflt 
Roping 5 Auction. 
Happaning Bapt I3to at Nw 
HCYHC Arana 3 mHas 
south of Big Spring on Hwy 
87. turn off on FM 33 go 1 
mile. 3 for 824.00 
ProgroBSivo after 1 No. 3 
Buckles to High money 
winnerat Books open at 
12:00 pm starts at 1:00pm 
Our HCYHC raffia drawing 
wMbehaMtoso. -48523

ACT TRUCK 
SCHOOL
JTPA 7VAAPPROVEO. 
1-800-725-6465 /
1-815-095-1584 .273 CR 
287.
Markal. Tx. 79536 
-47314

THE H E A rS  QM
i TO CLEAR-OUT★  ★  NO G IM M IC K S JU S T  G R E A T  D E A LS ★  ★
: SAVE THOUSANDS

★  ★  ★  IMPORTS ★  ★  ★
1996 Nissan P/U -Red , local one owner w/48,000 miles.

S9.995
1995 Mazda 626 4 Dr Silver, one owner w/55,000 miles.

S10.995
1995 S u zu k i E s te e in  4 D r.- white, one owner w/26,000 miles

87.995
1995 N is s a n  P/U -Pumle. local one owner w/10,000 miles..

$9.995
1993 Nissan AltimaGXE- Green, local one owner w/ 53,000 
miles $ ^ . 9 9 5
1986 Mercedes Benz 4 Dr. 19QE- Black, leather, moonipof.

a -k *  GENERAL Kt
d i t t o

IT  PAYS T O  LOSE  
WEIQHT11 loal 30 Iba. AND 
earned $3,000 income my 
llrat 3 monOts. So can youl 
Serious Inquiries only. Call 
91366OSS05. -48576

NURSING
CNA’S
Stanton Nursing and 
Rehabilitation, owned and 
managed by Sun HeaNhcare 
Group, Is accepting 
appNciriiona of employiTwnt 
for Certified Nursing 
Assistants. We are 
screening applicants for 
those individuals who are 
able to work and flourisb in a 
team environment, oriented 
to the goal of optimum 
residant care. As a Sun 
employaa, you have the 
opportunity to select 3 levels 
of pay. For newly certified 
aidw who are wHli^ to take 
diriKrtions, your pay rate 
may begin up $6.60 per 
hour. For those interested in 
a nursing career we will 
train/assist that special 
person. Appileaiions may be 
placed at: Stanton Care 
Center, 1100 W. BrosKtway, 
Stanton. TX 79782. Contact 
Denise Yandricb, Staff 
Development. EOE/AA, 
m/IMN. -48890

SALESPERSON NEEDED 
Experience in sales and 
deooraing aphis. Needed to  

atarti iminadlately. No 
Apply in 
Mercy,

owner iUf4,(MXi miles
C C1500 SLE Flareside Ext Cab* M aro«L^

one owner w/22,000 m ijM  _  _  _ 8 1 8 .9 9 5
1996 CMC C1500 SLE Ext Cab- White, local one owner
W/7.0M mlles._ _  _____
1995 Buick Century Special V-6- coid. locai one ownft
w/38,000 miles. _______
1994 Pontiac Grand Am SE 2 Dr.- Creen. local one owner 
w/32,000 mUes. _____ $ $ L 2 9 5
1994 GMC JimPlV SLE 4 Dr.- white, local one owner w/60,000
miles. $ 1 1 .9 9 5
1994 Chevrolet SuburbanJ^yeyado- '^ ton e  blue, oqe
own<^ _

1994 B w ld fe l t e i r i  f t M l P T t l Z L -  O rvmmOM  one, ^
w/55,000 m iles. 8 y . y « 9 9 5
1993 Chevrolet Lumina 4 Dr Silver. locally owned w/80,900 
m iles $ 5 .9 9 5
1993 Buick La Sabre Custom- White, local one owner w/S3,000 
m iles $ 1 0 .9 9 5
1991 Buick Century Custom V-6- Blue, local one owner
w/67,000 m iles $ 6 x 9 9 5

★  ★  ★  LINCOLNS4̂  ★  ★
1996 f.inroln Town Car- Whlte/Cordovan leather, 19,000 miles

$ 2 5 .9 9 5
1995 Lincoln Town Car Signature- Berry/graphite cloth,
43,000 miles. $ 1 9 . 9 9 5
1985 Lincoln Town Car- whtte

$ 3 .9 9 5

★  ★  ★  MERCURYS^  ★  ★
1996 Mercury Village GS Blue, 21,000 miles

$ 1 7 ,9 9 5
1996 Mercury Cougar XR7 V -8  Silver/blue top. one owner, 
11,000 miles $ 1 5 .9 9 5
1995 Mercury Cougar XR7 Y:g Green/green top, one owner 
21,000 miles. ___ $ 1 4 .9 9 5
1994 Mercury Cougar XR7 V-8 Silver/sllver top. one owner, 
48,000 m iles. $11 ,995
1992 Mercury Cougar X R 7  V-6 white, 72.000 miie$

$ 6 . 9 9 5
1991 Mercury Tracer- White, local one owner, w/49,000 miles

$ 5 .9 9 5

★  ★  ★  FORDS^  ★  ★
1997 Ford Thunderbird LX- Green, local one owner, 8,000 
m iles
1996 Ford F150 SUPercab XLT-Whlte. 351V-S, one owner. 
56,000 miles. $ 1 6 .9 9 5
1996 Ford Thunderbird LX V 8- Blue, local one owner ISLOOO 
miles $14 .995
1996 For Thunderbird LX V-8- Red, moonroof, 22,000 miles

$ 1 4 .9 2 5
1996 Ford Thunderbird LX V-8- white, moomoof, 21.000
miles.
1996 Ford Taurus GL:R«d. 20.200 miles.

$ 1 4 , 9 9 5

1996 Ford Mustang- Blue, V-6,21,000 miles 

1996 Ford Contour GL-Oreen. 21.000 mltos 

1995 Ford Taurus GL- silver 82,000 milee

S13.995

1 1 4 .9 9 5

iU L a s s

$[10.999
1994 Ford Thunderbird LX Opal white, one owner, 23.000 
miles. $ 11.995
1992 Ford Tempo 2 Dr.~ white, local one owner. 54,000 milee.

$5.995
1989 Ford Bronco LXT 4 x 4 -Whlte. SSl V-O. automatic locally 
oametL onlv 43,000 miles. $ 8 . 9 9 9
1989F(HfQ F250 P/U- white, 861 V-8, automatic, locally owned, 
only 48,000 milee. ' i& .a a &

BormmcKT
U N O O LN M gftCllRY NISSAN 

numoiMLtowiaDviHiais ,
a o o w .itb  _________ T|iiT.7a4.

ORQANI8T 
Experienced 

organiat nasdad to lead 
waatdy Sunday nnorning 
worship and Wednesday 
avaning choir rehearsal. 
Sand resume to First 
Christian Church, 911 
Goliad, Big Spring, Tx. 
79720 or caH Church office: 
(915)267-7851. -48848

Drivers-Flatbed 
StOOOSIgrvOnBonusI 
NEW Pay Package! Monthly 
Bonus Program! Need

Otkher O^eratbra' alto 
weloome. -48812

Presser needed. Exp. not 
required . Apply at 2107 S. 
Qregg. -48856

Waitress Needed: Must be 
18, work spllt-shitts Mon - 
Sat. Apply at Red Mesa 
Grill, 2401 Gregg  
-46907

Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center is accepting 
applications for LVN s 
potions. We offer: * SIGN 
ON BONUS Competitive 
Pay * Health Insurance * 
Dental Insurance * Paid 
Vacabon * 401 (k). Please 
apply in person 3200 
Parkway. If you enjoy long 
term care & working with 
the elderly. 2-10 shift 
available -48209

Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center
is accepting applications for 
Nurse Aid positions We 
offer the following: 
compebbve wages, Dental 
Insurance, Holiday pay, 
Vacation Pay, 401K 
Program Please come by 
3200 Parkway and see 
Paula Lawrence. EOE. 

-48809

H e a v y  aquip m a nt  
maohantaa naadad, shop ft 
laid. Good benelle.E.0. E. 
Contact VarrKtn Bruton 
915-332-0721, night 
815^82-1274. -48806

MAINTENANCE wanted 
tor apartment complex. A/C 
ft plumbing experience 
helpful. 267-6421. EOE.
JEQROBi

Needed immediately truck 
drivers, Clase A CDL, good 
benefits. E.O.E. Contact 
Ronnie Jones 915-332-0721. 
mobile 557-0672; night 
915-36ft0685 -48803

Industrial alactrician ft 
helper needed. Must have 
e x p e rie n c e . C a ll  
1-800-416-3118. -48786

Wanted - Experiertoed Wen 
Service personnel ft 
roustabouts Above industry 
wages, uniforms ft gloves 
furnished. Health Ins. 8 a. 
m.- to a.m. Call 
915-457-2261 -48709

INFANT CAREGIVER 
Part / Full Time position. 
Apply at Jack ft Jill, 1708 
Nolan. -48678

NOW HIRING: All 
posiUons all shifts, full or 
partbme.

Experiertce preferred, but 
net required. Will hire only 
clean cut, honest, 
dependable, hard working 
mature individuals willing to 
work as a team.

Starting above minum 
wage. Work 1 to 6 days per 
week and still receive all 
benefits

NO phone calls please. 
Apply in person Mon -Fri. at 
401 S. Main from 4:30-6:30 
-48710

POSTAL JOBS 3 positions 
available. No experience 
necessary t -800 866-9311 
exL 3065. -47661

W A N T E D  12
DEM ONSTRATORS lor 
Christmas Around the 
World Parties. Flexible 
hours, earn Free
merchandise. Free kit with 
Party Plan. For information 
can 263-1481. Excellent job 
lor college students 
-48712

Fun Time manangers team, 
arto or part Urns martagers. 
for a mobile home 
corrtmunlty arto RV park. 
Muet have a mobna home or 
RV, artd live on property. 
Experiertos preterr^ or wW 
train. Salary plus. Call 
O d e s s a ,  T e x a s .  
1-600-990-9071. -48725

W AITR ESSES needed, 
apply at Ookton China. 700 
E. FM 700. -48787

■kir CX k k  
TRANSPORTATION 
Ma|or cairlsr has Immera- 
ale openings al Is Big 
Spring Tstmlnal lor sitoatl- 
enoed Inick drtvsiB.
CX oieis: sign on bonus- 
8200.00. motSNy sstoly 
bonuo-up 10 0% ol tiMfShly 
revotsM, group hoaMh 
Inourenco, rsHrsmool plsn, 
paid vaoaHon, psM oompe- 
ny haSdsys, home mool

CX lequbamonls: 23 yrs. 
eU. 8 yrs., veritoMo roed 
aî aitanoo. COLONS A 
Uosneek gsed <8Mng 
reoerd, murt psMOOr 
plystosi ft drag eorsaa 

Apploanlsasn apply to 
140 ft Midway Rd.

WgftMfeigar 
QM 1-800-729-4048.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT\RECEPTIONI 
ST - No experience 
necessary, will train. Send 
resume to Box 625 c/o Big 
Spring Herald. Box 1431 
-486B1

LONG JOHN SILVERS 
Part-Time & tult-time 

teiy poeittons 
avatlabla. Day A Night 
shifts, muet be energetic & 
dependable. Apply O  2403 
S. Gregg. No phone calls 
please! -48568

Truck Driver needed tor 
oilfield jobs. Must be able to 
travel no need to reiocaio 
Must have a CDL clean 
driving record and 2 Yrs 
driving experience Call 
1 800-588 2669, M F 8  5 
-48564

Custodian/Main. Needed 
weekends, dependable 
well-groomed References 
check Call 1 888 570-9903 
-48539

Pizza Inn
Now hiring Evening 
positions
Apply in person at 
1702 Gregg -48505

STAR STOP #8 accepting 
applications for full time/ 
part time cashier Apply O 
801 E 1-20 -48341

Full or Part time drivers 
Domirw's Pizza 
2202 S Gregg 
Hourly wage plus tips, plus 
mileage. Great part time job 
for those that want to 
supplement their income 
Starting wage $5 50 Hour. 
Good driving record a must. 
Must be able to work 
weekends.

-46549

HOME TYPISTS.
P U SER S N EEDED  
845,000 INCOME 
P O T E N T IA L  CALL  
1-800-5134343 
EXT B-8423 -48179

Team ft Single Drivers 
Warded
We otter an excellent benefil 
p a c k a g e : $ 5 0 0
Sign-on-bonus, competitive 
wage package, 40tk with 
company contribution, 
re te n tio n  b o n u s ,
HetoltVDenlMLlfe 
Insurance, arvt unMoims

REQUIREMENTS ARE: 23 
years oM with 2 years semi 
driving experience of 
oomplelton of an aoersdNed 
truck driver school, CDL 
with haz-mat and tanker 
endorsements, pass. DOT 
endoompany requiremerds. 
We wW help train you for a 
aucceeaful fcilure In fie tank 
fuck todustry.

Apply In person at STEERE 
TANK LINES INC , 1200 
ST. Hwy 176, Phone 
4(915)263-7866 -47806

ACT NOWI AVON avg. 
88-815hr. BanaMa. Hex hra. 
1-800-567-2888 Ind/rap. 
•47541



CLASS^IflED Bn tm iQ
f2», 1907.

A L LA T T E N T I O N  
EXPEWENCED 
SNUBBINQ a OILFIELD  
PERSONNEL! Hydfsulic 
W*N Conliol. Inc now hM  
mmodlat* openings for 
Supervisors. Operators, 
Helpers, a other related 
oilfield positions for both 
Domestic a Intematlortal 
work! If you're mterested In 
'Tiaklng a smart career 
<.hOH-0, rheck out H W C 
benefit package which 
I'xAxles
tlOenarous Sign on
liorsjGes
?iCompany Paid Medical 
insurance
3) Company Paid Life 
Insurance
4) 2 Weeks Paid Vacatun a 
Vear
5) fl Ptiid ikilidays 
I.IYeeily Profit Sharing 
( '̂ mtrkxitions 
/)Company Paid Daily field 
Work Bonuses 
H iCornpany P.ald Uniforms 
A Work Ekxits 
l)Job Training

r̂ >>mf> (oin our professional 
team .it
M Y D H A U I I C  W F L L  
'• O N TH O i INI',

TH F  S N U B B IN G  
I XPtFtTS'"
Apply in person at 301 
VenkiiH Bivd 
ikumaLa T0361 
»ral1 1 r04-851 2402'

Daily hniisinp ellownnces 
.vill be provided for 
■ mpinyees who qualify 
M W (; IS an Equal 
' Jppof tiinily Employer
m m

Nurses Unlimited 
f.Lmayed Cure 
immeckato Operwig 
PNs. LVNs A CNAs 
f or staff relief & private 
'liity Apply at 600 Gregg. 
!'i(j Spring. TX E O E  
HH053

MOTHERS A OTHER S 
.V o r k f r o m
hrxno S500-$5000 pt/ft Call 
HOI 3'>08838 #8033

AVIS LUBE 
F AST OIL CHANGE 
, 4 HR ,»OB HOTLINE 

800 583 4063 X371
K78I1

(.iFTiVERS Our top drivers 
"■ako over $900 00 per 
week g’eat pay. eq<«prrient. 
l efTlits (lased out of Odessa 
ra il lor details 
’ 800 /49 1180 »780t

M A IN TEN A N C E MAN 
reeded for apartment
< I implex Must have own 
Exits able to do make ready, 
.md all types of
r 1 Hiiifii.iiK e Mii-.l fiave a/c 
A iie.iiiii'i knowledge Can 
1') (larl time Send resume 
E P O Box 710. Big liphPO. 
Texas »7838

Rgof#wtcd 
16.25. SO 
309-4526,

wheat eaad 
«  bag. CaN

257-2555.

FO R  B A L E : AK C 
Ragistarad Mlntature 
Oachahund pupplae. 6 wks 
okf BIk/ SHvar dapplas 
chr^an dapplee, rad, bk A 
tan Call 394-4733 oi 
396-5463 48899
CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES lor 
s e l l .  ( S n y d e r )  
(9t5)57S8080 -48133
Now Open
Shear K-9 Pat Grooming 
756-3850 M-F 7:30 5 30 
-48438
FREE KENNEL CLUB 
BR EEDER REFERRAL 
SERVICE
Halps you find reputable 
breeders/quality puppies 
P u r e b r e d  r escue  
Information 263 3404 
daykma 47807

DEL RIO TEXAS prime 
hunting lease 1 hour NW of 
Del Rio. Dear, birds, hogs, 
cabin, brush, draws, 
canyons 210-238 4705 
4f863B

L o s t  & F o u n d

Found keys at Wal-Wart 
Call to claim. 264-0213 
betweenSA6 -48854

Set of keys found at the old 
Energas building 267-4239 
to dalm -48857

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

CREATIVE
CELEBRATIONS
20lh Anniversary Discounts
Cakes. Flowers. Arches A
Abras
267-8191 48895
DC N OT BUY A new 
mattress A box set without 
checking at Branham 
Furniture Regular and 
pillow lop 2004 W 4lh 
263-3066 -48310
REAL E S TA TE  NOTE 
buyer Call Sun Country 
Investments for prompt A 
courteous service 
915-f»20 0088 48077

CO LLEG E S TU D E N TS  
wanting to buy a bicycle and 
a small microwave lor dorm 
room, ALSO room si/e 
carpet Call 263 3830 leave 
your number, we II call you 
47997

(iFLTA LOANS 
« ton TO 1396 88 

I M.itit'i F
'1', t 3ril2*>H90tXJ 
I’’' Wukrorne 
»/830

y OANS$$LOANS$$
St 00 00 TO $446 00 
CALL OR COME BY 
•ecunty Finance 
04 S Gf*ad 267-4591

wekxime 
t ' • OI f '.p a NOL

• tL*i

STORE FIXTURES for 
sale J A L Emporium 
284-9313 47991

M u s i c a l

In s t r u m e n t s

Alto Saxophone • Vespro 
Excelent condrtKm, 1 owner, 
$600 00 263 3848
48900

FOR SALE Emerson Flute 
open hole Like New Call 
267-1325 for more info 
48426

W a n t  T o  B u y

CASH FOR KENMORE 
O R  W H IR l P O O L  
WASHERS OR DRYERS 
Working or not Also 
reasonable repair on same 
plus retngeralors 263-8947 
48754

A c r e a g e  F o r  S a l e

F a r m  E q u i p m e n t

I H I t 000 Cotton Stripper 
•I good condition $12,000 

b o 254 584 331 t
»8Man

G r a in  H a y  F e e d

Ueaidod of Beardless 
//teat seed Cleaned and 
Bagge>t $7 50A $8 00 per 
t>ag Ca« 915 399 4274 or 
268 3044 leave message 
■8559

l a n d  54 ACRES Near 
Lake Brownwood Brown 
County Texas Possible 
development or have your 
own pnvate hunting reserve 
or many ranch fronts on 
Hwy 2273 ttiant runs west 
from Hwy 181 to Byrds 
Texas r.fy Ft ) 422 divi'les 
llv* pr'nierty finriing l Irrim 
22 < 3 South to the length ol 
tt>e prriperty where it |Oins 
T h u n d e r b i r d  Bay 
Development Call 
915 646 9297 or 
915^46 4462 cx 267 6642 
•48789

For l E 7 a f  R«n( 10.64 
motm TodiBRd. F«no6d, 
wMar. Mpic. 405-346B302 
-MZ71

B u i l u i n t .s F o r  S all

For Skla Cheap 30 x80' 
warahduse. a/c offica, 
ja irira  ptanp and tank. 513 
E I4l -98790

By Owner Coahoma 4/3, 
2200 sq tl Basament ,FB, 
Pipe Fence Corrals, 13/4 
AC, below appraisal. 
3OA4806 -48383

CAMPESTRE ESTATES  
NEAR COUNTRY CLUB 
7 4 Acres Beautiful view 
from Lrg covored patio In 
this brick 3 bd/ 2 bth., wb 
fire p I , CH/A Plenty of 
storage 2 car garage For 
sale by owner 267-4(X)3 or 
2638690 -48837

For Sale. Small 1 bedr. 
house, to be moved. $3,500 
or best offer 263-1847 
-48825

NICE HOME in College 
Park, 3 bd, 2 bath. Owner 
finance Call Shirley 
263-8729. Home Realtors 
263 1284 48827

BIG PRICE REDUCTION 
CM EXECUTIVE HOME 
Prestigious neighborhood 
3bd, 2bath with lovley 
landscaping Call Shirley 
263-8729 or Home Realtors 
2631284 *8797

BRICK. 3 bd 1 1/2 bath 
Carport, lerured, CH/A Call 
915 697 2275 -46722

For Sale BY Owner 3 Bdr 
t Bath on the oorner ol 16th 
afir' Austin With a 3 carport 
garage, separate storage 
Also has a 1 Bdr 
mother in-law house in the 
back Freshly painted with 
all new carpet Ready to 
move into Call 263-1792 or 
264-6006 48686

M - I H

*J6ck MMl JM ip M til. 9
tM&room for only 
doMi. $156.00 monii; Uto 
monBw, B.75% «pr var, 
Nmitod ttm* off«r*Huiryt 
HOMES OF AMERICA  
O d a a t a ,  f  T X .  
1-915-3030881 
1-800 725-0881 8 « Habla 
Eapanci -48818

Need mora room? On a 
fixed Irtcome? New 4 
bedroom doubtewMa loaded 
«dth extras, E-Z flnartdng, 
low down payment, arlth 
moothty payment less then 
rent. Call HOMES O F  
AMERICA Odeesa, TX. 
1-915-3630661 
1-800 725-0681 Se Habla 
Espanol -48815

'One MMIonth Home Sold 
Celebrationit Enter to win a 
Free Fleetwood home 
Make your dreams come 
true Sign up at 4750 
Arxfrews Highway, HOMES 
OF AMERICA Odessa. TX 
1-915-3630681 
1800-7250881 -48816

'Used homes starting at 
$1500.00 cash. Dealers 
welcome. Call for more 
information. HOMES OF 
AMERICA Odessa, TX  
1 915-3630881 
1 800-725-0881 Se Habla 
Esparx)! -48819

li -.1 f' -'ll [.2

.MtopI

yaid.
$3MMnotah 
CaS ae8-50uw for 

x«7815

1 Bedroom fumiahed apt., 
haa WMher A dryer, no bMe 
pd. 283-7456 -48718

Apartnants, houses, moMa 
honte. References required. 
263-6944, 263-2341.
-47827

Twenty two year old 
Business manager recently 
Iranslered to town. Living In 
a 3 bedroom 2 twrth houae In 
ttte Kentwood area. Seeking 
a male or roommate. 
Quiet artd resportsible: $375 
all bills paid Can 268-9783 
-48669

■iiJiiiiiiiiL-iiiJume
1 bdr, 1 bat), apt cha, dean, 
quiet Super value. On site 
martagemenl. Eff. $200. 1 
bdr. $220. 267-4217. 
-48661

Come to A-1 Flomes to 
register tor the 4 new 
$50,(X)0 homes to be given 
away!! A-1 HOMES OF  
SAN ANGELO. 3601 N 
Bryant Blvd , San Angelo. 
TX -48798

CALL MOBILE HOME 
CREDIT HOTLINE FOR 
PRE APPROVAL 
1800-725-0881 -47809

B u s i n e s s  B u i l d i n g s

GREAT STARTER HOME 
Motivated seMor. 2 bedroom 
1 bath. 1302 Wood St 
Owner tinance to gualified 
individual 267 4677 
4840i)

OWNER CARRY $50C 
down/$350 nvmth 3/1/CP 
625 Stale (806)791 0367 
#8787

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Country living 5 min frorr 
town, 2000 sg It 2 bedroom 
2 bath, large rooms, 
liieplace. inground pool, 
large g.ar.ago wUh office area 
Must See $87,500 PossfcM'
owner 
26/ 4») 
-48682

finance 
// lor

Call
appt

2 Wks only F OR SALE as 
IS 40 0 1 Wasson 
Rd -F orsan ISO Call attor 
5 00 409-773-2689
48569

Commercial Properties lor 
sale or lease Owner will 
remodel lo suit tenant 
Terms are negotlonalble. 4th 
A Benton Large building for 
office or retail, attached 
garage Snyder Hwy, 40x60 
shop separate office, 5 acre 
yard 263-6021 week days 
or 267-8696 weekends 
47842

PO.\'Dm.\P.\RMNTS
'Furnlstinl k Unriimisbrd 

'A ll UllllIlM Paid 
*Covfr«d Parklnf 
'Swlmiolng Pools

I42SE etliSl 263-6319

1 & 2 BEDROOM adult 
community unfurnished 
apartments Completely 
remodeled, new carpet, new 
paint, all utilities paid, 
carport, no pets please. 
GOOD LOCATION Call 
264 0978 for mora 
informalion. -48113

$99 MOVE IN plus deposit 
1,2,3 bdr 2 bills paid Low 
Flentt
2637811 47812

‘ BEAUTIFUL * 
GARDEN 

C g y R T Y A R D
•Swimming Pool 

•Privair Patios 
•( ,ar sorts

• Appliances • Most
I Itililics Paid * Senior 

(  itizen Discount • I 
6c 2 BedriKims 

Unfurnished

PARKHILL
tfrrac ;e

APARMKNTS
KOO W  Marcy Drive

261-5551 265-5000
.1

&
8 Bdr. MoMe homa for «anL
Wwww* w ■ I vwvrw f m ■ f « 4*4 4

m S C I m  9360. ♦9150.
d ^ - 3^*3114 allwSlifn. or
3 93 -5 53 5
-48734

•nytim*.

For BoN or Rant; 38dr. 1 
dath 2Bdr. 1 Bath. CaN 
^ -3 0 O &  -45103

Nlea d  
housa.SOg

1

-45717

'JSma. $3^$J 
‘oOMtp. 267-1543.

97, 32ft.. air, awnktg. atda 
out room. Must aall will 
conaidar smaNar traHar In 
MKfa. 573-1082. -48066

a.j's. THa InsulaOon Ooora, 
showars.tubs.countar tops, 
oetumic tNa, Fraa aallmalBt 
Call 915- 682- 9807.  
-48790

a q i P o m T C M L
ALL BILLS r  AID 

I884raaai-$M4 
3 8a*oaai-M74

A<4aaaai«Hwqr 

IWM Wmmom • M 7443I

P A R K  
V IL L A G E

eno

K 9 rh«/an v  1^LO V ELY
NEIGHBO RHOO D K

COM PLEX

Swinuniiif Pool 
CaqwiU. i

Moat UUUtiaa Paid.  ̂
SaalorCriliaoa I 

Diaooiiali. ^
1 A  2 BattaDooM A  i

l90«BMl2Mi4lrHl

Ior2Balha
UnAmiulwd

KENTWOOD
APARTMEim

267-5444

THIS WEEKEND'S
4 /V

4 Bedroom 3 P,Tth. tiome in 
the roiiniry With 3 acres 
Pipe fence around rt Call 
(9tS|'>/:t OHt't 48469

FOR ' ,A I  I U/ OWNER 
4 t>edr'xxn, 2. 1/’ thitfiroorns, 
2/car garage 21ivit») iireas. 
laundry room palio, 
cinderblock fence on large 
comer lot in HignLirxl Vxitti 
263124F>'263 1 2̂*\
4 783;’

* Look  in Too Lates fo r m ore!!

BACKYARD SALE 1731 
Yale, Sat S Toys, some 
furniture, boys, young men's 
and women s clothes Too 
much to list No early birds 
48832

Backyard Sale, 4101 Muir, 
/Sug 30. 8-5 6 Famly, man. 
women and children 
clothes.kitchen table and 
mWe -48871

M o b il e  H o m e s

•$19R 00 monM lor a 199B 
F le e tw o o d  16 X 80 3 
bedroom 2 Lath 5°o down 
9 /5°- apt var, 360 months. 
H u r r y  H f ) M E S  O F  
A M E R I C A  O d e s s a .  T X  
1 915 y, SOHF't 
1 HOO /2‘) Of 81 Ue Habla 
(■p.iiiy -U’i i 'U

'Casa Mob I usada. 
Arnuehiada f ago‘> mas 
ba|os que la 'enta Name a 
HOMES OF AMERICA 
O d e s s a ,  T X
1 91 5 363- ' »88t  o 
1 800 725-0681 48820

Garage Sale 1606 Wood. 
Sal . Aug 30, S '/ Slow 
cooker.Fiand vaccum.potled 
plants, and much more 
48846

Garage Sale Highland 
South 44 & 45 Glenwick
Co /s 8 11, SAt Aug 30 
*8898

Garage Sale 1609 Owens, 
Sat 8/30, 8 5 Utility trailer, 
5 f h w h e e l
connector , overload spnngs 
yarn frames, nice stiorts 
shirts, leans, winter coats 
aiK) lots of rmsf; 48831

GARAGE SALE SAT 8-12 
.2200 MORRISON TOYS, 
CLOTHES, alot of mlac, 
•8889

1301-1302 E 181h Fri, Sal 
Sun Sam Qunt, turn 
weedeater, dishes. TV. 
clothing .quilt, misc. 
48847

Garage Sale 2535 Gunter 
Circle Sat A Sun. 8-2 Bc/ys 
A girls clothes, lots ol misc 
■48859

1607 AVION Fri -Sat-Sun. 
8am-7 Baby clothes, sofa 
and love seat, boys clothes, 
li'.d rntsc -488M

Garage Sale, Sat only. 8 1, 
141 Jonesboro Variety ol 
misc -48853

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

je o u m r^ Y

SToncs

An Employee owned Company 
COMF EXPERIENCE THE TOWN AND 

COUNTRY DIFFERENCE 
In terv iew ing fo r the p os ition  o f %

Sales Associates at
the Coahom a Storeand 1101 Lam esa Hw y

We are accepting applications tor persons who are energetic, 
dependabie, ambitious, have outgoing personalilies, porsonai integrity 
aii'J 'V.'iil«' I' l l v/ork hill lime or part tirrie Musi h.ive an ability to 
A ■ F ii 1 ,1 I 1 , I I ■ 1 ' IV m .1 iMi< ' .1 I I I know /■ t ' ' ' I" in L v r
outstanding customer service.

We offer en excelleni variety of benefits including health insurance, 
paid tick leave, paid vacations, retirement plan and college 
reimburaement program. Career opportunities available for higtity 
mollvated/qualffled persons
Accepting Applications at East Broadway In Coahoma

a id  1101 r  Lnmef5n Hwy

rUL T O W N  ^ COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

INSIDE SALE 2210 Main 
Fri A Sal 9 5 Drastic price 
reduction to clean out 
warehouse Free delivery cxi 
largepurrha.se 48873

3 Family Garage Sale. Fri 
A Sat 9 5 . 4028 Vicky 
Toys, crafts, twin head 
boards.  mattreset ,  
entertai nment  ctr.  
.bookshelf, childrer)s/adutt8 
clothing A shoes, ladders, 
lots of misc -48842

Remodeling Sale. 4403 
Connally, off Wasson Rd 
Aug 29. 7-5 Furniture, 
carpet, ceiling fans, 
bedspreads, dishes, flower 
arrangements A lots more 
48R36

4 FAMILY 3607 La Junta. 
Sat. 8-7 Bikes, books, 
household, turn, men's, 
ladles, teen clothing 
264-9207 -48852

Storage Sale,3711 Conrvally 
. Sat only, 7 30 7 Air 
condiSnner .leather 
chair,antique bathtub A 
lamps,lawn
turn .collactMes -48845

BACK YARD SALE: 3805 
0)r)r)ally. Sat 10am - dark 
Metal tool boxes. PheumaMc 
toots, books A magazines,, 
carpet scrap, tire chains A 
parts -48844

Yard Sate, 1406 PrirKOton , 
Sat Aug 30. 8-3 lots ol 
clothes, picnic table, 
exercise bike. ar>d misc 
48858

Oarage Safe 2305 AMMma, 
Sat 8/30/97, a- noon. NO 
EARLY BIRDS PLEA8EII 
kitchan items, Christmas 
deoo, kniok Imaoke, 5 mfac. 
48822

Estate Sale 1307 Owens. 
28.29,30,31,9 7 Furniture, 
uplifi recitrrer, lots ut misc 
-48795

Estate Sale. Fri -Sat 8 7 
4019, VIckey FumNure, Oak 
Desk, Household Itams, 
toots .fishing Hems, errd tot., 
more 48726

TW O SISTERS - OPEN  
HOtJSE
One having Mary Kay 
Claaranca '' Ja Via oViar a 
Christmas Around tha 
World Party . Aug 31), 11am 
to 3pm, 6100 WaNar Rd., 
luatottMMwy. -45711

Oarag* Sal#, UkOB

H o f o s c o p f

f m * r u i A r ? o i i
• V .  A n ikLa A * '^ -

Chickataw, 5-5. 29«).a 30. 
Oiahaa, day bad, old 
raoorda, cralli and odd4 5 
ands -48779

Y o « Bifebt Ifa'DVerwIlilBitkd
by iriiat to oil your plato. 
a ^  dally livliig mak# unusoal 
demands of youir time. Id tbe 
long run. your effort pays off.
You mlgbt get a J6b voimotion 

afneto youror pay ratoe that 
profiMSiohal status. You might 
be more expressive than you 
have been. Be sensitive to the- 
feelings o f others. If you are 
single, romance is more likely 
to occur in 1998. It could be a 
special relationship. 

ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19)
You believe you have every

thing under control, but unex
pected anger from a partner 
tosses your plans to the wind. 
Focus on what you want, and 
let the party go on! Whatever Is 
up your sleeve will be a lot of 
fun. Bring friends and loved 
ones together. Tonight: 
Celebrate!****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Be centered about what you 

expect h’om a family member. 
Someone throws a temper 
tantrum. Invite others over, so 
everyone can hang out. An  
authority figure takes a stand. 
You are in the lim elight. 
Others draw you quickly into 
their affairs. Tonight: Enjoy the 
evening.***

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
Be more creative about what 

is happening. You might have 
taken on too much to handle. 
Loosen up, and set more rea
sonable parameters. PTxtremes 
mark talks. You might decide 
to take off at the last minute. A 
loved one dotes on you. 
Tonight: Make a special dinner 
for two!****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
HHH Be creative with funds, 

and allow yourself more free
dom. A flagrant gamble could 
cause a problem. Your softer 
side emerges with a fam ily  
member. Spend a little to 
enhance your fam ily life. 
Togetherness is emphasized. 
Tonight: Invite others over.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You are personality-plus. 

Don't hesitate to take a stand 
on a family matter. You have 
put up with enough. The unex
pected occurs with others; what 
you predict, might not happen. 
Feelings are soft. Express your 
caring; it makes a difference. 
Torffght:'A-request is grant
ed.****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Your loyally mliirt bo tasted; 
another nssds financial proof (rf 
It, You might say something 
b in b  to snofitpr. High energy 
marks your actions. Be playfaL 
Take your, time to mull over a 
decision. Tonight: Vanish while 
you can.*^

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct 22)
Your gentle ways allow  a 

loved one to bb more open. Talk 
about the future. Creativity and 
dynamic energy merge. A  loved 
one cannot resist you. You need 
to spend some money than you 
planned for. A good time to had 
by all. Tonight: Be where the 
fun is.*****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Express your devotion 

through support. Another gets 
your message. Take the lead, 
and bring others together for a 
fun event. A family member 
jo lts you by saying exactly  
what he thinks. Curb your tem
per; be diplomatic. Tonight' 
Head out and about.**** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Be careful with your anger. 
You could say something hurt
ful. Visualize the big picture 
when dealing with others. Take 
off, have a picnic, put some dis
tance between you add daily 
life. You are liyely. Talks cbuld 
be surprisingly open. Tonight: 
Follow a different path.**** 

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

One-to-one relating opens 
doors. Pressure is high to go 
along with friends. Make choic
es about a partnership. You 
have mellow feelings for a per
son who is important to you. 
Spending could be excessive; 
only you can put a halt to it. 
Tonight; Make it a cozy night 
for two.*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 18) 
Listen to someone in charge. 

Determine how much you are 
willing to give. Friends seek 
you out and want to get closer 
to you. Make sure you are in 
touch with your needs. Take off 
with a paramour or mate; you 
need quality time. Tonight: 
Hang out with the gang.**** 

PISCES (Feb. 19 March 20) 
Mellow out, and think  

through a decision. Instincts 
are right on but direct you to 
cancel plans or do something 
unusual. A partner comes 
through for you; your relation- 
sHtj) ’'deepen! Cdnstdefliblyr You 

’ kiiowihow to-ekpress-itour car
ing. Tonight: Take it edSy.***

Teen against mom’s reimarriage
DEAR ABBY; I am 17 years 

old and live with my grand
mother because my mother and 
I don’t get along.

My problem started two years 
ago when my father passed 
away. After only six months, 
my mother started dating 
“A llen ." I thought it was too 

s o o n .

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

Mom is 
very pret
ty. I know 
she can't 
live alone 
fo r e v e r ,  
but I don’t 
think she 
had to 
grab the 
first man 
who came 
along. I 
w a s n ’ t 
sure how 

us, so IAllen would treat 
thought it would be better for 
me to move away. Now that I 
have met him and see the way 
he treats both my mother and 
my brother, I have no problem 
with him. Every time I go visit 
them I have a great time.

But now they are talking 
about getting married. I’m not 
sure of the date, but I think it’s 
getting close. After my father 
died, Mom said she would 
remain a “Smith” (not our real 
last name) for the rest of her

life. Now she’s talking about 
marrying and changing her 
name! '''

I don’t see why they have to 
get married I think it w ill 
change their relationship for 
the worse. I told her that when 
they do get married, I won’t be 
there. Maybe I shouldn’t be 
that way, but that’s the way I 
feel.

What should I do? Should I 
accept the fact that they may 
get married and be happy, or 
what? I’m confused. —AFRAID 
MOM WIIJ , MARRY

DEAR AF'.AID: It is not sur
prising you are confused; how
ever, rather than run from the 
problem, try to work through it 
with your mother.

It may seem that she is being 
disloyal to the memory of your 
father, but it is more likely that 
she has been lonely since his 
death, is worried about you and 
your brother, and wants a sta
ble home life again.

Since you like Allen and the 
way he gets along with your 
mother and brother, thotre is a 
good chance you will be able to 
get along with him too. 
Remember, no one is trying to 
replace your father. Your fami
ly deserves another chance at 
happiness, and Allen mdy be 
instrumental in helping you all 
find it.
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1 8 acra hidsmmy naar town 
3 BR MoMla homa , t>ams. 
loti of Vaas, good watar, and 
othar axtras. $60,000 
Waavar Raal Esiata 
263-3083 -«S861

FOR SALE W H ITE  
WASHER AND DRYER; 
$300 FOR PAIR. OR $250 
FOR WAS HER,  $50 
D R Y E R  557- 8965  
-40907

Usad roofing panals. nvhlla. 
15 ft. 30 cants sq. ft. 
263-2115 or 263-6346 
48980

V#ry NIc4 ‘ 83 Cadillac 
OaVHIa, now tlras, A/C. 
Runs groat. 283-7027 or 
2630190 -48957

2 Bdr., cantral haat/air, 
carport Extra ctaan 2904 
Charokaa $350. mon 
263-5618 -#8975

NIc4 3 badrrxMn, 2 bath 
brldi horns, 1707 Alabama. 
$550/mo, $200/dap 
267-1543 -48978 N E E D E D :  Account#  

Managor. Apply at Hughs# 
Ranlal 5 Salas, must bo 21 
or oldar, good driving 
tveord Apply In paraon. no 
phona caNt aooaplad. 1611 
8 Orago. Salary 5 banolll#. 
AsktorOlnL -4S804

3 FAMILY BACK YARD 
BALE: 540S WASSON RD. 
AUO. 30,31: S-7 Clolha*, 
toots, couch, dlshaa.and 
nntoc. -48868

Now Hiring for th# 
Followirrg Position#: Taxi 
Ortvars, NO smoking. No 
talons Apply 700 W 4th 
-48982

SOCIAL WORKER 
Stanton Nursing and 
RahabSNalton ia aooapling 
raaumaa for a full or 
parl-tima L8W.  L TC  
axparlanca la prafarrad. 
Plaaaa aand your raaunta or 
apply In paraon to: Ron 
Aldarton, Blsnlon Nursing 
end RahsbHislon. PO Box 
400, Bfamon, TX  707S2. 
■OVAA.mif«V -4SS15

Two Immadlal# opaningi, 
day ¥»altrasa. at laasi 18 yrs 
old. Patl-Sma diah waahar 
18. nlghls. No phona calla 
Apply at 1005 N. Lamasa 
Hwy. -48952

■ P U B D C  N f i T l t E
Tlw OSy OswwS tws SSstM #IS 
0S|r Msnat«r Is Ssstfoste an# 
matslain lw« |t) sts# stfns al 
Afttana Otraat. tflaMla# la 
KanMkir Wa|f.
m§ SsWis OSy OaSa tss tSIM. 
Wo# IrSaraatllaas AuWamaa 4w 
ONy Manafai la SaaUnsla sa4 
awMala ala# talaraaaMaaa aa 
alfaata aa 4traMa4 Sy llw OHy 
Oawiat.
.IMOAvfiMiSaM, t#tr

DM  You Mlaa Vour 
R K R A L D T

Call 263-7331 A  ask for 
Circulation.

* t  i ,.4 ■ ••{ »  ̂ *!»** * *  ̂ ,
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ConllniiidtnomfM0il0 ^

to toaehdoviw. tlM Mcoad 
ftwMt M liid  8«p«r Bowl« 
ChMBplOII O r m ii  B iy .

fnlibwcfc Daryl M3JB6toii puts 
It this w a r  **Tha dai inga ear- 
rlad ns (tha oOwisa) last yaar. 
This aaasQB wa*xa fo in f to hava 
to return the tavor, partlculariy 
earhr in the eaaaon, whan the 
dafansa is trying to gat things 
together."

Laon Lett, ona o f tha N FL ’s 
top-FBtad tackles, is snqwndad 
fbr first 18 games.

Tha Cowboys hope that 
Syracuse rookie Antonio  
Anderson can add depth to the 
starting unit of Chad Hennings 
and Tony Casillas.

Safety George Teague and 
linebacker Darrin Smith hit the 
ftee agent road. Brock Marion 
takes*tover Teague’s upot and ‘ 
rookie Dexter Coakley out of

^wUslwrtat

Com erhack Delon Sanders 
haanH been available for any - 
praaaaeon games and w ill be 
thrown into the opener at 
Plttsbunh battling back lurob- 
lems. Wendell Davis is Iming 
prepared to play for him.

” We have to be ready to 
replace Delon in case 
Superman’s cape is in4he laun> 
dry," coach B n ry  Switasr said. 
” We can’t always depend on 
Superman Jumping out of the 
phone bootii.’’

Defensive coordinator Dave 
Canqw said he expects teams to 
test the Cowboys’ run defense, 
which was 10th In the NFL last 
season.

"W e know teams will come at 
us until we can prove we can 
stop them,’’ Campo said. "W e  
m l^ t  have to do some blitzing 
and we might have to use some

el^bt*inaii w uh  the cor- 
nartMMdte we have in Delon and 
Kevin Smith we can let them 
play man oovarage and seUout 
to stop tiM run."

On special teams, Herachel 
W alker returns again for the 
NFL minimum to return kick- 
ofib. Sanders and rookie Kevin 
Mathis will return punts.
‘ Dem»ite the usual oCFDeld dis

tractions — tnfJiuting Switzer’s 
arrest fm* carrying a gun in an 
airport, Newton being accused 
of rape in a case proceeding 
before a grand Jury and the 
trashing their training camp 
dorm itories — the Cowboys 
appear poised to make another 
run at the Super Bowl.

’’An  attitude of confidence 
exists at Valley  Ranch,’’ 
Switzer said. ’’There’s that 
swagger of a team that has con
fidence in itself. 1 feel better 
about this team than any since 
I’ve been here.’’

NCAA.
Continued from ps^e 2B

year ago, giving up 489 yards a 
game. Yet Ohio State had 
minus-5 yards of total offense 
in the second quarter.

The Buckeyes broke it open 
in the third quarter. On consec
utive carries, Pepe Pearson  
slanted o ff left tackle for 25 
yards, and Wiley broke outside 
for a 82-yard touchdown.

’The next time they touched 
the ball, the Buckeyes made it

24-3 on a six-play, 85-yard drive 
cq>ped by Jackson’s play-action 
pass to Miller.

D im el said W yom ing had 
nothing to lose, and p ro v ^  that 
on its only touchdown drive.

On fourth-and-4 at the 
W yom ing 13, punter Aron  
Langley raced 25 yards. On the 
next play, backup tailback  
Mike Jenkins broke free from a 
tackle at the line and gained 37 
yards before being tackled by 
Antoine Winfield.

1997 P ro p w r ty  ‘I k x  R a t e s  In  Forsan is d

TMs nodoe concenuL property tax rates for. Forsan ISD _____It
presents taiormsaon about three tax rates. Last year's tax rate Is the actual rate the school district used 
to determine property taxes last year. This year's tffpctive tax rate would impose the same total taxes 
as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's roOback tax rate is the highest 
tax rate the sclmoi district can set before M must hold a rollback election In each case these rates are 
found by dividing the total amount of taxes and state funds by the tax base (the total value o f taxable 
property) with adjustmerzs as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 o f property value

Last year's operating taxi 
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's tdlal tax rate

Last year's adfuated taxes 
ith a  subttatxlng taxes on kwt property)

-s- TWs year's adhisted tax base
(afkm subtracting value o f new property)

-  This year's effective tax rate 
X l.(B  ~ trtmirinmm atC UtlfeSS the SChOOl district 

publishes notkes and holds hearing

Amount o f local taaes needed based on state 
funding formulas and 1997-96 smdent

This year's adfusted tax base 
This year's local naalmenanoe 

and operation rate OR 
1SI96 maMenanoe and operation rate 
This year's mainaenanoe and operation rate 

(use greater o f 2 rates above)
S0.06
This year's debt rate 
Rase to recoup loss certified by 

conmlasionfr o f education 
Thit year's roWradc rate

2.7U.574

A S 1» Z 11 m2SSL

^.652.638.

1.27Bt4 J im .

1.31650 i i m .

2,403,867.

A. 15686 /IIOO
1.40500

1.40500 /»100
i.W ilW  71199

/tiW

JlxL J im .
1.48500 /»100

!>or m tebooi dtstrtet ttktb mddUtonal roOback roM fo^
poOuUon control, tnmrt thtfoOowtrtg Hnm 
♦ Addttlonsd rate for polutian cxxzrol 
-  Rottwek tax rase

S /IKX)
$ /tlOO

S ch w d u lw A  
UnwncaMibwwd Fwni
The fogowingestlniaasdbalan rr iwW be left in the unifs property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year 
are not emaabesed by a corresponding debt obUgattorL

T y p e o f i kuputy TaaiPaaM Balaooe

Gnncrnl Fund 2,318,021

1997  O tei
T h e  unR plans to  p a y  the fo io a rin g  I 
b e  p a id  fro m  p roperty  tax rev enues (o r  i

I for long-term debts that arc secured by property I

•ohcl

These)

m t & A i i

-  Totsltobcp
-  tusaal^farl 
♦ Aamuaiaddi

-  T oibI  D S b l Le vy

1997

.WeflWl I la 1997

t a o o p v o f g w M

U S  Main (naaaiTr-d— z J .

Oa l in e  to r

Both Sampras, Hingis 
beat rain, opponents

The Cowboys went for it on 
fourth-and-1 at the Ohio State 
17, with Jeremy Silcox bootleg
ging left, but he fOmbled when 
he was hit by linebacker Andy 
Katzenmoyer. Wyoming guard 
Jeff Smith fell on the loose ball, 
however, and on the next play 
Jenkins bounced up the middle 
for an 11-yard touchdowh run.

"W e didn’t come in here to 
play this game close,” said 
Dimel, a native of suburban 
Columbus.

74. l i i L

TkaAttOCUTIPPRBtt _____________

NEW YORK — No. 1 is a big target.
Pete Sampras and Martina Hingis, both ranked 

No. 1 in the world and eeeded No. l in the U.S. 
Open, know their opponents, especially in the 
early rounds, can be dangerous. After all, they 
have gone through the same thing.

*’I remember when I played Mats Wilander 
here In ’88 or '89, I had nothing to lose,” 
Sampras said. "He was the defending champion, 
he was still ranked pretty high at the time. I 
remember I had nothing to lose...

"Then once you kind of get into the match, he 
had all the pressure. 1 ended up winning the 
match. That match always stands out as, you 
know, kind of an underdog coming through, 
nothing to lose.”

Sampras has something to lose now — his U.S. 
Open crown. So he wasn’t really surprised at 
Patrick Baur’s game.

"He was serving huge," Sampras, seeking his 
third straight and fifth career U.S. Open title, 
said of his German opponent. "He came out with 
nothing to lose. He served real big, moved well, 
especiaUy at the net."

Sampras, however, had the answers, defeating 
Baur 7-5, 6-4, 6-3 on Thursday night to advance 
into the third round of the year's final Grand 
Slam tournament. It was the second straight 
qualifier he has beaten this week — Baur is 
ranked 338th in the world — but that didn’t stop 
Sampras from letting loose a rare show of emo
tion.

He caught Baur leaning one way and ripped a 
backhand pass in the other direction to close out 
the second set. He then punched the air several 
times and roared his approval.

"There’s always a time and a place for that," 
Sampras said, ‘"nils is the time and this is the 
place to show some emotion. Once I knew I won. 
that point, that was pretty much the match”

Hingis had little problem knocking off Denisa 
Chladkova of the Czech Republic 6-1, 6-2, but 
admitted she was a little taken back at the start 
of the match.

U.S. O pen
"In the first set, she played really well the first 

two games," Hingis said. I was like really sur
prised. she started hitting really hard.

“ Later on, when she was making so many 
errors, I was like, 'OK, Just be more aggressive, 
play my own game.”

In a day that saw the start of play delayed five 
hours because of rain, only one seeded player 
fell. Olga Barabanschikova, a 17-year old from 
Belarus, registered her biggest victory by knock 
Ing off the fastest server in the women's game. 
No. 13 Brenda Schultz-McCarthy, 6 3, B-3.

Also advancing were No. 3 Jana Novotna. No. 6 
Lindsay Davenport, No. 7 Conchlta Martinez. 
No. 10 Arantxa Sanchez Vicarlo. No. 12 Mary Joe 
Fernandez and No. 16 Kimberly Po.

In the men’s side. No. (i Alex Corretja. No. 9 
Gustavo Kuerten. No. 12 Felix Mantilla and No. 
16 Petr Kordajoined Sampras in the third round.

Thirty-six matches were played -  31 of them 
were singles — while there were 30 matches 
postponed — all doubles or mixed doubles. The 
rain also caused a number of matches to be 
moved to different courts. Sampras, who was 
supposed to play In Arthur Ashe Stadium during 
the day. wound up at night In the old grand 
stand. And when Hingis wrapped up the first 
night match In the new arena, there were still 
some day matches being played at the National 
Tennis Center.

In what was described before the rnatcii its a 
battle of teen-agers, 15 year old Mirjana Lucic of 
Croatia sailed through her second round meet 
ing, crushing Brie Kippner of Chico. Calif . who 
Is two years her senior, 6-0, 6 1.

"She has nothing to lose,” Hingis said of 
Lucic, one of her practice partners and a friend 
"She goes for each of the matches. Just trying to 
win everything. She doesn’t look like a 15 year 
old and she doesn’t handle all the things like a 
15-year-old.”

Hingis Is No. I and knows these things She’s 
also 16 and understands.

LITKE
Continued from page IB  
under the weather. And as the 
Carolinas of this world are 
about to find out, learning to 
handle distractions is a skill 
that is easily underestimated.

The Panthers knocked the 
Cowboys out of the playoffs last 
season, setting off a round of 
firings and hand-wringing by 
established franchises wopder- 
Ing why they couldn’t do in a 
decade what Carolina did in 
two years.

Now the Panthers, like their 
AFC counterpart Jacksonville 
Jaguars, did some very shrewd 
free agent buying and they ben
efited from the fact that salary 
cap-strapped teams couldn’t 
afford to keep backups like 
quarterback Mark Brunell on

the bench.
But the older franchises may 

also have forgotten Just how 
lucky the Panthers were last 
season. Already this preseason, 
sack leader Kevin Greene 
walked out the door and quar 
terback Kerry Collins will be 
missing in action for tlie first 
four regular-season games 
hRcause of a broken Jaw. 
(^Ilins suffered the injury in a 
preseason game, against anoth
er team, as it turned out. But 
the way things were going, it 
only seemed like a matter of 
time until Collins got clocked 
by somebody.
- One of his own linemen, 
Norberto Davidds-Garrido, 
decked him in a bar fight and 
another teammate, wide receiv

er Muhsin Muhammad, probn 
bly thought about doing the 
same when Collins overstep|M>rl 
the bounds of propriety by 
using a racial epithet Jokingly

That last Incident took plae** 
during a dorm party celebrat 
Ing the end of training rntnp 
Meanwhile, the Cowboys a*le 
brated the end of their training 
camp in a show of great unity ; 
they all trashed their dorm 
rooms together, in a show of 
unity, like they were the 
Rolling Stones, or something.

They’ll have only slightly less 
fun taking apart the Panthers 
in the NFC (Championship 
game before partying seriously 
in preparation for winning 
their fourth Super Bowl in six 
years.

NATIONAL
Continued from page IB

save, strik ing out Russ 
Johnson with runners at sec 
ond and third.

"Neagle was no tougher than 
usual.” Jeff Bagwell said. "He’s 
not going to overwhelm you. 
but he keeps you honest, off 
balance. I think the main rea 
son he’s won 18 games is he’s 
throwing his change for strikes

when he's behind in the 
count.”

Neagle had three walks and 
four strikeouts before he was 
lifted for a pinch-hitter, having 
thrown 117 pitches on a warm, 
muggy night. On a staff with 
three Cy Young winners, he is 
solidly in contention to be the 
fourth.

’Tm  no dummy. I know my 
name keeps getting thrown

A D P Im
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CIRCUIT ELECTRONICS! Dunia5
111 E Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-8aL 10 am-6 p n

>

around.” Neagle said ’ The best 
thing I can do is keep things 
simple. If you start thinking 
about 20 wins and ( ”  Young 
awards, it’s easy to go on a 
three- or four game losing 
streak”

Atlanta starters have not 
allowed more than three earned 
runs in their last 16 appear
ances, and they managed to 
hand Kile (17 4) his first loss 
since a June 14 interleague 
game against Minnesota His 
last defeat to an NL team was 
April 30 at Montreal

"The catcher’s interference 
didn’t beat me.” said Kile, who 
allowed seven hits, walked four 
and struck out five in his sixth 
complete game. "I didn’t do my 
Job. My pitch stayed in the mid 
die of the plate and Javy did 
his job.”

The Braves won the season 
series from Houston 7-4. AH 11 
games between the division  
leaders were decided by two 
runs or less, a compelling num 
ber because the teams would 
meet in the first round if the 
standings remain the same
Cardnals 11, Expot 5

Mark McGwire hit his 42nd 
home run and St. Louis 
bounced back to beat Montreal 
at Busch Stadium

'The Expos scored five times 
in the first inning against Andy 
Benes (9-7) before the Cardinals 
rallied.

McGwire hit a solb home run 
and a sacrifice fly. Since being 
traded from Oakland to the 
Cardinals on July 31. McGwire 
has 15 hits — eight of them 
home runs.

Royce Clayton and Tom 
Pagnozzl each had three hits 
for St. Louis.
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“Is our com puter just slow? O r  is 
this the W orld W ide C o bw eb?" " O l O  YOU EVER NOTICE THAT 

COWBOYS NEVER WATCH T V ? "

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS

Today is FViday, Aug. 29, the 
241st day of 1997. There are 124

days left In the year.
Today’s Highlight in History;
On Aug. 29. 1944, 15,000

American troops marched down 
the Champs Elysees in Paris as 
the FYench capital continued to 
celebrate its liberation from the 
Nazis.

On this date;
In 1533, the last Incan King of

THE Daily Crossword

ACROSS 
1 *Wheer White 
6 Equine offspring 

10 Dawn goddess
13 Milne and Palon
14 “Das Rheingokr 

goddess
15 Coleridge's 

‘sacred rtver'
16 Ross creation
19 Favorable vote
20 Soldiers, briefly
21 Melal waste
22 Sleep in a tree
24 Romanian 

morrey
25 Go on a spree
32 Very, to Verdi
33 Gentleman
34 Small boat
35 —  tree 

(helpless)
36 Dallas insi
39 TV commercials
41 —  de mer
42 Grassy 

meadows
44 Busy —  bee 
46 Frai lefler 
48 Rarely
52 Hi-fi component
53 Wyatt and Virgil
54 Walk-on
56 Diary
57 Lard
60 Greg Norman
64 Clear
65 Notable tirrws
66 Sourrd track
67 Quarter of eight
68 Descartes
69 Tittes
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Peru, Atahualpa, was murdered 
on orders fhtm Sftanish con
queror Francisco Pizarro.

In 1632, English philosopher 
John Locke was born in 
Somerset.

In 1877, the second presideht 
of the Mormon Church, 
Brigham Young, died in Salt 
Lake City, Utah.

In 1896, the Chinese-American 
dish chop suey was Invented in 
New York City by the chef to 
visiting Chinese Ambassador Li 
Hung-chang.

In 1943, responding to a clam- 
pdown by Nazi occupiers. 
Denmark managed to scuttle 
most of its naval ships.

In 1957, South Carolina Sen. 
Strom 'Thurmond (then a 
Democrat) ended a filibuster 
against a civil rights bill after 
talking for more than 24 hours.
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by Jay Sullivan

DOWN
1 Fluctuate
2 On the 

sheltered side
3 It's nothing in 

Nogales
4 Wind dir
5 Bat wood
6 Voodoo charm
7 Son of 

Agarrremrton
8 Oklahoma oil 

towm
9 Rent collector 

10 Additions

11 Musical work
12 Haggard 

heroirre
15 Teem
17 "—  You, Babe' 

(Sonny and 
Cher)

18 Sketched
22 Genetic inits.
23 Elevator man
25 Sao —
26 Mountain poplar
27 Newton
28 Alicia's aunt
29 Starr-crossed 

Montague
30 Byron's muse
31 Welshman 

Thomas
37 Staff
38 Country 

monogram
40 Pace
43 Jack-tar
45 Of an algebraic 

system
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47 ‘—  Pinafore'
49 *—  a man 

with. '
50 Oiinese 

philosopher
51 Impulse
54 BIttfa crop
55 Dytramic laad-ln

57 Grow dim 
56 Bone-dry
59 ReTs dacMone
60 Receive
61 Charlemagne's 

domain: abbr
62 Heavy-hearted
63 Shade
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* EXCESS BAGGAGE (PG13)
DAILY 4:2»-7tX8 

SAT^ON. MAT. 1:50 
FKI^dUN. 0:80

MONEY TALKS (R)
DAILY 4:10-7^0 

tAT/MON. MAT. 1:40 
HU.dUN. 8:40

COP LAND
DAILY 7:10

nU.4Rm. OdO

MIMIC
DAILY 4:00-7«0 

SAT.4NON. MAT. 1:30 
n U .d U N . 0:20

LEAVE rr  TO  BEAVER (PG>
DAn,Y4(30 

•AT^MON. MAT. tiOO

20 Lb.
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BulbP
For bull 
plants.
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